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Frorn an ethnomethodologicai m e ,  the structure of the classroam is viewed 

as the product of the socidy organïzed ofthe members interacting to accomplish 

the spacific task at hand. In this saidy, routine classroorn lessons and practices are located 

and anaiysed for ways in which the social structure ofwhat counts as sesesteem is 

exhi'bit ed, 

The disaission begins wîth the suggestion that the seksteem of chiIdren with 

leamhg disaôirities and attention disorders shodd be examineci using an alternative 

perspective to the use of correlational studies and diagnostic assessments and other related 

procedures. The ' objective reelity of social fkcts' nich as wmpeteme, participation, 

academic success and the other skiil based and behaviourai elements of the self-attitudes 

that are labeiled in the couvemional üterature as seIfksteem, are viewed as an ongoing 

acc4mplishment in the anairs of the classroom rather than as social fa- in and of 

themselves. This research views student self-esteem as inextricably W e d  to the linguistic 

practices used in the everyday routine of the classroom. 

Chapter Four demonstrates that the elements of what counts in the classroom as 

seKesteem are ernbedded in the routine organizational structures ofthe classroom, and 

are made visible within and as a consequace of that structure- What counts as self-esteem 

in the classroom is both an instructional topic and resource in this classroom. The primary 

mechanism or stnicnird element used in the instruction of the elements of ~e~es teem and 

classroom competence in this classroom is the judicious and intentional exercise of the 



asymmeuicai ri* and ptiviieges of the tacher- The con&utîve elements o f~e~es teern  

are not only visible as instructional content, but in the moral organuation ofthe 

cîassroom, and leaming and attention disabilities have remaineci and ban maintaineci and 

organized through the structure ofthe classroom and lessom as backgroundcd features. 

They are feahvcs of the interaction which we ail know and take for grante4 and do not 

have to be spokm about in-so-many-words. 

SeEesteem in the academic sating is both a production and hction of the 

specïfic organizationai structures used cornmody in classrooms and as such, it is within 

the abiity ofthose structures to produce competent manbers in the academic comrnunity. 

The evidence detaiied in this study demonstrates that the constitutive elements of w h  

counts as seFestem fw ollpractiicalpurposes in the classroom is teachabk within the 

routine lesson structures in the clessroom Further, this study demonstrates that through 

the intentional orpaiiization of teacher authority, leamhg disabilities and attention deficits 

need not be remcwkable within the classroom. 
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TPSCRIPTlON NOTATION 

The notation used in these transcripts is deriveci from the convention developed by Sacks, 

Schegioff and JeBimon (1974), and adapted as well h m  the tramcript of Macbeth 

(1 994). 

Italczked - letters and letta combinations iadicate sounds Iouda than surrounding talk 

& - phrases and words underlined indicate a stressed sound 

( ?) - indicate pauses in seconds 

(.) - indicate pauses of less then a second in duration 

II - indicates the point at which one speaker overlaps another 

= - indicates an absence ofa disceniable gap between the endhg of one utterance and the 

beguming of the next. 

(.h) - indicates an inbreathe 

(h.) - indicates an out breath 

- indicates the cutoff of a word or phrase during the production. 

* * - soffly spoken word or utterance 

-:: - indicates the metchhg ofa sound or part of a word 

( ) - indicates an unheard utterance 

[ ] - Description ofphysical or other activity occuring d u ~ g  the utterance. 



CaAPTER ONE. INTRODUCI'ION 

It is widely postulatecl by re~carchers interesteci in the challenges k e d  by cbiidren 

with spahi educational requirements tbat the relationship between academïc achievement 

and fbture occupational choice is of critical importance to administraton and classroom 

teachers working with chiidmi with leaming disabilities* There is a wide range in the 

estimates of the prevalence of Ieanzing disabled children in the clsssroom ( Winte, 1993 : 

249 - 250 ). What is certain however is t h  leamhg disabilities Sèct or impair academk 

acliievement for rnany childrai on a routine basis. Chiidmi experiencing severe academic 

and social challenges face sdous consequences in that niture educationai and 

occupationai choices are aEected or curtailed. In addition, learning challenges 

student school and dasroom placement, academic screening procedures, the availabibty 

of remedial opporhuiities and the social and academic p a r  group into which a chdd is 

placeù. Al of these pfactical consequences of 1e-g disabiiities have a direct impact on 

friture educationai and occupational attainment for the chiid. The problem is to understand 

and rernedy the inabiiity ofieaming disabled students to rouQKiy interact as competent 

and skilled mernbers in their classroorns. 

Although there is no consistent or WWersaI definition of learning disab*tie~, the 

definition p r o p o d  by the L e h g  DisabiIities Association of Canada contains elements 

common to most dehitïons. 
L 

Leming DiszbiIity is a generic term that refers to a heterogeneous group of disorders 



due to identifiable or g i f d  centrai nemous system dysfunction Such disorden may 
be d e s t e c l  by delays in d y  developmmî and / or dinidtics in any ofthe 
foliowïng areas: attention, mmiory, reasoning, cosrdination, communicating, 
rending, wnfing, spehg, caicuiation, social cornpetence and emotional maturation. 

Leaming Disabilities are intrinsic to the individual, and may Sect learning and 
behaviour in any individual, including those with potentially average, or above average 
intelligence. 

Learning Disabilities are not due primariy to visual, h&g or motor handicaps; to 
. 

mental retardation, emotionai distuhances or envirollfilental disadvantage; although 
these may occur concurrently with any of  these. Learning disaôilities may arise Born 
genetic variation, biochemicai fâcton, events in the pre- to peri-natal penod, or any 
otha subsequent events resulting in neurological impairment ( LDAC: 198 1). 

Just as thae is the ongoing debate with regard to what should or should not be included in 

the definition of lemning disc~bili~~, the typifmtion of or characteristics of a leaming 

disabled child are under debate. Students with ieaming disabilities do not present a 

homogeneous sequeme or series ofproblems. The exception to this heterogeneity is that 

learning disabled students are often unabte to laini using traditional instructionai methods 

The lack of a univasal dennition of leaming disabitity results in contradiai*ons in the 

estimation of prevaierice. The characteristics of the leamhg disabled population are 

disparate, and offen difiicult to diagnose with common assessrnent techniques. In addition 

the syndrome often acts as a residual category for problerns that are diicult to diagnose 

redting in mis-diagnosis. There are however a number of common elements to al1 

definitions including neurological dysfirnction, uneven developmental growth, diiculty in 

academic or 1-g tasks, discnpancy between acadernic potential and performance and 

average to above average intelligence ( Wuirer, 1993 : 243 -244). 
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Accordiag to Winza (1993) in Canada in 1986, twcnty six p a  cent of ail disabled 

chiIdren were ctpldrrn with leamhg disaôilities. niese rnake up the largest single group of 

chiIdren with disabiiities in Canada This figure d e s  in the literature depending on the 

definition and the assessment procedure used by the researcha to estimate the 

prevalence. Wwtam ( 1993: 249-250) indicates tbat the bcst estimate, taking into account 

the definitional debate, is that f b m  two to four p a  cen? of the school age population is 

affkcted- 

A variety ofleamhg deficits and chaiienges are encompasseci within the dennnion of 

leamhg disabilities with sipnincant consepuences for cognitive, acadernic, perceptual and 

motor co-ordination development and leamhg. Leaming disabiihïes can be viewed as a 

syndrome, that is a group of related academic and social deficits and behaviow that affect 

the chüd's aùiity to pdorm both academidy and socially across a number of domains. 

There is some disagreement with regard to the origin ofthe attention disorders that 

often acxompany leaming diddities. The conflict is centered around the view of these 

attention disorders as king a part o f  the gai- of  leiunhg disabilities or as a separate 

syndrome with a specinc diagnostic criteria When diagnosed separately the attention 

disorden are clasfied as Attention Deficit Disorder with or without Hyperactivity 

Disorder ( ADD MD). Research into these disordas indicate a strong relationship exists 

between ADD and HD ( Hallahan and Kaufirian, 1986). The confiict arises because of the 

presence of smiilar characteristics shared by children with leamhg disabilities and those 

with attention disorders. Many children diagnoseci as Leaming Disabled have many of the 

same characteristics or dificulties as children diagnosed with ADDl HD ( Wuuer, 1993: 
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267). The debate is of little consequenas for the purpose ofthis study. What is of 

CoIfSequenœ is the d i  ofboth leaniirig disabilities and attentional disorders in the 

classroom. It is estimated that t a  to twenty per cent ofthe school population &ers fiom 

* .  attentionai disorders with or without h W ,  although there is trernendous 

Miiability dependhg on the definhion and the 8ssessment procedures used. 

An important aspect ofthe discuurse surrounding this particular diagnosis lies in the 

designation of Attention Defïcit Disorder as a syndrome. The diagnosis is based on the 

"clustering" ofparticular behaviod and cognitive tendencies in the behaviod 

reperîoire of individual children. The p d c u l a r  tendaicies in themselves are not unique to 

those diagnosed. The concern is generated because of the sevaity and pcrristence of 

particular characteristics weïi beyond what is considered to be the normal developmental 

t h e  fiame based on aggregate measures ofthe average developmental destones 

achiwed in chiben of a particular age under panicular conditions. 

The most common behaviourai and cognitive characteristics associateci with ADD. 

include: distractiiility or shortnes of attention span; poor impulse control; hyperactMty 

(considered to be excessive for chrono~ogicai I developmentai age ); difnculties in gros or 

fine motor CO-ordination; resistant and domineering social behaviour; emotionai dficulties 

and a gencralized immatunty. These symptoms are consistent in the ciinical descriptions of 

hyperactive children by many audiors (Cantweli, 1975; OMalley and Eisenberg, 1973; 

Stewart et al., 1966; Werry, 1968 ). A formal diagnosis 0fAD.D. is more prwaient in 

boys than in girls, and the syndrome is often accompanied by other " Specific 

Developmental Disorders' in reading, speUing or arihetic. According to Cantwell 
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(1975), a compreheasive evaluation uicludes: Bnerviews with chiidren and parents; the 

completion and assessment gfBehaviour Rating Scales; physical and neurologicai 

exaaiinatiom; and a d e t y  of clinical studies such as metabolic and biochemical studies 

shouid be completed prior to diagnosis. 

In his disaission Wender (1987) lists a number of synonyms for Attention Deficit 

Disorder ( SrperaaMty, mamahirationai hg, hyperkinetic reaction, perceptual motor 

problems and mimmel brah or ccrebral dysfunction) and dafemaiates between Attention 

De= Disorder with and without hy~eracnvis,~ a trend that is mirrored in ongoing 

reseafch in this area. ï h e  syndrome is g e n d y  diagnosed through the use of  checklists of 

symptoms or behaviours, and the s p d c  behaviours change as the child gets older. 

Certain symptoms of the syndrome bmme more or less problematic with age. The 

important point to note is that the s p d c  attributes are not in themselves unusual; many 

of the symptoms are present in al1 chüdrrn at dBerent times and to a certain degree. What 

is wnsidered to be abnonnal is the degree and intensity to which the more negatively 

sociaiiy vaiued attributes are present. This idonnation, when takm into account with the 

persistence and paneming ofthe symptoms in particular social contexts such as home or 

schools often generates the impetus f i  the diagnosis of the syndrome. 

From the iiterature it is apparat that children with both Leanüng Disabilities and 

ADD, pdcularly those with hyperactivïty experience dficulty in school. Both 

conditions are generally thought not to afkct intelligence as muwred on standard 

inteiiigence tests and the proportions of bright, average and slow leamers within the 

population of children with LD and ABD is the same as in the general school 
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population A m e r  characteristic of chüdren with ADD has been identified by Wender 

(1987) as an uaevé1111ess in inteNechial ddopment; once again a characteristic thought to 

affect children diagnoseci with leaniing disabi1ities as w d .  To nirther complicate the 

diagnostic procedute, not only is UiteUectual devdopmait offen une- but social corn- 

petency is most often situational. In these studies social competency &ers to the ab* of 

the chiid to understand and to use the ailturally acceptecl and contextually specinc 

behaviour patterns of the environment ( W i ,  1993: 285). That is, the ADD. child is 

often able to conamrate, and is adequately mature in many social situations, though not in 

the context of the classroom. Indeed, for many children, the first time that social and 

inteiieaual developmmt cornes into question is at the point of entrance into the school 

system. 

In sumrnary. diagnosis of nich variable and socidy relative phenornena is ditncult, and 

because ofthe variabüm, ofthe characterization of LD / A m  a diagnosis calls into 

question many cornpetencies that for most children would be assumed to be "normal". 

Diagnosis is usually made after -al competency deficits are noted. Hence, a labelling 

process of some sort is often already in place before the formalization of the "real 

probiemn. 

When one considers that the central characteristics ofboth LD. and ADD. ïnclude: 

difficulties with attention and distraction; impuisivity; restlessness; reluctance to accept 

direction; perceptual and leamhg dannilties; social aggression and often hyperactivity 

(Wender, 1987; Greene, 1987) it is not surprishg to note that difficulties in schooling, 

both academic and social, are prevdent. Children with LD and ADD/HD are often limited 
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in th& abiüry to leam or synthesize Uitomation pfescnted to them in traditionai ways. The 

difficuitïes enwuntered by chiidren with these challenges in mastexhg a sense ofsochi 

competency and sochi slcills intensifies an often negative acpaience in the dassroom 

(Bryai5 1974; W m ,  1993 ). For this fe8son it is important to examine the ways in which 

LD / ADD students can achieve a seme of academic and sociai competence and leam 

appropriate social sicilis withlli the contat of the ciassroom. There is a widely held belief 

arnong researchias working with LD /ADD students that &concept plays a central role 

in the learnix~g proass. It is postulateci that the dïfficuities in acadernic achievement that 

resuit fkom leamhg and attention disorden may foster a s e m e  of M u r e  and poor self- 

e s t a  in LD lADD students. The role of~e~esteem in the classroom is discussed by a 

number ofresearchers including Chapman (1988), Burns (1982), Byme (1984) and 

Wwer (1993). 

There is a large corpus of research dealing with the identification of LD / ADD in 

school- age childrm. The predominant methodoIogy used in the &sting research is a 

direct consequerice of the cuncepniafization as the problem behg child centered and 

atypica l( Cantwell, 1975 ). 

Tbae is, however, a paucity ofresearch that concepnializes the compaency and skiU 

defiats as embedded in and part of the organizstion and structure of the routine activities 

of the classroom itseif. The focus of this research is the pmcess by which student 

competence and setfksteem are dweloped and mnaged by chüdren with LD I ADD in the 

classroom. An additional conceni is the relationship between academic achievement and 

social competence and seKesteem, and the social organization and stnicturing activities 
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that assemble classroom cxpcctations for student paformance and behaviour. Partidar 

attention is paid to the intefactions arnong members in the classoom setthg that do the 

work of defining, maintainiag, and renewbg the selfand the other view of the cbild as a 

competent m e m k  of the class. 

This study investigates how the interactions of members in classroom setthgs do the 

work o f  m a r i n g  the &and 0th- view of the cMd as competent in the negotiation of 

the academic and social aspects of his day to day worid; and the consequences of this 

strucniring on the seEdefinition process ofthe student. The primary concern is the 

management ofindbidual seIf-esteem within the institutionaily-generated structure of 

routine classroom a f i k .  

It can be seen eom the previous discussion that a commonly-held view or perception 

of a chïld as a ~ a d ~ c a i l y  or sociaiiy problematic has several consequences for the timire 

educatiod and occupational career of that child. The perception of the child as 

problematic detennines a number o f  possibk alternatives for the child that serve ta remove 

the chiid fiom the mainstream or in many ways direct the child to alternaiive school 

placements, pendmg the resolution or remediation of the problem. The classroom that this 

study is about is one %ch placement. The formal diagnoses ofLD 1 ADD provides for 

each of these chiidren a biographical history as the basis on which nmire educational 

decisions are made ( Mehan et ai, 1986 ). 

The study employs an ethnomethodological perspective in t k  it considers the 
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"objective rraliry of social fbcts as an ongohg acçomplishment ofthe conaited efEorts of 

everyday men ( Garfinkel, 1967: ri). The structure ofthe clesstoom is the product of the 

socially organized actjvities ofthe members interacting to accomplish the specific task at 

hand. In this study, routine classroom lasons and practices are located and analysed for 

ways in which the social structure ofwhat counts as seIfksteem is adu'biteà. By 

examining speafic work i*Mties, the conventional practices through which social objects 

such as selfksteem, are created as outcomes or products can be identifid. The classroom 

studies that are discussed demonstrate how social and academic "ficts" about students 

such as intelligence, academic achievement and routine patterns ofclassroom 

organisational and student behaviour are jointly achieved in the interaction between all 

membas in the classroom setting. The question to be answerd is: " Does the speaking 

and instructional structure of this classroom and the work of producing and sustaùiing this 

structure, make visible the relwance and achievement of what counts as esteern for the 

members of the class?" 

There are a number ofstudies that iiiustnite the advantages of using an 

ethnomethodologicai perspective in school and classroom studies. For example, David 

Goode (1990) in his ethnographie study of a deafand bünd girl interacting in her home, 

points to the relevance of an ethnomethodologicai perspective to chicai and behavioural 

research. The use oftlns perspective dows for the portrayai of everyday events in 

production, rather than a description of a proféssionally - prejudicial acaunt of a 

phenornenon ( Cicourel, 1963). That is, it is an account ofwhat is prof&onally judged to 

be relevant and important in an interaction. As Goode disaisses, the knowledge produced 
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by a scientistic method, is not relevant to the production ofthe phenornenon undr study. 

The question of student placement practices is addressed by Leita, in his ïnquiry into 

the assessment practïces used by teachas to organize atprnences with m>dmts Ceiter, 

1974 ). He uses an ethnomethodological pqectïve to d y s e  the elicitation practices 

used by teachers to produce Uifomiation fkom students that could be comteci as results. 

niese eücitation pfactices provide continuous and rdarive feedback that aüows for the 

maintenance of social structure in the classroom. He concludes that the student tracking 

systems in both schools studied were consrituteci through the teachers use of social types 

as interpretatke demes, and that the practical humstances of daüy teaching are 

ernbedded in these social types. 

The question of promotion, placement and retention of students is addressed in a study 

by Mehan, Hertwedc and Mahls (1986). An analysis of the routine decision making 

activities by teacbers and administrators revds  that routine bureaucratie practices, such 

as the imposing of s p d c  tirne lines for denal and the changing of administrative 

procedures tard to structure educational opportunities through the regdation of access to 

programs. As a consequeme, student educational careers are affected by school calenders, 

resowce adability and financiai resources. The rescarchers conclude that desigrutions 

such as handicapped, normal, and leamhg disabled are a fitnction of background 

characteristics, talent or acadernic &on and the teacher's hterpr&tion of student 

behaviour. They conclude that social fiicts such as intelligence and scholastic achievernent 

are the consequences of two interactional processes: interactions between educators and 

students that produce an origind designation and interactions between the individuai 
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student's bchavhr and ducational categories to produce an action that is takea as 

counting as l e d g  disabled or educa6onally handicapped (1986: 87). 

For aii chüdren with specid educatiod nceds, the act of nfaral immediately 

detemines the student as diïeremt, and rrinforces the supposition The refend chiid is 

restncted and hiteci  ôy the boundaries estabfished in discourse ( Mehan et ai, 1986). 

There is agreement as well with the w o k  of Goode (1990), in that professional opinion is 

seen as more authoritative than lay opinion. The profbond opinion is aedentialized as 

the official version of the student (Mehan, Hertweck and Meihis, 1986 ). The researchers 

conclude that routine bureaucratie processes infîuence student life and stmcture 

educationai careers by constrainhg access to prograrns and resources. As -dent 

identities are wnstructed by the hitutional pnctices of the schooi, educational 

disabilities can be s a n  as wnstituted by the educationd practices aiacted as a routine part 

of educational Me- 

Mehan ( 1979), notes that e&aive participation in interaction requires that individuds 

must be able to produce and interpret behaviour in a manner acceptable to othen. In 

addition, to undastand interactional cornpetence, the production and comprehension 

practices must be understood- This in tum requires recognition ofthe constant reflexive 

relationship betwem production and compreh-on ( 1979: 130). A competent member in 

a classroom not oniy has the acadernic s M s  and abilities, but uses the appropriate form in 

which to cast membership ( 1979: 129-13 1). Mehan concludes that classroom lessons are 

sequentially - and )iierarchicaiiy-organized events assemblecl by the structurùig work of 

teachers interacting with students. 
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The question of the production of knowledge about student htellectual c a p e  and 

skin is addressed by Robert hriackay in his CiCsmination of standardized tests as objective / 

objcaified mesures of cornpetaice (1974). He anaiyses the rektionship between the 

idealized conception of standardized tests as taking place in a noncontextual environment, 

and the reaüty of the impossiiility ofthis ideaikation. He focusses on a grade one readhg 

test, and examjnes how the shidents arrive at the amers. Uad<ay points out a nurnber of 

teaching and learning assumptions such as the assumed capacity of students to 

discriminate between relevant and inelevant utterances, and the assumption that mernory 

is an indicator of comprehension and cornpetence. He ouilines the strategies through 

which teachers exhiiit correct teachmg, and through which ctiildren exhibit leaniing- The 

critical point is that the requirement for a context neutral testing situation rnakes these 

strategies of teaching and leanllng unadable. Obtainllig the correct answer depends on 

the child's ability to correctiy ide* the b m e  ofreference of the tester 

Uskg the ethnomethodologieal perspective aliows the researcher to focus on the 

possibüity of seff-concept as linked to and dependent on Iinguisbc practices used in 

interaction. A discursive mode1 of selfailows for a focus on methods used in interaction to 

constnict a self SeIf-esteem is then an artifact ofthe way in which "seif' is talked or 

theoNed about in discourse ( Gergen, 1985; Potter and Wetherell, 1987 ). The way in 

which the seifis conceptualized linguistically has vital consequences for individuals. 

Language is the medium for self construction @id.). 

In summary, a number of research studies have addnssed key issues for the proposed 

study. Prwedence is set to study classroom stnicturing activities, student cornpetence, and 



the teaching and leamhg of academic and social cumpaency sküis withh an 

ethnornethodological m e e  

IbsludY 

The d g  for thïs study ïs a private school for learning disabled children operaîed 

under the auspices of a non- profit sdety. The Foothills Academy Society was 

estabfished to offer a fiilMme educational and treatment program for children with severe 

learning disabilities. In addition the Society operates a Community S e ~ c e s  component 

out of the school fbcility that offen assistance to professionds and parents through 

research; tutoring in-service semiriarsmiriars and training pro-; and lectures and publication 

of material relevant to children with lleanilng disabilities. 

Children attending the Foothills Academy school program have experienced ongoing 

difnculties within regular or special education programs in theh home school jurisdidions, 

and have been identified as having severe leamhg disabilities as desaibed by the 

Provincial Education Department and according to the definition of the LDAC, although 

the speQfic nature of the disab*ty is not always determineci at the tirne of entry into the 

school program. nie acceptane process includes an d u a t i o n  of the student's 

psychologid assessments, achievement testing and school history. In addition, typically 

these students have average or above average scores on intelligence tests, and do not 

display signifiant prîmary behaviour or emotiod problems. A file review of reports and 

assesmnents fiom previous academic placements indicates " poor seKesteem " as a 
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contniuting fhctor in the la& of d o 0 1  succas for ali but one ofthe cMdm in the 

classroorn studied The duations of student self-esteern for the students in this study 

were genefauy made withwt evidence ofa formai assesment procedure by teachen and 

or parents. In only one case was seIfksteem listed on a formal BSSeSSment document. In 

addition, a fiar of a degenerating esteern problan in the h e  is noted on a number of 

files by parents and classroom teachers. These anticipateci selfcseem difncdties are 

unexplaineci and are i n f d  nom the cumuiative difficu1ties these children are having in a 

more typical classroorn. It is important to note that very few specific assessments are 

referenced for possible or potential esteem problerns as acpected when dealing with a 

multi-dimensional and variable concept such as seWestetm. 

The goai ofthe school program is the succesmil reintegration of students Ïnto 

commUnay schools as quickiy as possible. WNe in attendance at the school, the child is 

compreheasively teste4 and an individuaiid education plan is fonnulated for each child. 

These plans are routinely updated as the chiid progresses academicaily and socially with 

the priority placed on effective work hab'its and student specific strategies for leaming. 

Studmts work at thek own academic levei, and the ~ & d e m ~  o&rs Gavernrnent of 

Albeita approved courses of study. 

In addition to the regular nimculum, the Academy also teaches a "cognitive 

curriculumn. The latta rdects the high priority placed on the development of personal 

responsi'biiity and accountability by the students for behaviour, pasonal and academic 

succes. This cmicuium varies with the age and academic level of thc student. At the 

elementary school age the aimculum includes problem solwig, thinkjng strategies, 
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orgmhtional slaus, classroom participation and the development of respect for sta& 

peers and property. The cognitive aar*cuIum undeqins all aspects ofthe core curriculum 

and is actively incorporateci iato the daiIy muîine ofthe classroorn. 

At the t h e  ofthe study there wae  appmximately one hundred and twenty students 

emolîed at the school between the aga of six and eighteen- The school is co-educational 

although the majority of the student population is male. Chiidrai who attend the school 

are bussed to school from neighbourhoods throughout the city. Parental involvement in 

the fund-raishg activities of the society are nquind as a condition ofacceptance. In 

addition at the t h e  of the study, public school boards assistai with the costs for a portion 

of the school population to attend the school. 

There are a maximum of  twelve students in a classroorn with a teacher and an 

assistant teacher in the junior ( elementary) school program. AU children attending the 

school have been formaUy diagnosed as having Iearning disabilities, inc1uding attention 

deficits with or without hyperactivity. Application to the school is open, and placement is 

deterrnined by need. The bursary program ensures that students accepted wül not be 

prohiited fiom attending due to Jack of available fùnds. The selection process is blind to 

ensure fkirness and that students with the most sevae disabilities are accepted. Class 

assignments are based on academic and social n& rather than random or chronological 

assignment .A major concem in the class placement process is the availabii of a peer 

group for the student. 

In the tradition of etimomethodologïcal research, the selection of the study site was 

not guided by the rquirement that the site be srpical or necessarily representative of ali 
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classrooms. The use ofa @al school for this research is not seai as problematic as the 

intent is not to dernonstrate correlation, causation or to predict a cataui behaviour, but to 

descriie and uncover processes of classroorn interaction- A school dealing with children 

who d bave leamnig disabilities seemed an appropriate place to study difliculties with this 

popdation of students. This classoom is atypical in a number of ways includmg the 

numba of students, the student-to-teacher ratio, the divanty of academk sW level of the 

-dent participants and the mixecl-age grouping. In addition, each child has a unique 

patteni ofdisab'ities and requires individual educational programming to address these 

leamhg challenges. fnen are general features of the school program itselfthat rnay be 

atypical, including the direct instruction methods used in teaching a cognitive cumculum 

as wel  as core cumculwn subjects. What is typical about this study site is that despite the 

speciaüad foais and objectives it is a classroom where teaching and leamhg are the 

primary objectives. 

The CIàssroom 

The se ldon  of the classroom to be studied was detemincd in conjunction with the 

school administration, and was based on the willingness ofthe tacher and assistant to 

participate. A single class was chosen as the project site as it was not practical to attempt 

to study in depth more than one class in the tirne adable, nor was it practical to attempt 

to get pdss ion h m  more fhilies and SUE involveci. Ail participants in the classroom 

were wüling to participate and d parents and guardians gave permission for their children 

to participate in the study. The students in the classroom studied ranged in age fkom six to 
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nhe years Pt the time ofthe study. ïhe range of academic skiils varieci as well with some 

students at the primary reading and m r t b d c a i  slcill level and otha children at or above 

the skiIl l d  deemed typical for th& chronological age. For the purpose ofthis research 

the s-c skiil levei of each child is not relevant as the focus of the research is on the 

purpose and consequaice of uUt in the classroom rather than on Uid~dual academic 

progress* Soae children in the dass were fam*ar with the teacher and the assistant 

teacher fiom the year before, but for a nuniber of the -dents, this was theu fkst year at 

the Academyy At the thne of the study, ali the children were famüiar with the normal 

praaices and routines in this da~sroom having been with this teacher nom September 

und Apd, the tirne at which the study commenced. 

The c1assroom itseif is a large, bright sunny room wïth coloumil displays and student 

work on the wails. One side fàcing the Street is windowed, with the opposite side of the 

room having windows facing into the haii. The front ofthe room has a large chalkboard 

with the el- desks in a horseshoe formation M g  the board. A stool for the use of the 

teacher is centered in fiont of the board- Each cNd has his or her own desk , and most 

individual work happas in a seated position at this desk. The desks also fundon as a 

focal point between actkities and personal storage space for each chiid. A coatroom / 

quiet r d i n g  area takes up a back corner, and cupboards iine the waü opposite the 

chaikboad The room is equipped for science and art project deanip, and a separate 

rugged area is set aside as the calendar corner. Thae are tables set up in the remauWg 

available space for small group project and teaching work. 



Ine Data Collection Process 

The videotaped data for this project was gathered over an eight-week period during 

the momlu of Aprii, May and June of 1994. In addition file and interview information was 

gatheted d d n g  a six-week period in Septernber and October of the same year. This 

dissertation is primarily collcerned with tnuiscn*ptions of classroom interaction, as the 

predorninant interest is in the teacher-to-student and siudent-to-student discourse and 

interaction- The schedule for Mdeo taping sessions was set in advance with the tacher and 

reneds the de- of cornfort she felt with the presence of the camera in the classroom. In 

the finai analysis the schedule refiects a combination of practical and theoretical concems, 

indudmg the prefennce of the teaching staa; the presence of teachers, students and 

visitors outside of the shidy populatioq requinments of the daily teaching plan, and the 

location of the students in the school. Some areas of the school were unavailabie as 

research sites because of noise and space conditions and other technical limitations. My 

preférence was to vidatape during periods of academic and social activity because ofmy 

intenst in the skiils and abilities useû collaboratively by teachas and students in pursuit of 

classroom cornpetence. Teacher and student interaction was saidied in all activities, 

includïng formal lessans, and garne or fun tirnes in the classroom. 

The study was limited in a number of ways. Videotape was the data collection tool of 

choice because of  the retrievabiity &or. However, because ofthe size of the classroom, 

and the n a d  to remain as unobtrusive as possible, sound quality is a problem in a number 

ofsesions. Taping sessions were scheduled for either a full morning or aftemoon for 

three times a week for the duration of the agreed-to period of tirne. Moming and 
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ailanoon d o n s  were taped altematively to ensure that the analysis would refiect 

routine events in the classro~. Sessions in the gym and h i q  were not taped because of 

the presence of non study personnel and the ïnability of the camera to pick up sound in 

large open ana Two sessions were captured in the cornputer room, with Iimited success. 

The dpily schedule of events and the aeed to be as unobmisive as possible determined 

the placement of the camera .The Hitachi MIS Video Canera was set up as close to the 

activity as possible with the permission of the teacher to attempt to capture the interaction 

as cleariy as possible. There were thes' however, that the teacher requested that the 

camera be tumed off when it was apparent that the camera was affécting the snident 

progress on the task at hand. The placement of exterior microphones was not possible, as 

the camera and equipment had to be removed a f k  each session. In addition, wery 

attempt was made to minmwe the distraction for the children in the classroom. 

A toiai of 22 hours of recordings was made with approximately seven hours of tape 

proving to be unusable because of a lack of auditory clarity. Tapes were replaced in the 

machine as required in the classroom, with some los  ofcontinuity and interruptions in the 

lessons. The biggest technical constraint proved to be recordhg quaiity. The microphone 

in the camera was adquate to cap- teacher focussed discourse, but Med in some peer 

activities. The cpunera proved hadequate in large open conversations and d u ~ g  stressfil 

periods for midents. îhere was one student who was consistentiy inaudible. 

A typid moming in the classmom btgan with the class assernbled in the " calendar 

corner " in which organizationai issues such as the day of the week, the tirne of year and 

the temperature were disaisseci. In addition, the days' schedule was reviewed and "work 
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" assigned. At this point the work ofthe day was started and moved thtough fornial 

and informai group and individual Uistruction- Acadernic lessons and tasks wae routinely 

completed duxing the moming with non academic subjects and activities such as gym, at, 

and l i i  scheduied in the aftemoon. 

Datrr A d y s i s  

The video tapa were feviewed repeatedly and reduced to five hows of videotape that 

were subsequently audio-taped. Transcriptions were produced fiom the videotapes, 

confimeci with the audio-tape then checked agairist the videotapes. Utterances could not 

always be eady attriiuted to speakers who appeared on camera. Mcamera utterances 

are identified as such when they O& in the transcription. The transcriptions were 

numbeted for ease ofrderence and sequenthliy amnged. The orienthg concem of the 

analysis was to identay segments where the work of expressing and developing self- 

esteern in this classroom was made visible. A second concem lies in the identification of 

the elements of what counts as seIfksteem and the routine instruction of what counts as 

competency in this classroom. An addiaonal concem was evidence for the development of 

seWksteern as part of the work of the classroom. AU data was analysed using discourse 

analytic assumptions, as the dominant concem is the hction and cowquences of the 

dinerait organizational structures. This ohidy is an attempt to rnake visible and relevant 

the production of what CO- as seIf-esteem in the routine activities of the classroom 

under study. 

Chapter Two briefly presents the current conventional research literature that outlines 
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the reiationship bnwcsn self-esteem and elernents of and dememic  competency in 

the classroom. The intent of the foilowing discussion is to dcconstn>ct the concepts of 

self- estean and cl~ssroom wmpaaicy into the CO nstmnive elements for fiirther analysis. 



CHAFTER TWO: ACADEMIC SUCCESS AND SELF-ESTEEM 

The reiationship between seIf-esteem and classroom competence in chi ldm with 

1earni.g M i e s  and attention disorders has fkquentiy been the mbject of ducationai, 

psychologid, and social psydiological re~eafch- The reason for the interest in the 

characteristics of childm with ADD. I LD. is the aimost intuitively felt belief in a 

relationship between seIf-peception or selfksteem, dassroom competence and academic 

performance; and the progressive relationship to occupationai choice and achievement. 

The relationship between schaol achievement and positive seifksteem has been 

hypothesized in many ways; however, as can be seen in the fiterature revkw to follow, 

there is tittle consensus regardhg the sigdicance of this relationship. 

The concept of seIf-esteem in the iiterature is descni  in a number of metent ways, 

but most ofim Coopasmith's ( 1967: 4-5 ) deîinïtion is descnbed as the basis for the 

discussion: 

the evaluation which the ind~dual maices and customarily rnallitaus with regard to 
himseif- it expresses an attitude of approvai or disapprovd and indicates the extent to 
which an individuai beliews himseifto be capable, significant, successful and worthy. 

This definition is presented in the literature as standard, ahhough there have been a 

number of expansions and elaborations on this theme, including discussions about the 
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structure of the concept as unidbensionid, bicnnhicai or muitifâceted ( Bryne, 1984; 

Shavelson and Bolus, 1982; Walka, 1199)- The concept of sef-esteem is üke 0th- such 

concepts in that it has a career in the literature and is transformed according to the context 

and the demands of the research. 

A number ofmearchers have addressed the sources or components of acadernic seE 

esteem The camponents are wmmonly üsted as problan solvhg, aitical thinking and 

comrnunicatjon skills. In addition personal assertïveness, personal responsibility and the 

abüity to ltarn co-opefatively are listed. However, as Burr and Chridensen (1992) note, 

although there are more than fifteen hundred articles on adolescent selfksteem, relatively 

iittie is actuaUy known about the cornlates, determinants or predictors of self-esteem as it 

applies to the educational setting- 

In the -ch for the replacement of academic achievement as a primary or@ of self- 

esteem for students, Murtaugh (1988) concludes that non-academic achievements cm act 

as aitemative paths to self-este- Synder and Spreitz (1992) and Streitz and Owen 

(1992) stress the importance ofparticipation in the activities of the school and the 

classroom as an alternative path to positive sdf-esteem in an educational settbg- 

The question ofthe origins oflow academic seIf-esteem is addressed by a number of 

researchers (Landau and McAninch, 1993; Mercer, 1987; Walker, 199 1). ïhese 

researchers discuss the negative effêcts of labelling and the impact of labelhg on peer 

relationships. Many studaits wÏth LD /ADD have fwlings of low self-worth due not only 

to repeated ademic faüun but, also to social disappointments, M u r a  and hstrations. 

It is suggested by Peck (198 l), that student response to Mure and other difnculties in 
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school act as an iudicator of low seff-esteem and por adjustment. Acwrdmg to Peck, 

stucients with low seIfksteem project biame onto others, lack seIf-reptation abilities; vïew 

themsehres as inadquate; focus on Mure, and anticipate fimire fhüures. Children with 

LD /ADD placed in classrwms with n o r d y  achieving ciassrnates are likely to 

experience fewa opportunities to evaluate themselves in a positive way. with the 

projected increase in the Wrelihood of reportkg lower seIf-esteem. The relationship 

between academic pafomance and sef-esteeni is thought to be mediateci by a number of 

factors such as; personal and fiunily aspirations and suppon; positive peer nlationships; 

social seff-meauremem; and parent and teacher expeztations ( Forman, 1988; Jackson, 

1984; Sarafica and Harway, 1979). Waiker (1 99 1) concIudes that the data reporteci by the 

various studies about seIf-esteem, sdf-concept and achievernent are cornplex and 

problematic. The -ations repoud between self-esteern and it's correlates are mixed, 

insignincant or absent 

The consma of~e~concept is often equated and generaliy not fonnulated differentiy 

than the concept of selfksteem in the literature- Forman (1988) Iists four aspects of self- 

concept: sdf-worth, schoIastic competence, s p d c  behaviours, athletic competence and 

physical appearance. He concludes that the most important predictor of these four aspects 

of seIf-concept are support fiom classmtes and parental support. Haynes and Corner 

(1990) see selfkoncept as a multidiiensional concept comprised of al1 the perceptions 

people hold of themselves which hvolve feelings, attitudes and laiowledge about the 

ind~dud's abiiities, skills social acceptame and appearance. Lyon and MacDonald ( 

1990) and Rubin, Dorle and Sandidge ( 1977) note that a clear and consensual mode1 of 
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the structure ofthe mode1 of selfconcept is n&d. The confiision continues with the 

addition ofthe concept of se6perapti~n. men the concept ofseEperception is defined 

as self'ncept ( Shavelson, Hubner and Stanton 1976: 41 1 ). More recent research is 

developing an expanded definition of seffkoncept that acknowledges the multi-fkceted 

nature of the consmict ( Fimwig and Couttney, 1984; Marsh, 1986; Shavelson and Bolus, 

1982 ). This inconsistency h the lit-e with regard to the speQnc c o n m a  of interest 

obscures the appIicabiï of fhdings beyond the original study popufation. 

Thae is a broad variety of research pertaining to the education oistudents with 

leanimg disabilities. The literature explores topics rangïng fiom specific teaching 

techniques, diagnostic categona and procedures, and the anaiysis of the utüity of 

medication and 0th- intewention procedures, to topics such as seK and other- 

perceptions of cornpetence, autonomy *as a motivational factor and the relationship of 

academic seff-concept to seif-esteem. As the proposed study is concemed with the 

relationship bctwem academic and social cornpetence and academic seEesteem, 1 will 

review recent research on topics related to this interest. As Serafia and Harway (1979) 

point out any cornparison ofthe results ofthe various studies or gaieraikation fkom 

studies to the population of cMdren with leaming disabilities is dinicult bewse of the 

prevalent methodological problem of group homogeneity. Although there is often overlap 

in the groups bang studied, the underlying definitionai criteria an not identicai. 



Serf-Concept, Esreem M Self-Pception 

L d g  Disabled m i d e  expaience d e m i c  Wure ofken as early as fh grade. A 

numba of practitioners and researchets have shown interest in the ment to which 

repeated academic Wure e&*s seIfksteem in the clrissroom in the iiterature there is a 

confounding ofthe constructs ofseifksteem, seIf-concept and dGperception- The 

di&dty a & ~  because these terms are not o h  d&ed or clearly Merentiated tiom one 

another within the research- 

Thae is =me evidence that the diagnoses of the disabiüty, and the 1abeIling tkt goes 

dong with the diagnoses of LD / ADD rnay ameüorate or d u c e  the child's negative self- 

evaIuation, Remauiing in a regular classroom, while being singied out for remeciial 

assisfance howeva, heightens the child's perception of reduced personal cornpetence. The 

question of socid cornparison is cntical to self-perception in 1-g disabled children 

(Banle & Blowers, 1982; Chaprnan, 1988; Chapman & Boaaa, 1979; MOMP & Motta, 

1992; Schurr, Tome & loiner, 1972). 

As many resuuchers have poùned out the nsults of research projects studying self- 

perception are often contradjctory (Aiiey & Deschier, 1979; Black, 1974; Griffiths, 1970; 

Halechko, 1977; Prie1 & Lesham, 1990; Rogers & Sakiofske, 1985; Rosentha 1973; 

Silverman, 1978), as are studies n<amlliing the relationship behween seIf-evaiuation and 

student placement (Forman, 1988; Renick, 1987; Riiner, 1978 ). Heyman ( 1990), cites 

empirical studies that employ a variety of mcasures to show that -dents with 1ea-g 

disab'tlities have lower school seIf-estteem than non-disabled p a r s  ( Chapman, 1988; 

Black, 1974; Bruinicks, 1978; Lasen, Parker and JO jorian, 1973 ; Biner, 1978; Rosenthal, 
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1973; S d c a  & Hamay, 1979) and rnakes a case for the generalization by students with 

1-g disab'ies of the ne- s ~ ~ i m a g e s  generated by fiiiiure in specinc cognitive 

ana to global negatM seKinmges- 0th- -chers, ( S d c a  & Harway, 1979) 

characterize the concordance of seIf-esteem and academic achievement as modest. 

The nlationship between seIf-perception and Jdfksteem i s  difncuh to assess in the 

curent research fiterature. This task is made more dïfticult by the fact that terms are rarely 

defined, and are offen used interchangeaMy without the underiying assumptions regarding 

specinc usage being stated. 

In a comparatbe saidy of boys with and without specinc learning disabilities, Bbgham 

(1980) rders to the importance ofseIfksteem and seIf-attitudes as infiuential detenninants 

of behaviow. C i ~ g  the work of M&OW (1970) and Rogers (1 95 1) she points out that as 

self-esteem needs are satisfied, the individual ".... aperiences feeiings of worth, strength, 

capab*ty and adequacycyn (1980: 41). Bïngham refèrs to a nurnber of studies that have 

attempted to m m r e  the reMowhip between se&-perceptions and school performance. 

As is most often the case in the Iiterature reviewed, seffksteem and selfiperception are 

used interchangeably. Bingham notes a Sgnincant positive relationship between self- 

esteem and adiievement, and suggests that the academic ~ e ~ e s t e e m  of children with 

leamhg disabilities may also be infiuenced by the specifics ofthe leamhg problem. 

Bhgham questions whether the Iml of self-esteem can be expected to increase, decrease 

or rernain stable as chiidmi advance developmentaily and chronologidy. 

ïhe relationship between academic achievement and seEesteem is ükely mediated by 

factors such as personal and familial aspirations, p a r  accomplishments and teacher and 
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school expectations (Serafica and Harwoy, 1979). Gmerally cornparisons between 

students with learning disabilities and n o d  leamers h d  that LD. students have lower 

self-esteem or a lower seIf-perception of thernseIves. Setafjca and Harway (1979: 230) 

conciude that " Lowered selSestem or a more ne* seK-concept would appear to 

characterize chilcûen with leamhg dysfùnctions". 

Contemporary reseafch has focuseci predominately on the social relations between 

children with leamhg disaôilities and their peas and sigmficant aduits. Numerous 

researchers have refmed to the importance of peer relations in the classroom as a positive 

or negatbe force in the psychological adjustment of students and as a motivational factor 

in the decision to remain in school ( La Greca and Vaughn, 1992: 340-347; Parker and 

Asher, 1987 ). The question of the genesis of problem in peer relations is still under 

debate. Greshm ( 1992: 343-360 ), disaisses the possibility that difliculties in peer 

-relations rnay be caused by the same conditions that precipitated the l d g  or attentional 

difndties experienced by the student. Findings in thk ana howeva are not confimeci. 

The quality of social interactions for children with leamhg disabiüties rnay Vary with 

the particular setting, contexî and content of the interaction. Bryan (1974) found that 

chilben engageci in more on-task and less off-task behaviour with special L.D. teachers 

than they did with regular classroom teachers. Social responsiveness may be related to the 

behaviour of the special teacher. Children with leamhg disabilities appear to diffa 

signincantly tiom wmparison groups in the accuracy with which they identify and 
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cornprehend a of social mes Juch as Wal expressions, gestwes, and voice tone 

with the conespondhg lowacd ability to malce an adcquaîe determination or appropriate 

inferences about the felings of othm. Once again t h e  appears to be an inconsistency in 

r d t s .  Set8fjca and Harway ( 1979: 229) consider this inconsistency to be largeiy the 

r d t  of diverse foci, sampling of di&rrnt age groupings of children, and the use of a 

vafl0ety of diffèrent rneasurrs. These fkctors combine to d u c e  the replicability of the 

sîudies. 

Peer relations are di@cult for l e d g  disabled children Learning disabled children are 

consistentiy found to be l e s  accepted andlor mon njected by non disabled peers es 

assessed by various popuianty meaSuTement d e s  ( La Grecs and Vaughn, 1992; Stone 

& La Greca, 1990 ). There is evidence that students with learning disabüities are hvolved 

in more negative interactions in the classroom; are ignored more by teachen and peen and 

are percemd as l e s  socially s W (  La Greca, 1987; Vaughn & La Greca, 1988). As 

there is a lack of agreement on the definition of social skills ( Gresham, 1992 ), it is 

dficuIt to make concise staternents about the social skiils of students with leamhg and 

attention disorders. As Gresham remarks, there is no clear epidemiologicai data with 

regard ta the distribution and cause of the lack of social skills in students. 

Conventional research indicates that academic achievement is significantly reiated to 

social ~tanis. Sedca  and Harway disaus what they Mer to as two major explanations 

that account for the relatively Iow social statu of children with leamhg disabilities (1979: 

229). The fh t  explanation advances the consuluences of academic difEcu1t-i~ with the 

attendant behavioural difficuIties generated by hstration, anxiety and the sense offdure 
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as the pcimacy cause of low socipl status. W~ these bei iav iod  tendencies corne the 

dienation f b m  and antagonism of- lad sienificant adults- In addition, the obvious 

ditlidties ofthe chiid, and the additionil attention generated ôy these difficulties result in 

the chiid bang perceiveci as different anci Lbelled accordin&. A second way of viewhg 

the low social stoais ofleanimg disabled childmi is to view academic and interpersonai 

difiïdties as stemming fiom the same source. Distinguishuig characteristics are seen as 

resulting from disorders in one or more psychological processes. Serafica and Hanvay 

note that the validation of the second view would require evidence that the socio- 

emotional and communicative abiIities of learning disabled chitdren dinér significantly 

fiam thek peers and wouid in addition require the demonstration of a causal relationship 

between the psychologid proces disorder and the social communication deficit. Neïther 

issue is addressed currentiy in the litenhue (Serafica & Hanvay, 1979: 229). 

Clawoorn Behaviow 

A good deal ofliterature is availabie for review descriiing the difibiculaes encountered 

by leamhg disabled students in the classroom as weU on attitudes of teachers toward main 

sbeamed feaniing disabled students ( Benda end Golden, 1988)Bender and Golden 

identify a aucial issue with most of the research designed to study leamhg disabled 

students. Most of the comparathe research does not Merentiate between low achieving 

non-disabled students and disabled students although earlier work by Bender demonstrates 

that sdaptm bebaviour of the two groups is mirent (Bender, 1985). As La Greca and 

Stone note, it is possible that low achievement rnay also accaunt for personal and 
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bebavioural probkms identifid in cliüdnn with 1ea-g disabilities rather than the 

presence of a leamhg disabüity per se (1990). 

Achievement A d  W a I  Starus 

As disaissed estiier, acaâemic achievement has been seen as significantly related to 

socid status- But these studies indicating a nktinship between achievement and social 

status, fiil to differentiate between leamhg disabled and non-leanùig disabled studems. A 

study by La Gr- and Stone (1990) matched chüdren across achievement levels to 

determine whether students with and without leaming disabilities di f fa  with respect to 

peer ratings on acceptame. The conclusion was that lower peer acceptance, fewer positive 

nominations, lower fedùgs of self-worth and more negative self-perceptions carmot be 

considemi a fùnction of the low achievement that accompanies leaniing disabled statu. 

They conclude that it is possible that negative seLf-perception intderes with social 

interaction and perpetuates aristing interpersonal difhculties. M e r  researchers have fded 

to h d  significant diffaences between leamhg disabied and low achievement groups 

(Bursuch, 1983; Sater and French, 1989). Fiicek, extends the research with bis study of 

social status with boys with not only leamhg disab'ities but also Attention Deficit 

Disorda ( 1992)His thesis is that M u r e  to control for the impact of Attention Deficit 

Hyperactivity Disorda may account for the lack of consensus in the research literature. in 

his shidy he a<amined the relative contribution of low achievement, leaming disabiiities 

and Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder to social status ratings. He concludes that the 

most serious problems with peer rejectig popularity, and social behaviour are most 
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strongiy &cd to a combination of leamkg disabiiities and Attention Deficit 

HypQBCtRiity Disorder- ûther rescarchers have n o t d  the significsult peer pmblems known 

to be aSSOCigted with both LD and ADD/HD. @andau & Moore, 1991; Vau* & La 

Greca, 1988). Ricek concludes by noting the importance of idanifymg appropriate sub- 

groups when studymg problans of leaming - disorcleced children 

Coping Mechisltcs 

There has been very linle research dom duectly investigathg how chüdren with 

leaming disabilities cope in their day to day üves with relatively low social SUUUS. 

Siperstek, Bopp and Bak (1978) indicate that possession of non-acadernic talents may 

enhance leaming disabled student's attradveness to peers. There is some evidence that 

leamhg disabled students ignore the attitude of thek peers ( Bniinicks, 1978). Some 

leaming disabled -dents rnay rate themsehrts sipnincantiy higher in social status than 

their actual status, 

Renick and m e r  (1989) conclude that social cornparison processes play an important 

role in the formation of an LD. student's paceived acadernic competence. It is interesthg 

to note that the perceived competence ofLD. -dents decreased across the grade span 

when they were asked to compare themselves with nomally achievùig students, but they 

maintaineci perceptions of academic competence when they compared themseives with LD 

peers. The authors note the diffmntai use of social cornparison information as a method 

for evaluating the self(1989: 63 1). 

As disaissed in research by Veroff and Veroff (1980) the school environment 
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intaisines thmis cornparison with stnicturai dements sudi as mg, class groupings and 

performance duations. RCpick and HPta (1989) pndicî that leanàng disabled saidenu 

would perceive themselves to be si@cantly more competent when cornparhg 

thanselves with learning disabled pars, thm with n o d y  achieviag peers. L e d g  

disabled audents perceiveci themstlves to be much more nrliRemicaUy competent in the 

LD. cl8~~1oom than in the reguiar cl8ss~oorn~ 

There are severai problems noted in the research literature that are thought to produce 

the lack of consensus and wnsistency in the research focused on leaniing disabled children 

although, there is no universal agreement regardhg these problems Qnel and Lesham, 

1990). The cornparison of results across the studies is seen as not possible because ofthe 

absena of a consistent definitiod criteria for the population Mder discussion. In 

addition, as a number of the researchers have remarked, there are major differences in the 

sampling criteria used across the studies. The researchers aîîriibute contradictory and 

inconsistent hdings to an h d s t e n c y  in definitions, varying constructs of the variables 

behg studied such as seKconcept, and seIf-perception, and the use ofa diverse range of 

measurerncnt instruments. As well, thae are problerns that relate gcnerally to the use of 

correlational studies and the use of variable analysis. Conventional research in the ara, of 

aîypical lemers and seK esteem concentrates predominantly on what is thought to be the 

behavioural manifestations of poor classroom sdf-esteem in children. However, there is a 

great deal of confiision as to what are manifestations of poor classroom or academic self- 

esteern versus manifestations of the syndrome itseK Correlational shidies predominate in 

which various aspects of the Iives of individuals are treated as social or cognitive fa- to 



The traditionai research crui only be san as appliable to this study ifcertain 

assumptions about social fkts and socid action arc made. Firstiy, we must accept that the 

partidar phenornena ofconcem, academic or classroom self-esteem, can be studied in 

accordance with the traditional scientific paradip. Secondly, we must assume with some 

degne of ceriallity that we can measure the phenornenon under study. Cicourel notes 

(1964: üi) that 

The typical problem of measurement in Socioiogy is, on the one hand, one of 
imphit theories with vague propaiies and operations tied in unknown ways to 
measurement procedures which, on the other hmd, have explicit quantitative 
properties whereïn the operations peknitted can be d&ed concïsely. 

The majority ofthe cumnt research deaüng with the lives and school careers of 

LD./ADD. students examine data expressed as correlations between background 

variables such as parental expectations, peer relationships, teacher attitudes, and 

classroom behauiour and spedic educational designations or categories. Data collection is 

based almost arclusively on survey and clùiical assessment methods. As Cicourel (1964) 

suggests, these methods are designed to constinite comparabiiity rather than to reflect 

comparative features. The aggregation of characteristics and the resulting typification has 

the &ect of reducbg multiple venues of comparabïiity in favour of scientifically verifiable 

characteristics or facu. For example, the tendaicy is to use a professionally generated 

checklist to find out "what's happening" with a di~niptive child in the classroom rather 

than utiliPng d i  naniralistic obmtion. Actions then wi be seen as "professiondly 

prejudicialn (Goode, 1990) accounts of a phenornena Clinid scaies and checklists 
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measme what is proftssionaiiy reasoned to k important to a particuiar categontanon, 

rather than the üved experience ofthe aaMty. As Garfinkel and Cicounl conclude, these 

pmcedures rnethodologidy creates comparability but do not nesessady reflect ernpirical 

similarities. The nsult is that a process is 'matmaüy transformed to fit with profissonal 

theorïes and methodsn (Goode, 1990: 4). 

The bulk of the existuig educational -ch literature on the relationship between 

s d f -  esteem and school pdonnance looks to "scientific" knowledge about educational 

mattem. That is, facts that are verifiable through exphentation, variable control and 

statistical manipulation versus a concem with the common sense howfedge, by which 

actors in social situations pro- to make sense of and negotiate every day We. The raw 

data that forms the base for the abstracted data anaiysed in conventiod survey, ciïnicai 

and field studies is m l y  presemted or included. As researchers move away from mw 

materials to codeci data to ainmiarize findings, the data becornes hcreasingiy abstracted 

and removed fiom any sense of process. With the increasing abstraction cornes a 

decreasing ab- to consida any alternative Ulterpretation of the data other than that 

imposed by the researcher ( Mehan, 1979), and as an A c t  of the methodology, hence, 

there is a researcha constnicted reality. As Cicourel suggests (1968), an abstract 

vocabuiary of hdicaton, presumed to stand for a known phenornena or environment of 

objects displaces both the objectification and the description of actual events fiom which 

infierences about social structures are made. The correspondence between what is daimed 

as obsewed, and the vocabulary used to descrr'be what is observed, are not available for 

independent verification. Assumptions and judgements in the fonnuIation of "objective" 
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data are unexamùied and because of the degree of abstractjonism, unoraminable. ïhe 

problem ofselectMty of subject, of account and of interpretation remains, despite 

technid attempts to aihance the capabiiity o f ~ t i o n a i  mechodologies to account for " 

what reaily happas". The question unda consideraîïon is: How appticable is the current 

research to the question at hand? That is, does the ament research UIform us of the 

process or the Uiterpretative procedures involveci in dcfining, maintaining and renewing 

what counts as selfksteem for ail practicai purposes in the classroom? The nature ofthe 

question detemines the nature ofthe data that is required. As we are remindeci by Ioel 

Smith (1991). the question ofinportance is the ünk between the question posed and the 

appropriate methodology. The course of the inquùy is shaped by the nature of the 

phenomenon under study and by the question asked. As addresseci by Cicourel (1964: Üiï, 

the ". ... solution q u k  certain theoretical and meta-methodological 

clarincations.. . .. . . that are linked expiicitiy to concrete methods of social research. " To be 

more s p d c ,  the valide of the research discussed is suspect for the purpose of this study 

not only beawse of technical and methodological issues, but because of the imposition of 

procedures extemal to the observable worM. Correlational analysis and the analysis 

ofvariance cannot portray how everyday evans are produced and experienced. By 

examining the literature it can be seen what elements of classroom Me rnay have an impact 

on seIf-estecm These elanents include academic successes or Mure, competent 

behaviour in the classroom, and the e f f i  of peer reldonships. Chapter Three will 

provide the fhmework for the examination of these elements fkom an 

ethnomethodologid perspective. 
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CHAPTER TERICE: THE E~OMETHODOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE 

In order to understand the fW implications of the focus of the proposed saidy, it is 

important to outiine the relevant theoreticai background and assumptions ofthe 

ethnomethodologicai prrspective. The thcorcticai and methodologid roots of this 

prrspeaive are to be Iocated in the phenomenoIogicai Wfitings of Edmund Husserl and 

Alfieci Schutq and expandeci with the focus on the devdopment ofa phenornenologid 

sociology by Paer Berger and Thomas Lucbna<rn 

Edmund Husserl has been credited with the initiation of the theoretical tradition of 

Phewmenology ( Alexander, 1987: 239; Grossmann, 1984: 89; Hentage, 1984: 38). 

Reinhardt Grossmann speaks of Husserl's concem with the problem of knowledge ( 1984) 

as refiected in the acceptance by Husserl of the Platonic tradition ofvinraluing the world 

of becommg through perception and the mental aaivity of reflection. The problem for 

Husserl was the reconciliation of the Platonic view of the role of perception in reality, and 

the concept of human intaitionality as developed by his tacher, Brentano. For the 

purpose ofthis discussion, the kcy concept is that reality is structurecl by individual 

perception, in the sense that " The basic unit of the world, the fact, is presented to us in a 

mitary act of the minci" ( Grossmann, 1984: 114 ). With this fonnulation of the nature of 

perception, Husseri was able to maintain a beliefin the existence of a collective reality 

(Alexander, 1987: 239) and at the same t h e  acbiowledge the role of perception. Husserl 

visuabed action and order as produced ùitentionally and anonymously. The praaical 



outcome of Husseri's elaboration of the mle of perception in the appreheasion ofreaiity 

was the move toward a " rigorous deductive dence ofsubjectivity" with the primary 

assumption of a comlation krween an object perceiveci through the act o f  cognition and 

that objects subjective structure ( Heritage, 1984: 38-9). These structures are active in the 

constitution of a subjective reaim 

Husseri saw the bracktmg of  assumptions &out the reaiity o f  existence as critical to 

the study of  social action ( Ïbid.: 244). ïhis phenomenologid reduction was to be an 

d a 1  elexnent m the science of phenomenology as it enables the study of acts as they 

are accomplished. As Grossmann writes: 

At the deepest level, ~henomenolo~~ thus consists of a reflectïon on consciousness, 
that is, on ordinary mental acts of perception, expaience, desire, .fm, etc. This wts t 
quite cleariy spart fkom the natural sciences. It bas it's own method, refldon on 
mental acts, and it has it's own subject matter, consciousness. ... Phenomenology, we 
can M y  sum up, is the stm& of the essence of con.scioumes. (1984: 144) 

The philosophicd and programmatic assumption put f o m d  by Husserl includes the 

tenet of the existence of multiple rather than single reaiities. The unn NmmJ is 

used by Husserl to characterize and to intezpret mundane perceptions of the social world. 

The pracfice of phenomenologid reductionism or suspension of doubt is an outgrowth of 

the characterization of the ~ u Z t z t t i ~ u 2 ,  end plays an important role Ui Husserl's 

program for a phcnomenologically based social science ( Herïtage, 1984: 4 1; Schutz, 

1962: 106). Accordhg to Leiter, this assumption is ceneal in that it philosophically 

separatesi the scientific and cornmonseme rationalities, and provides a base for the "social 

production of fêcticity" ( Leiter, 1980: 39). Further, this assumption underscons the basic 
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différence between social and naturai anOroments and the dependence of social objects 

on human recognition for existence mer, 1980: 40). The intent ofthe adaptation ofa 

phenomenoIogicai panpMive in the snidy of sockty was to estabiish as pre-suppositional, 

the doctrine ofindividdisrn as a counterpoint to the doctrine of detenninism in the study 

of social action (ibid.: 244). This perspective as proposed by Husserl refiected as a 

primsry con- the hction of consciousness in the perception ofreaiity. ïhat is, objects 

arist as a product of the constitutive acts ofconsciousness in a unity of meaning, and are 

estabkhed at the tirne of the actor's recognition of the object ( Hentage, 1984: 42). 

Husserl's conception of co~ouaiess as the foundation of knowledge was at the root of 

the deveiopment of the concept of kbemwelt or Hie world; the mundane world of 

everyday experiences ( Heritage, 1984; Husseri, 1970). This world i s  constituted of the 

cognitive perceptions of actors, and is both the foundation and starting point of Alfred 

Schutz's work on the nature of intersubjectivïty. 

Aifieci Schutz built on the phenonomenology of Edmund Husserl in that he applied the 

phenomenological view of reality to the study of human action with his direction that the 

construction of categories and models used in the social sciences should be founded on the 

cornmonsense experience of social reality (Schutz, 1962: 21). Alexander refers to this 

directional change as a move away fiom a tnuiscendental reality to a mundane reality 

(1987: 25 1). Begimiing with the concept of the LehmweIt, and the elements of the 

cognitive constitution of objeçts, Schutz descnied the features of the social world as 

constituted by and onented to ordlliary actots engaged in mundane activities ( Heritage, 

1984). His theory of action was fomulated on the cc...knowledgeable character of actor 



activities" ( &id: 46). This is the hdameiital difference or division betwcm the 

phenomenoIogical and the ethnomethodoIogical perspectives: the concern about 

consciousness versus the focus on ernpiricaiiy observabk sociai m e s  ( Ritzer, 1992: 

373). This departure fiom the focus on consciousness to a wncem with subjective and 

spec i f idy  intcrsubjtctive dationships was reflective of Schutz's concem with the nature 

of routine everyday Me- Actors do not interpret life in accordance with the direction of  the 

ScientSc method, rather everyday lifé is interpreted according to "... naiw and pre- 

scientific interpretations- .." that ". .. constitute (the) subject matter of social science.. ." 

(Leiter, 1980). Leiter sees this Uisistence on the need to confiont reality where the 

structures are located, Le. in subjective cornonsense constructs and typifications, as a 

key contri'bution to the ethnomethodologicai perspective. In addition Schutz contriiuted 

the concepnialitaton of  social action as the interpretation of motives, in order to 

understand actions and behaviours ( Schutz, 1962). As Weber, Schutz's work reflects the 

acceptance of the notion of "... coliectively rooted normative patterns7' (Alexander, 1987: 

251), and refieas an alternative to the prevailing neopositivist view of the sociai sciences 

at the t h e  (Heritage, 1984: 45). 

A number of integral concepts routinely used within the ethnomethodological 

perspective deriveci fkom those defined and elaborated in the work of Alfied Schutz. The 

conception of the wodd as intersubjective, or as wmrnon to dl, and the simultaneous 

sharing of space and the are key philosophical elements in the view of the social world as 

created intet~ubjectively~ The concept of typïfication, and the resulting view of action as 

deterrnined "... by means of a type consn'tuted in eariier expenences.. ." ( Berger and 
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Luckmann, 1967; Ritztr, 1992: 376), poin to the glossing of the unique f m e s  of an 

individual or an ewnt with a genenc or homogeneous fiatum. b r  sees both typification 

and tecipes as interchangeabie in Schutz's w o k  but recipes ". . . serve as techniques for 

understanding or at least controUing aspects of ... experïence? ( Natanson, 1973: axck). 

Husseri's conception of the LebennveIf is expandeci in the writings of Glfied Schutz 

as the "... world ai which intersubjectMty and use oftypifications and rdpes takes place" 

@ber 1992, p.378). This common-sense world, or world ofeveryday He (Natanson 

1973, a m )  is the world taken for granteci and is characterized by the basic features of a 

special tension of consciousness; the suspension ofdoubt by the actor in the existence of 

the worid; the actRrity of worhg that is actors engage in "...action in the outer world, 

baseci oi~..and characterized by the intention to bMg about the projected state of af£àirs 

by bodily movement" ( Schutz, 1962: 3-47). 

In addition to the feaaie of workmg, the common-sense wodd is M e r  characterized 

by the "... wMnon intersubjective world of communication and S O ~  action" ( Schutz, 

1962: 207-59). R b e r  notes that the question of the s t a t u  or the impact and influence of a 

culairal world is addressed by Schutz as an intersubjective world created by people in the 

past and prescrit (Ritzer, 1992: 379). Ail culturai "... objects - tool symbols, language 

systems; works of art, social institutions, etc. - point back by their very ongin and meaning 

to the activities of human abject' ( Schutz, 1962: 287-356). The question of the existence 

of constrainhg forces 6 t h  society is acknowledged by Schutz, although, the concem is 

predominantly with the existence and potential use of shared knowledge within society. 

The shared stock of knowledge wnsists of both private cc biographically articulated" 
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knowIedge, and the kiowlexfge ofsküls ( Schutt and LUCJUMM, 1973; Rias, 1992: 371). 

This s b d  stock ofknowledge is used in the production of sociai action, ahhough Schutz 

dBerenfiafeS private biographicai knowkdge and the coimnon-sense world. 

Schutz's typology of the realrns of social teaiity points to a central component of the 

theoty k h h d  the practicai reality of socïai ün?: the mwlf and the mitveIt or the worlds of 

the we and rhey reIations. These reaims are based on an intapretation of the social world 

of the actor. The umwlt, the world of fke  to fke interaction, and the mitvelfy the world 

in common with aIi 0th- actors. In keeping with the origin ofrrality, the umveït is 

characterized by the degree of shared knowiedge of personal biographies and a thou 

orientation : the "". universal tPmi in which the other is experienced in person" ( Schutz 

and Luckmann, 1973: 62). The mitvevelr is characterized by they relations, that is 

relationships with ind~duals as part of the larger social structure. This lack of 

access~iüity to biographical information about ail others, or the probable or posnble lack 

of intimacy forces the adoption of typifications to interpret action ( Schutq 11 93 21 1967). 

The ongoing revision of the srpification and recipe biowiedge is not possible within the 

Iarger structure. As Ritzer discusses (1992) the mifveit is a strahfied wodd characterized 

by différent levels of anonymity in social relationships. The levels of intimacy most 

avaiiable to scientific study are the most anonymous. Without fàce to fâce interaction, an 

actor~ stock of common sense knowledge is restricted to "... general types of subjective 

experience" (Schu& [l93 21 1967). 

The concept of type construction or typification in Schutz's work is based on the 

assumption of the permeation of the process of verstehm in social We. It is through the 
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process ofverstehm and the "... application of leamal common-sense wnstmcts to 

actions, events and t h e  contarts.. ." ( Schm 1962) that the actor is able to interpret and 

negotiate mundane activities- Type conrai- a d i i  a number offisîures incluclhg the 

variation in the level of accessible knowledge dependent on the stock of howledge ofthe 

actor, and the s u b q e n t  ab- of the wnstnict to be sharcd in cornrnon between actors 

for aiZp~acti~~Zlpurpa~es despite the element of risk and misunderstandimg ( Heritage, 

1984: 49). Schutz sees this cornrnon sense knowledge as adequate to allow for the 

interpretation and sharing of the cornmon sense social reality ( ibid.; Schuq 1962: 5 5). 

Schutz disaisses no& fonn t ) i p @ ~ o n s  as the feature of interaction that dows 

participants to preaune the existence of standardized or normal f o m  of acceptable taUc 

The actor's knowledge of these normal f o m  is part of the socially distn'buted knowledge 

systems. The breach of, or breakdown in, the mutual assumption of a standard'ied form of 

acceptable talk generates an attempt to normalize the interaction, and irnportantly provides 

the actor with a reference point for comparing and determinhg meaning in interaction. 

Schutz's retention ofHusserl3 concept of consciousness in his work and the 

elaboration of typicality provided the startuig point for the @sis ofmundane 

knowtedge. The process of typification begins with an object cotlstituted as the Y.. 

sedimenteci product of psst activities of comparing and contrasting ..." ( Heritage, 1984: 

5 l), with the consequerice that experimces occur ag& a background, or an "... horizon 

of f!âmüiMty and preacquaintanceship.. ." ( Schutz, 1962: 7). Type constnicts become part 

of the stock of knowledge of the actor, and are usexi in the immediate interpretation by the 

actor in conjunction with the actor's current practical purpose and sense of relevance ( 



H-e, 1984: 52-3; Schut~, 1970). 

Schutz 'S notion of intasubjeaivity morked an alternative canceptualizaton of the 

phenomen010gid interest in consciourness to the analysis ofrelationships in social action. 

The collsequcnces of tbis altemative conceptukation in the designation ofthe problem of 

intersubjectivity as a rnundane problem ntha tban the philosophical problem ( Haitage, 

1984: 50), was the rdesignation ofthe ocope of the probkm to the analysis of the s h a ~ g  

and communication of eommon experiencesces Schutz recognized the impossibility o f  

identicai experïences bang shared by actors, but questioned the necessity for shared 

expeiences to be idaitical in content. The difEerence in perceptions by actors is irrelevant 

because ofthe h t w e  offtenubjectivity that allows each actor to assume and act as if 

experiences are similarfor- a22 - ptact id  -purposes ( Heritage, 1984: 54). The 

traditiond phenomenological emphaws on the subjective nature of the social world was 

translateci by Schutz into a concem for the intersubjective nature of the social world 

(Riber, 1992). In his discussion of social action as imrolving the aimufative consequences 

of the orientation to aii the attitudes and actions of othen (1967: 13), Schutz dehes the 

practical impact of the concept of htembjectivity as a refiexîve base for al1 social action 

and extends this concept to a mutual reprïciprocity of perspectives ( Schutz, 1967; 

Cicourel, 1972; Garfhkei, 1967). 

Schutz outiined these assumptions in his generai hs is  of reciprocalperspectnres as 

idealizations. The ideaikation of the interchangeability of  standpoints, and the ideaikation 

of the wngruency of the systern of nlevances dow for the maintenance of a common 

world ofactors and aiiow the actor to imeract despite the ùrcongruencies in personal 
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world vie= The maintenance of these ideahaiions is the only " guarantee" in the 

i n t d o n  @&itage, 1984: 55). In sum, this peqxxtive States duu the speaker and 

hearer assume the c o n t a  ofthe interaction in the m e  way, and disregard persona1 

ciifferences in the ofmeaMllg. These asswnptions insure that participants 

approach interaction in a presumably idaitical manner, and the utterances generated will 

be iate11igi'ble and are necesary in malcing assumptions about the meaning of utterances 

and actions. Actoa utülle thek stock of persona1 typifications in orda to understand and 

interpfet direct and indirect experiences. Schutz stressed the interpretation of a wmmon 

Pense world through socially constructeci categories. These categories dow "... acton to 

htapa ... grasp the intention and motivation ... achieve intersubjective understanding 

and navigate the sociai world " ( Heritage, 1987: 224). These typifications provide both a 

resource and a guide for the assumptions necessary for social interaction and the nile for 

the interpretion of each interaction- This enables the actor to deal effectively in a social 

situation definecl as ambiguous. 

Two additional theoreticai concepts discussed by Schutz are his discussion of the 

probiems ofrelevance ( 1962), and rationality (1964). In order to determine the relevance 

of an action, the actor must oornprehd or apprehaid a mle for rrcogn-g the 

normative forrn typifications ( Cicourel, 1973). The problem of the actor's detemination 

of the relevance ofthe sdfat a panicular tirne, and the s p d c  consequenus of this 

relevance is tied to the question ofrationality- in - action. The resolution, that actors act 

and account for their actions within the local wntext, and in ternis of the available local 

logic, ties action and logic " ... reflexively ... to past wents and fbture outcornes, but is 
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irremediably and unavoidably local. 2' ( %dm, 1990: 194). The local and immediably 

tefiexive nature of action is critical to the ~omethodological paspcctive- These s a n  

but unnoticeci attitudes of eweryday life fwm the "... worid h o w n  in cornmon and taken 

for granteci" ( Garfhkel, 1972: 3). Schutz disaiws rational action in terrns ofthe actor's 

situationai response rather than as an objective quaiity of an act itseK Once again. the 

pngmtic cimracter of cornmon-seme knowledge stands as the criticai assesment point in 

the v i e .  of rational choice. The theory ofthe process oftypification specifies that ail 

choices are of necessity essential& incomplete or always indeteminate and revisable 

because ofthe nature of type constructions. Actors devise action courses on the basis of 

the ovailable stock of knowledge in a regexive fhshion, that is7 the outcome of action is 

integrated into the stock of " socially standardized typifications" of the acton ( Heritage, 

1984: 75). 

Berger and Lucbnann fkther refïned the prospect for a phenomenologicd approach 

to the study of social action in their tm nie Social Construction of Reaiity . The prirnary 

interest was stated as a conmion to the Sociology of l(nowledge7 but their work had 

the impact of further elaborating on the work of Alfieci Schutz as it relates to a 

sociological perspective. In their analysis of everyday üfé, they repeat the notion of the we 

relationships as invohring the interchange of biographical histoiy and me-gs and specify 

society as a " ... human product. Society is an objective teality. Man is a social product". 

The implication of the work ofBerger and Luclonami (1967)' behg that ifreality is 

viewed as sociaily constnicted, then we must andyse the process in which this occun- 

Berger and Luckmann (1967) define teaiity as a qiraüty of a phenornenon that we recog- 
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nize as hahg a be@ independent o f  our own volition. Knowiedge is the that 

phenornena are ral; they hqve a being, and they possess specific characteristics. A critid 

point is thaî we take Merent realities for grantcd and that spenfic configuriltions of 

reaiity and knowiedge pertain to speànc sociai situation or contexts. W human 

knowledge is dmloped, transmitted and maimineci in sonal interaction, or in other 

words, all social knowiedge is socially constructed, and Jacidy distnbuted. The key to 

understanding socïety ües in understanding how subjecbive meanings become objective 

facts. 

To understand how subjective meanings becorne sociai facts it is necessary to see 

evexyday Mie as an o r d d  reality, that is, phenomena are "... prearranged in patterns that 

seem to be independent of my apprehension -2 ( Berger and Luckmann, 1967). The 

Unpikation ofthis o r d e ~ g  of  phenomena is that the r d t y  of everyday is objectif%& 

constituted by an order of objects with a prior deSignation of objects. The primary tool 

used to continuously maintain this objectiflcation, and the prior order is language. The use 

of language dows for the sharùig ofthis objectjfied world in interaction. This cornmon- 

sense knowledge is shared with others in the normal day to day routines of daily We, hence 

the reality of v d a y  We i s  taken for granted, and does not require verification u n d  the 

day to day routine is disrupted. Then, using the stock of cornmonsense knowledge 

available to us, we integrate the problematic hto the non-problematic once again. 

Objects are given meanhg through the procas of typification (Schutz, 1962). As 

discussed by Heritage in B e l  a d  E m e t h o d o l w  (1984: 5 1), Schutz "folows" 

Husserl in arguing that objects as constructs are constituted of sedimented products 
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(objcaification) of past activities, compared and contrasted to produce what is d d  

"mmdane" typiflcation. The conquaice ofthis is that aii experience is Guniliar or gauged 

against a background of normality. The social d t y  of everyday lité is h e d  in a 

continuum of sudi typification which is progressïveiy anonymous as one moves f ider  

and M e r  away fiom the face to nice intefaction. Social stmcture can then be seen as the 

sum total o f d  these typifidon (Berger and Luckma~, 1967; Mehan, 1983; Heritage, 

1984)' and as an essentid and embedded element of everyday Mee Language, once again is 

the tool that allows for the construction of typification in a highly abstract fonn, and 

aliows for the reviewing and re-creation ofpast or typined experiences to the present, 

both ternporaliy and spatiaUyY These symbols d&ed by language are objectively real 

elements in evay &y lives. To -and on this thought, t cm seen be how language 

becornes constiMive of the re&y ofeveryday Iife (Berger and Luckmann, 1967). 

This patterned or habitualized reaction or action toward a typincation is a precursive 

component of institutionalitation. Institutions can be seen as being fonnulated in a 

reciprocal process of typification ( Ritzer' 1992: 390). These typifications reflect the 

cornmon-seme knowiedge of what cm be expected in a given social situation, and 

constitute a mediation between the umwlt and mitveIfy or what Ritzer refms to as large 

and s d  sale worlds ( Ritzef' 1992: 3 88-9 1). Institutionalîzation is not seen as an ". .. 

irreversi'ble process despite the fact that ùistinitions, once fonned, have a tendency to 

penist.". In an objective sense, the stock of common howledge ensures that every 

individual takes for granted the of the Ïnstitution, however, in the subjective 

sense, an individuai's biowledge of what is g e n d y  accepted and known about the 



institution m i e s  with the degree ofauonymity the individuai experiaices in the day to day 

interaction with the institution ( Berger d Luckman~, 1967: 99). 

The concept of reification is used w i t h  the phenomenologicai perspective as a 

process by whkh the institutionai order is objectified- It is the interprctative tool or 

stntegy u d  by actors in the "... apprchCIISion ofhwnan phenornena as Ethey wae 

W g s ,  that U in nonhuman or possiily supra-human terms" ( ibid: 106). In other words 

the produa can be seen as becoming the produca. The relationship between the 

objdcation of the social world and the process ofreification is descn'bed by Berger and 

Luckmann as: 

The objectivity of the social world means that it codonts man as somerhing outside of 
himself. The decisive question is whether he stül retains the awareness that, howwer 
objded ,  the social world was made by men - and therefore, can be remade by them. 
In other words , reification can be descn'bed as a extreme step in the process of 
objdcation, w h e ~ b y  the objectifiled world loses it's comprehens1'bility as a human 
enterprise and becornes h t e d  as a non-human non-hurnanizable, inert hcticity. (ibid: 
106). 

The process and strategies of lepitùnation "... ascrii cognitive validity to objeaified 

.meanhg ( Rias, 1992: 391). Legîtimation ofthe institutional order nuictions as a method 

of not only stabiiizing this order, but ensurhg long&ty ofthe aristing order. Berger and 

Luckmann see this legitimation as ". . . providing a normative dignity . . . ." to the ". . . 

practical h p e  ratives..." of the institutional order. The notion of practical hperative plays 

an important ninaion in the dewlopment of the ethnomethodologid perspective in terms 

of a c o n c e p t u ~ o n  of a social situation for alZpr~~ticaIpurpo~e~~ Berger and 

Lucbnami deai extensiveiy with the concept of legitimation, but for the purpose at hand it 

is sdicient to note the process in the maintenance of the institutional order. 



The transition f?om the phenomenoio&al foais to the ethnomethodological 

paspcctivt occurred as a consequena ofthe work ofHaroid G e e l  and his program 

of research into the nature of sociai actioa Within the sociological iiteratwe there is some 

coasensus that Garfinkel designcd his research program as a d o n  to, or as radical 

challenge to the work offalcott Parsons ( Alexander, 1987; Hentage, 1984; Ritzer, 

1992). Garfhkel's focusseci on the production ofa fhmework for a sociologïcai research 

perspective that refiected the phdosophicai i m p d v e  of the study of social action in situ, 

that is, in the mundane world- 

The term ethnomethodology is the label @en to this alternative view of social action 

by Garfinkel, to descriie the study ofthe range of phenornena constituting mundane 

knowledge, and the range of procedures mexnbers use to interpra and produce this 

knowledge ( Heritage, 1984). Garfinkel maintained both the phenomenological vocabulas, 

and philosophical perspective in his use and expansion of the concepts of intersubjectivity, 

reflexivÏty, rationality and reIevance. In this way he was able to fiame a perspective of 

social action with the actor as knowledgeable, and at the centre of social action. The 

implication of the adaptation of the phenomenological perspective on social action was a 

possibility to focus on the necessarily rdexive relationship between social structure and 

social activity, and to study the locally produced temporal determination of meaning in 

situ Weritage, 1984: 2). GarfinkeI, üke Schutz, sees the sociai world as the ongohg 

practical accomplishrnent of actors, negotiated through practical reasoning. From Schutr, 
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Garnnkel incorporateci into bis work the notion ofnomis and niles operating in 

coajunction with consciousness ( Alexander, 1987). There is agreement with the work of 

Schutz that most M y  a&ty is routine, and negotiated without the med for much 

re0ection on behaifof the ûctor ( Ritter, 1992), and with Durkheim that social facts are 

the findamental sociologiail phenomenon However, it is in the view of the constitution 

of social fkts that the deviation OCC~US~ Rather than h g  constrained by e x t d  criteria, 

for example s o d  ininstitutions and structures ( Ritzef, 1992: 393), social fàcts are the 

resuit of the concerted d o n  of i n t e d o n  in mundane W. Acton play the critical roole 

in the development and maintenance o f  the structures and institutions in whkh everyday 

activity takes place. They are responsiile for the production of what P o b  calls ". .. the 

extraordinary orgahtion of the ~rciïnary~.." ( 1987: xvü) through the proces of 

typification. Rather than being interested in cognitive process, ethnomethodologists are 

interesteci in the procedures, methods and practices of memben as they go about thSr 

daily 1Ms. 

Leiter (1980: vi ) refers to ethnornethodology as  "... chidy the study of how 

typifications ofthe stock of knowledge are brought into play through the use of the 

practices of commonserise reasoning to create and preserve a sense of social reality." In a 

smiilar vein Haitage, de- ethnomethdolo$y as the: 

study ofa particAar subject matter the body ofcommon-sense knowledge and the 

range o f  proaduns and considerations by which ordlliary mmbers of society make 

sense 05 fmd their way about in, and act on the circumstances in which they find 

themselves. (1984) 
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EthnomethodoIogy refiers to the ab- of mmbers to sort out reolity procedwally, in the 

contact ofthe interaction. The context of the interaction is in turn detemùned by the 

p d u r e -  The centrai con- is the sû~dy of membeis use of p d c a l  or mundane 

reasoning to communïcate with each othe (Cicoud, 1973), and as such is an empincal 

approach to the study of social action- As Ritzer points out, studies utüieng the 

ethnornahodologicai perspective refiect both the ththeoreticai and methodological content 

and advances (1992) as outlined by Husseri, Schutz and later Garfinkel. The social reality 

ofeveryday Me is m e d  in a continuum of typifications which become progressiveiy 

anonymous as one moves away @orn face to bice interaction. Social structures can be seen 

as the sum total ofdl typifications and language is the tooi that dows for the construction 

of the typifications ( see previous discussion). 

Deirdre Boden amibutes the conhion about the parameters and philosophical 

justification ofthe ethnomethodological p e q e d v e  to these factors: the nature of the 

perspective as an incommensurably ahmative sociology with philosophical and 

theoretical rwts in both phaiomenology and Panonian social th- the technidy dense 

presentation of the early studies; and the large volume ofresearch to be found in the 

research completed in substantive areas rather than in formal theoretical writings. The 

consequence ofthe gm«al diniision of ethnomethodologicai perspectives within the 

substantive research has led to the garerd acceptame of hdamentaiiy 

ethnomethodological findings ( 1990: 186-7). Boden desmies the ''fundamental mism" 

of ethnomethodology as the redefinition ofthe problmi of order. The problem addresseci 

by the ethnomethodologicai perspective is not the mechanisms by which actors intemaüze 
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the n o m  of the larger structure, but how otda is produced as the Id achievernent of 

actors ( Boden, 1990; Heritage, 1984; Zinimerman aad Boden, 199 1). Inherent in tliis 

problem statcment is the *&on ofa deterministic role for social noms in the mundane 

actiom of indMduals, in fàvour of the actor as a knowledgeable agent In addition, human 

action is reflexive, in that joint action shapes and renews understanding. The actor is 

purposeftl in that actors daboratively achieve and sustain action. 

Garfinkel(1964) emphasizes the importance of common-sense knowledge as the 

institutionaüzed ûnowledge of the real world. It is the knowledge base and the rules we al1 

expect to follow, and Uivoke as the mechanism for making sense of social interaction and 

to maUnain social interaction- The basic consideration in the study of praaical reasoning is 

the membefs use of talk or accounts to descnibe the fàctual status of th& experiences and 

activities The ahnomethodologist's concern is the study of the membefs pradicai reliance 

on conwon-sense knowledge or pradcal reawning to comrnunicate (Cicourel, 1973). 

Common-sense knowledge is refend to by Ciwurel as hterprefive proce&es: the 

invariant properties or pruiciples which aüow members to assign meanhg sense or 

substance to the niles, or as commoniy d e d ,  the social n o m  ( 1973 ). These procedures 

can be viewed as compbentary to GarfinkeI's process of the  en^ method of 

ihfe'prefafron, the rnethod by which individuals search for the appropriate patkms or the 

appropriate cornmon-sense howledge in interaction. Each appearance of a fkdiar event 

or object is seen in reference to, or as an expression of, or documents the underlying 

pattern This process is central in the location and organization of an interactive event. 

The perspective was deveioped first by Mannheim, and elaborated by Gefinkel with the 
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addition of  the Spedication of the appearance of an object is treated as pointing to, or 

standhg on beha& of a presumed . . undatymg patteni ( Heritage, 1984).A second aiteria 

was added by GarGnkeI: the LidMduals act on the basis of their individuai stock of 

knowledge in th& interpretation of the mnt, that is " what is known" ( ibid.). The 

rationale for the use ofthe documentary method is the member's need to interpret the 

ewnt in derence to the noms and regdations of conduct and behaviour in a seen-but- 

unnoticed process. The member's process of interpretation is essentially an unconscious 

awareness ofthe procedures and aspects of social organization in which responses and 

fbture action are formulated ( Heritage, 1987). 

The utterance is the starting point for the process ofinterpretative infierence 

(Heritage, 1984: 140). Utterances do not stand as objects, but are the inibating elernent in 

discursive action. The phenornenon ofprocetfinal bwsf dictates that social encounters will 

not be abandoneci because of deviations fiorn the normative order in discursive events 

(Heritage, 1987). With the focus on accounts as the subject matter of ethnomethodology, 

GarfinkeI emphasueS the indaricaiity of action, that is, all new objects are treated as signs 

or an index to pnor wents or howledge. This indexicaiity is the basis for the hctioning 

of the normative order. Social action is accomplished through the members' practices. 

Co- 

There are a nurnber of key assurnptions withùi the ethnomethodologicai perspective 

that refiect the basic views of the nature of social reaiïty inchidhg several perspectives of 

social adon deveioped by Husserl and Schutz. The principle of intersubjectivify spedes 
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that individuals arpaience the worid in difkent ways but assume and act as iftheir 

expenknces were idemticai for o l l p r a c t i ' ~ ~ .  Intersubjecbvity is possible because 

of the accqtance of the general thesis ofm5pmcal perspectives, tbat is, the idealization 

of the Ultcrchangcaality of standpoints and the idealkation of the conpency of the 

system of relevances. Gamnkel developed mtersubjectivity as a procedurai approach in 

that an intersubjective relationship is assumed and mainfaineci in the routine daiiy activities 

with a wntinuous process of adjusmient between the knowledge of a shared world and the 

acceptance of diffèrent perspectives. The sense makhg procedwes are n o d y  seen-but- 

unnoticed, with the deviation ftom the normative expectancies ofwhat Gamnkel calls the 

moral attitude of everyday life treated as morally sanctionable activities ( Heritage, 1984: 

99-1 O 1). 

GarMcel also retained the view of discourse as indexid. Indexical expressions, are 

those in which the rneaning of the expression &ers with the context in which the 

expression is used. The ethnomethodological conceptualization extends the linguistic 

meaning by firrther qedjing that the contas of the indexid expressions are also 

indexid . wthin conversations and other instances of dixourse, the Jense and meaning 

of an expression is resolved through hterpretative work to accomplish the meaning of a 

specific utterance or sequences ofutterances ( Potter and Wethereil, 1987). The meanings 

of a concept or a description reflects a range of possible mtanings, made accessible 

through the hterpretative proadures used by the memben. The context plays a critical 

role in the interpretation of meaning. Context in the ethnomethodological sense is not a 

static or pre-detennined physical or mental site or state, but is accomplished as an open 
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ended and contmuousiy wnstituted event. The meanhg of an "object" is bowd to or 

comected to the context in which t is pftsented. As talk and action are indexical displays 

ofthe everyday world (Cicourel, 1968, 1973; Garfinkei, 1967), without the reafbmhg or 

revision ofwntext inherent in the d i d  procedures, objects and mnts have 

equivocai m d g s  ( Leiter, 1980: 107). Meanings are structuraUy determineci, and are 

dependent on the context in which they appear (Mehan and Wood, 1975: 23). As the 

properties of indexid expressions have b a n  demonstrated in the EM literature to be 

ordered ( rational ) properties ( Garfiiikel and Sacks, 1970: 341) as part of an "...ongohg 

practical accompiishment of every actual occasion of cornmonplace speech and conduct ( 

ibid.), the ethnomethodologid perspective views context as generated within the rak and 

interaction of an event rather than as a stable situation ti which the event occurs. In short 

the context of an event is created in and through the talk of the participants, and is shaped 

by the ways in which t is designed and undastood by the participants.. 

Rdexivity refers to the multi-formative and muiti-consequentid nature of talk. It is 

the key process in the relationship between cornmonsense knowledge and action in that it 

accounts for the abiility of members to respond in a flexible way to the changing situation 

in the course of social wents and action. The concept of rdarivity is inextricably related 

to indexïcality and refers to the fàct that the particuiar elements or constitutive eiements 

are themselves indacical. In addition refltxivity is also a proces which i s  engaged in by ali 

members to cMte a sense of reality ( Ritzer, 1992: 393) and refws to the relationship 

bnween the mutual interdependence of context and content. This is the basis of the social 

construction of action in the EM peqective. It is this reflexive nature of action that 
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mes and maintains the sequace of interactior The phenornena in question aeates the 

action, and the a& creates the phmornena. 

The ethnomethodological assurnption is tbaî human acton are knowledgeable, and act 

in accocâance within the parmeters ofcommon sense knowiedge. As such members are 

not constrained by Mors extemai to those accomplished within social settings. AU action 

is local and locally producd This concept is expandeci h m  Schutz's notion that defines 

the problem of relevance as the concern for the Cucumstances under which particuiar 

aspects of social structure corne to be reatized in intedon. AU relevances do not weigh 

equally on members, nor do they exert a constant and sunilar force. Membas determine 

relevance in and because ofthe specific interaction. 

A key elexnent in the integrahon ofthe phenomenological perspective into Garnnkel's 

program ofthe study of socid action was the eradication of the conventional distinction 

between rational and non-rational action. With the specification of rationality as 

contingent on and constituted through the use of common sense knowledge and action, 

the distinction b*ween the two became irrelevant in the study of social action. The 

convergence between rational and non-rationai action was an outgrowth ofthe conception 

of knowkdge as dependent on context for interpretation and meaning. 

The question of rationality within the ethnomethodological perspective is the question 

of order. and is not conceiveci as extanal to the individual or as intemaked controls but 

rather as the practicai and iived production ofmembers. From this perspective, the social 

structure is not conceptualued as a background constraiat but as instantiated and 

constituted in action. It is because of  the local, contingent, situation-specitic nature of 
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order and social structure that EM is exempt h m  the criteria for the conventional 

measure ofvaiidity and reliabii (Boden, 1990). Mnnbas act in a context that reflects 

the critexia for the principtes of intersubjectivity: diat is in a takm for granted background, 

in an accountable way. AU aaion is accountable as obsavable, reasonable, and moral ( 

Herïtage, 1984). Witliui the EM perspective the mal occasion of rationality in action is 

paramount vernis the notion of ratiooaüty as an exclusively singular cognitive action. 

The term for al2practicaf~ses refers to the demands and practices of a partiailar 

organitation ( Alswder,  1987). AU practïces are ernbedded in the social organization in 

which th? take part. Work is defïned as the details of practicai action in highly 

circumscn'bed naîural settings ( Alexander, 1987: 278). To do the work of interpreting 

meaning in social action refiers to the processes and resources members use to maintain 

and complete discursive activities. 

Garfinl<el descnies the moral or&r as the " d e  govemed activities of everyday me'' 

(1 972: 1-30). This order is recognired by members as cc perceivedly normal courses of 

aaion, and as the wodd known in cornmon and taken for granted. These normal courses 

of events are the nroruffuccts of daily existence both as and in the red world" (Garfinkel, 

1970: 1-30). In a reférence to Schutz's conception of the attitudes of daily Be, ûarfhkel 

specifies the bacAgrdexpectancies, the seen but unnoticed socially standardized and 

standardizing, f w e s  as the resource used by members ta interpret familiar events (ibid.). 

These background acpectancies corne into view in cases of breaches of the expected 

pattern or the morslly necessary character of action. In Garfinkel's tenns, linguistic events 

are important as ewnts that document or "point to" or "stand on behaifof" an underlying 
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pattem d&ed îhrough a members use ofdocumentary evidence, and specifies 

background understandings as "... 'dequate' recognition of cornmon place events. " 

(ibid.). The htitutionaiized knowledge of the d world is defllied in the cornmon-sense 

knowledge ofthese foctJ of social We or the moral orda. A breach in the background 

expectancies is a breach in the moral order (ibid.), thereby making t necessary for 

members to reconstruct the orda. This socid standardization of common understandings 

( the m o d  order) is the guide used by acton to orient themselves to the normal and 

abnormai course of atllairs wÏth the requind restorations, and mobilization of action ( ibid: 

24)- 

GarMcel and Sacks (1970) discuss the notion of member as the :. .. hart ofthe 

matter.. ." of the analysis of social action in taking into account the indexicality of 

expression .The t e m  is not used to refér to a s p d c  person, but rather the ability or the 

mastery of natural language. This mastery is referenced as the ability to somehow be heard 

in the production and display of cornmonsense knowledge. In other words, mastery of 

naturai language is the ability to produce uccounf~ble interacti-ons ( Garnnkel and Sacks. 

1970: 342). The criteria for the mastecy oflanguage or membership includes the capacity 

to produce "...adequate descriptive representations of ordinary7 evesyday afEairs.. ." 

( M e 1  and S a d y  1970). In sum the basis for membership is the capacity to fornulate 

hearable descriptions or accoums and the capacity to undersiand the accounts or 

descriptions ofothers. The formulation and understanding involves the capacity to use the 

common-sense knowledge applicable to the setting and make for all practical purposes a 

determination of it's applicability ( Heritage, 1984). 



Ikstitutiional Discourse 

Garfinkel stressed the rote of cornmon-sense knowledge as the basis of the 

institutiorullled kiowledge of the reai world, and d&ed the role ofthe standardized 

expectancies as the mechaniw for the interpretation and sense making procedures in 

socid interaction. W a  the study ofpfactical reasoning, memben' accounts deocnie and 

mate the fkcts of social action within the context ofeveryday events and experiences. 

Language is the tool through whidi actoa mate and sustain the reality of the weryday 

worid, and forms the basis for the reality as a coherent body of reflexive knowledge ( 

Cicourel, 1964; Heyman, 1980; Mehan and Wood, 1975; Miller, 1994). 

There have been a number of studies of institutional discourse that demonstrate the 

expansion of conversation analytk studies fiom eveyday mundane conversation into the 

arena of specific institutional discourse. It is through the specific and d&ed local n i m s  

and sequences thaî institutional contexts are observably and accountably talked into being, 

and are maintainecl in the symmetry between the members' production of adon and the 

recognition of the ewnt as moraiiy sanctioned. The question ofthe relationship between 

individual social realities and the development and maintenan= of institutional realities i s  

addressed by Miller ( 1994: 280-306). From the ethnomethodological perspective of ail 

social realities as sociaIly produced in interaction, the focus on the midy of institutional 

discourse is the procedures through which members in specific settings constcuct social 

contcxu that structure but not detemine the mutually agreed to activities in that sening 

(Miller, 1994). Miller defines ntstihctioll~l discwse as consking of ". . . fiindamental 
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assumptions, cancans and vocabuiarïes of munôers ofsetthgs and th* usual ways of 

interacting with one ana- (1994: 282-3). This type of discourse d ' b i t s  a number of 

features including sharcd and standardid and standardking hmeworks which constrain 

and rnake 8ccountable interaction members' behaviour and rcsponses ( 1994: 285-7). 

Conversationai practices can be characterized by the tenn -fuirOn when they reflect 

standardirPA and standardizing practices aswciated within a setting with an accomplished 

context. Institutions as a consequence of specific standard'i i n t e d o n a l  and 

interpretational pracbces and are made visible and obsavable through recurruig activities. 

- Social settïngs are ocganized by the interactional and interpntive practices used by 

participants to conshua a variety of reality claims and social relationships. 

It is in the maintenance and elaboration of discourse that members simultawously 

dwelop and modifL a sense of institutional reality ( Heritage, 1984). In order for the 

irlstitutional orda to be maintaineci, events must be fuUy produced in ail "..circumstantial 

detail so as to be analyrable with the relevant fhme of action" ( Heritage, 1984: 2 10). In 

sum, all other anticipated or expected elements or expecîed elements routinely present in 

events such as the institutional event being accomplished mus be visible, observable and 

reportable by d members. Wthm the fiamework of the action itseIf: the maintenance of 

the institutional aakity requires the recognition by memben that the assumed sharing of 

the perception of the moral order, or accomplished state of affaus, is "...undergirded by a 

Mnety of institutional proceduns." (ibid: 212). This maintains the view of the world in 

common as a moral activity. 

Meny ( 1990) discusses the use o f  a specific discourse as an "... ideological langriage: 
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(1990: 110). An ideological language refers to a system of mipersonal modes or styles of 

language which coma or constrain the produaion ofa partjcuiar dturee The 

assumption in conversations which are based on ideologicai disanine is that ail the 

intemctmts understand the use of the discoufse as a gloss for the expanded production or 

explanation that is d y  speiied out in detail by the members ( Miller, 1994: 293). 

Classroom discourse as a specialized fom ofinstihitionai discourse exhi'bits the f w e s  of 

ideological language: that iq there is a more or less coherent set of categories and 

vocabulary for events in the classroom. This expücit repertoire is evidenced in the analysis 

of specific units of interaction. The d e  of institutional discourse! in the constitution of 

social setthgs is that of an organizïng or stnicturing force. The use of hstitutionally 

pattemeci discourse and action provide& the clue to students, for example, that a lesson has 

begun or ended, or that an answer is sufncient or insufEcient for the purpose at hand 

(Mïiier, 1994). In addition, the use of institutional discoune descnis to, or hstructs 

membas as to what the purpose at hand is, or the appropriate interactional pattern 

associated with the setting ( Miller, 1994). 

Accounts are the basic descriptions of activities hcluâing the ways that actors 

descn'be. and idealize aaMties ( Bittner, 1973; Ri=, 1992). Acwunts «ui sem many 

fùnctions including the provision of justifications for certain clairns or events. They can be 

used as apologies, requests, disclaimers or in a number of other ways ( Potter and 

WethereU. 1987) The conceptuaiization of accounts and action as accozntt-obIe speaks to 

the viaiity in the interaction of the member's definition of the situation, for allpractical 

purPoses. As al elernents of discourse and context within the ethnomethodological 
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penpeciive, acc0unt.s are indexid and are intcrpreted withùi the context of their 

production. It is in the andysb of accounts that the practical rrasoning of the member is 

made visible as a part of the process used for the d e i d o n  of comext. As such, 

accounts are, ofnecessity, descriptions. This is what is meant by the u c c ~ ~ b Z e  nature 

of social a d o r  Al1 social action is fomulated with the howledge oc and reference to the 

needs of the members to recognia and descnibe the emnt ( Heritage, 1984: L30). 

Accounts fbnction as descriptions, in that they make refêrence, either directty or 

indiredy to a partidar state of affaùs, and as they are embedded in interactional and 

situational contexts they are " unavoidably ' consequentiai (Heritage, 1984). Because of 

the refiexive and indexical nature of accounts, they are organized by and organize the 

structure of the events in which they occur Accounts function as the normative 

accountabüity structure of the interaction. To be accountable within an interaction means 

that accounts are part of the seen-but-unnoticed procedures used by members to 

accomplish routine wunes of adon and to reflect the nonnative constraints of the 

interaction. Accounting is the proass through which members provide or o&r accounts 

in order to make sense of the world. Accounts and &gs rnutually elaborate each other 

through a process by which an account makes observable specific features of senuigs, 

which thai in tum depend on the conta  for a specinc meaning ( Leiter, 1980: 13 8-9). . 

The work of produchg account-ctbIe phenornena is the members' practicztl 

accomplishment in an ongoing course of action. In addition, work is accompiished through 

an "... assanblage(s) of practices whereby speakers in the situated particulars of speech 

mean something dafmnt fiom what they can say in just- so- many- words, that is as 
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gIosshgpClCfices" @&ter, 1980). These gIoss&agpractices exist in diverse fom, and are 

the methods manbas use to ammplish obsemabie, reportable and s~ccountable 

undastandings. They are an essentiai component in the mastay ofnatunl language, 

because they stand fôr the what the actor assumes is what al1 members h o w  and need not 

be said in-w-many-words. In addition to the role that 8ccounts play in the normative 

accauntability of action, acwnts coastitute in the intaaction the sense of the moral 

accountabïlity of action. Accounts by members constitute that mernbas' awanness of the 

moral accountabiiïty structure of the imaadion (Heritage, 1984:2434). 

From an ethnom*hodologicd perspective, every situation in a game can be refemd 

for definition and interpretation to a rule by the actor. As rules embody and are constituted 

by and thtough past experiences, the reference to the mie for interpretation produces and 

&ex% fiture action. ( Alexander, 1987: 253-4). This is what Garfinkel( 1963) refers to 

as nonnalizatioq the ongoing process that allows ali new events to be depicteci as nonnal 

due to their rdaence to both past events and rules. 

AU d e s  are unavoidably and necessanly hcomplete ( Mehan and Wood, 1975: 76). 

Once a d e  is invoked, the situation in which the rule is invoked is altered, and niles k e  

actions only appear as part of a web ofpractical circumstances. Intertwined, the memben, 

d e  and the present definition of the situation constitute the action ( Mehan and Wood, 

1975). The use of d e s  is part of the interpretative process, and as nich are both 

contexaially situateci and changeable ( Mehan, 1974). The role that rules play in the 

ethnomehdoIogical perspective is not one ofguide or template, but as a resource to be 

used to perform a task- 
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As any one set of niles cannot provide for aü contingencies, in addition nile use varies 

with context and ïs not knowable uotü al1 aspects or wmexted features of the situation are 

known Some conditions that insure tbis are that différent observers provide different 

accounts of actions, and bdiaviours accordhg to diverse psrspectives and experiences. 

Rules fiaMion as interpretatjve devices as opposed to causai or explanatory agents. A 

" . . . f o d  d e  is not cornpiete in itseIfin that it does not include background featuces ..." 

(Mehan and Wood, 1975: 79). Rules can act as constraints, whm part of an attempt to 

standatdize interaction. 

The et fetera clause speaks to the inability ofany set of mies to refer to every possible 

event in a garne, or in an interaction. Some aspects must be filied in by the participants to 

dow the interaction to wntinue ( Garfinkei, 1967; Ritzer, 1992). This clause specifies 

that every given set of d e s  must be extendeci to cover e w y  incident without an apparent 

or forxnai change of the nik by the members ( Alexander, 1987: 254). Rules are 

elaborated to fit each new situation .This process ofnonnalization is cnticai for the 

presemation of n o d t y .  Without it the "congrwncy of relewmces" and the assumption 

of the " ùnerchangeability" of standpoints are breached , and the nonnative order breaks 

dom. Ruies are hescapably embedded with variations of the et cetera clause. This clause 

dows for the assimilation of unexpected or novel instances of response or reaction the 

The methodological différences between phenomenological socioiogy and 



etbnomethodofogy stem fiom a fundamental difference in the foais of the two 

perspectives. Husserl was conceneci primarily with operation ofcoasciousness, whüe the 

ethnomethodologicai fons is on ernpiridy obsavable social action ( Ritzer, 1992). 

The basic methodological p r d s e  ofthe ahnomethodologid perspective is that the 

wnventionally d&ed or paîtemed social relationships becorne visible and viable only as 

p d c a l  feahies of conmete intaadional moments ( Boden, 1990). The paradigm centers 

on details of action and the production of order. There is order in the world generated as a 

production ofmembers in social interaction. This order is visible, obsewable and 

The fidamental methodological comtnitment of a sociology philosophically oriented 

to an ethnomethodological perspective is a cornmitment to the snidy of the phenomena of 

evexyday Lae on their own terms (Douglas, 1971). Acwrdingly, the social sciences mua 

deal with social behaviour in tenns of the common sense interpretations of social reality in 

use by members of the group under investigation- To detennine social meanhg we must 

rely on an unclefstandhg ofevayday Mie gaineci through direct observation, and through 

the use of common-sense understandings deriveci fiom the obsavation in the everyday 

world   ou@^, 1971). Douglas disaisses the fallacy of treating society as a separate level 

of existence: 

.... t h  is no way of gellig at the suciai me0nnrgsfiom which one eifher implicifly 
or expIiciilty rnfors the bgerpatîems except thrmgh some fann of contmunicafrafron 

with the mentbers of t h  socieîy or gtoup; 4 to be valid mal r e l ' l e ,  miy mch 
c0mmuniC11i1~on with the members presrrppses un dts tanding of iheir language, 
then uws of thot lcrnguage, their own understandings of whar the people doing the 
o b s e ~ ~ l f t o ~ t ~  are up to, and so on almost endlessly. ( 197 1: 9) 
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Cicoud ( 1964), GPrM<el(1967) and Goode (1990) remark on the inadvisaôility ofthe 

attempt to disstct huma. action into variables because of the risk of altering the structure 

of that which is to be studied. The attempt at pulling out or isolating Vanables is to deny 

the constitutive nature of social action. Understanding human adon m u t  begin with and 

be b d t  on the understanding of the everyday Iift ofthe membem 

Werent in the ethnomethodological paJpe*ive of the study of social action is a 

nimba of methodologid implications that &se fiom the basic tenants of the perspective. 

The acknowledganent of the indexid pmpertÎes of language dictate that there is no 

solution to either the reflacive or UidaBcal nature of everyday practicd discourse. A 

methodology that seeks to remedy the indexid nature o f  n a d  Ianguage resuits in the 

Structures are then analysai as properties of the ideal and the results are assigned to 
actual ocpressions as th& propertîes, though with disclaimers of" appropriate 
scientific modeiiing" ( C;rirfinkel and Sacks, 1970: 339). 

The rernedial praaices of conventional sociological research fùnction as an anmipt to 

complete the distinction between events as objective rather than indexid expressions in 

order to facütate the substitution of objective facts for indexical expressions. 

substitution hcilitates ptadces such as theory elaboration, mode1 building , and the use 

of experimental and quasi-experirnental mahods in the investigation of sociai action 

(ibid.). GarfkkeI and Sacks call these professonal sociological practices comtmctive 

m l y s i s  and speci@ the irreconcilable interests "... between constructive analysis and an 

ethnomethodological perspective in the phenornena of the rational accountabiiity of 
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mryday advïties and t's accompanying technoiom ofprpaical sociologïcd nasonhg-" 

@id: 340).The primary focus ofthese " irreconcilable iiiterests" is the perspective of 

indexid arprtssions- The altemative ta& of a sociology orientcd to ethnomethodological 

priaciples is to desaie the fonnal struchir*, ofpractical action that make up the 

menibers' acbievernents of practical sociologid reasoning ( M e 1  and Sacks, 1970). 

The ethnomethodological research focus is the same as that of consmictive analysis the 

f o d  Sauctures of everyday adVities, howwer, it is the undentandimg of the approach 

to the saidy of formal structure used within the ethnomethodological perspective that 

points to a second methodological implication. ïhe  accounts of f o d  structure are 

adab le  within ail fonns of discourse and interaction ïncluding the accounts of 

professional sociologists. This is the basis of the procedural policy of ethnomethodological 

indiairence to the practice ofprofMonai sociological reasoning in fêvour of the study of 

practical sociological reasonîng. 

The cuncept ofethnomethodological indi&rrnce was deveioped by Garnnkel and 

Sacks (1970), and reférs to îhe need for the bracketing of aprion assumptions about 

social phenornena in order to view social action in an empirïcally rigorous way ( Boden, 

1990: 191). This assumption is based on the perspective that social action is an observable 

recognitable, SM-as-fhiliar acîion of acton in a local event.( Boden, 1990: 19 1). The 

stance of ethnomethodological ind'ïerence removes the theoretical and methodological 

barriers between the observer and the "...organizationdly signincant features of social 

activity" (ibid.). 

As noted by Goode and Cicourel, the everyday existence of human beings has an 
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iategntY that m o t  be dissecteci Oit0 variables without the altering ofour understanding 

on the socid structures ofeveryday reaüty. The formal structure of nmyday actiMties 

includes the properties ofunif~rniity~ repmduciiiiity7 repdtiveness7 standardization and 

typicality as produccd as independent ofspecinc sites or situations. Members recognize 

th& aaomplishments as unique practical situatcd accompüshments ( ibid: 346). 

Garfinkel based his research program on social action on two assumptions. The fht 

assunption was the replacement of the theory dnven study of sucial action, with the role 

of theory as prdeternwUng the constitution of a set of socid circumstances ( as in 

Parsonian sociology) by the "direct analysis " of the construction and circumstances of the 

events in silu ( Hentage, 1984: 36). The second assumption was events as accomplished 

and constituted by mernbers wül be " methodical " because human action is generally 

intelligible and orderty ( ibid.). Inherent in this assumption is the transformation of the 

conventional view of rational action to a view of rational action as constituted locdy in 

interaction, and the rejection of what Garfinke1 cails the view of the actor as a Cultural 

Dope: This tem is used by Garfinkel to descn'be the: 

man - in - the - sociologist's society who produces the stable feahies of the society by 
acting in cornpliance with pre-estabLished and legitimate alternatives of action that the 
conmion culture provides ( ibid: 24). 

To this end, within the ethnomethodologicai perspective research shoufd be based on the 

unavoidable engagement of mernbers in producing the accomplished character of action 

(Heritage, 1984: 1 3 3). 



The pimary use for discourse and conversational malytic stratepies is the m o n  

m s&k ofthe function and CoIISequences of lsaguage use in the construcbon and aeation 

of social action in diverse social worlds (Potter and W*hrril, 1987). This approach 

combines the ethnomethodological con- for the d d s  of action h situ and the detaüed 

production of orda with a rigorous methdology ( Boden, 1990: 190). For the purposes 

ofthis research, discourse analysis will stand as a genenc term both for research 

concemed with language as t is embedded in the social context, and as a generic though 

not singular term for research wncemed with the cohesiveness and wnnectedness of 

utterances in both mundane and institutional forms of talk ( Potter and Wetherell, 1987). 

There have been a number of theoretical and methodological distinctions made 

between discourse analysis and conversation d y s i s  in the research fiterature. For 

example, LeWison contrasts the two fonns ofanaiysis on the basis of distinctions in 

theoretical and methodologicai strategies ( 1983). This project will follow Potter and 

Wethereii (1987) and Gilbert and Mulkay (1984) in using the tenn discwne analysis to 

refer to the anaiysis of ail fonw of spoken hteractioi including formai and informai 

spokem and d e n  texts of all kinds, with the exception of research concehg primarily 

questions of linguistic, cognitive and cultural or sociohguistic theory. The *nt is not to 

recover events, beliâs and cognitive proass but to examine the ways in which discourse 

or accounts are constructecl as social action ( ibid.). Starting fiom the assumption that talk 

serves many fûnctions, and that accaunts by m o n  Vary according to the fùnction played 

by the talk, acwunts can be seen as senhg many purposes. The purpose or wnsequence 
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of the ruterance as action is both consthîed and coostitiaing similtaneously. This 

propedy aiIows for the seIfkonscious recognition and repair of accounts within the 

sequence of the interaction. 

HMch and Long, m th& discussion of the anaiysis of discoufseZ rratnmi the need to 

view language within the context in which it is producai, and M e r  note that the form of 

the talk is not necesJarüy rdated to the hction that the sequence or utterance plays 

(1980). The con- is rather how the speech event is accomplished through the speech 

acts. A discourse unit is denned as U. . naturai pieces ofdiscourse such as arguments, 

complahts, recipes, jobs- we rem- as beïng somehow separable fiom the rest of 

discoune" ( 1980: 9-10). 

There is diverse within the research focus within the body of ethnomethodological 

studies. Conversational analysis which wiU be understood as a fom of technicd 

application of discourse analysïs is cornrnonly used as a method of understanding the 

fbndamental ornictures of conversational interactions ( Ritzef, 1992). and accommodates 

two of the criteria for the study of social action withk the ethnornethodological 

perspective: firstly, the data is generated and captured in naturaiiy occurring situations, 

that is everyday events and conversations and secondly, the analysis flows from the 

everyday world rather than a structure imposed on it ( Ritter, 1992). Because of the data 

collection procedures, .that is the use of audio and videotape, the data can be repeatedly 

examined in the original forni, rather than in a categorized or codifieci fonn. 

Zirnrnennan defines conversation as an intefactional activity, that exhibits a pattern of 

stable and ordedy properties that are analyzable. as achievmients of the interactants 
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(1988). The comersation proc#ds with the use of d e s  and procedures with intenial 

coastraints with the goal of prducing a wnversation @id.). Zimmernuui o&es a 

number of working principles of conversation analyses: the coileaion and analyses of 

detailed data f8r the orderly accomplishmcnt of social h t d o n ;  and the use of a 

h d a m d  hmework of sequential organuMion including the management of the 

i n t h o n  by the participants, through the use of a tum by turn achïevement ofthe stable 

orderiy properties by the actoa involveû ( Ziïerman,  1988: 413423). In addition, an 

important characteristic of conversation is that conversations are seen to be both context 

shaphg and contact renewing . What is said is shaped by the preceding utterances or 

series of utterances in the sequence and in tum becornes constitutive offunire utterances 

(Heritage, 1984; Ritzer, 1992; Zimmeman, 1988). Potter and Wetherell(1987) discuss 

conversation anaiysis as being relatively more concerned in cornparison to discourse 

ardysis with the contniutions that the various actors in an interaction make in the 

formulation of different types of action. 

Cormersatiod analysis as developed by Hiuvey Sack in coUaboration with Emmanuel 

Scheglonand Gaü Jefferson, is the dominant fonn of anaiysis within the corpus of 

ethnomethodological research ( Heritage, 1984: 233). The prùnary focus is on the analysis 

ofthe various fa- of conversational aaivity including al1 fonns of communication and 

gestures in interaction. Accordmg to Heritage, conversation anaiysis was developed as a 

counterpoint to the concem with the tendency of ordinary language description to gloss 

or id&e phenornena as a consequence of the unavoidable use of type constructs by 

aaors in their communication of concepts. The consequence of these giossing pradces is 
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the indetenninate rtlationship bctween concepts and a specific set ofevents ( 1984: 234). 

The dewlopment ofconversation analysis was an attempt to maintah data in the original 

form, and the avoidance ofthe problems mberent in f o m  of research based on 

ddp t ions  or giosses of events. These methods involve processes in which specific 

details ofnatudy Occumng events are imirievrbly replaced by ideaikations Sacks 

advocated the use of recordcd data as an d corrective to the limitations of intuition, 

recollection and other forms of giosses in social science research. The intent was to use 

data neither idealized or constrained by the design, methodological practices or premature 

development ofa particuiar theory or hypothesis. 

The domain of interest to conversation analysts has been in the properties and 

fiinctions of mundane or everyday conversational events. The rationale for this interest is 

the pervaSNeiy conversational nature of social action, and the medium of talk and 

conversation as a prhmy tool in the socialhtion ofyoung children ( Cook-Gumperz, 

1975; Heritage, 1984). However there is a large body of studies usùig the techniques of 

conversation analysis in the study of institutional settings. These studies point to the 

variation in range and procedure of conversational practices in these senings, and are 

important in that they point to the special or unique uses certain p r d u r e s  and practices 

have in specialized rather than mundane contexts ( Heritage, 1984: 240). 

There are a number of basic assumptions in the use of conversation analysis as an 

analytic strategy includ'mg the concem with the cornpetencies which underlie ordiinary 

social activities, and the description of these cornpetences in use. AU interaction is 

organized and immediably contextually oriented, the consequence of which is that no 
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order or detail can be disniissed as disorderiy, accidental or irrelevant. The description of 

the procedures by which tasks are completcd, and intenidons interpreted by actors are 

accountable products of a common set ofmethods or procedures (Hmtage, 1984; Potter 

and Wethereli, 1990). In addition al1 aspects of interaction d i b i t  stable idaninable 

structures which cm be analysad for patterns of action with the g e n d  objective of the 

description of both the role that partkdar comrersatiod procedures play with respect to 

one anotha, and the account-able products ofa cornmon set of methods and procedures 

(Garfinkel, 1967; Heritage, 1984). The fiindamental assumptions of conversation include 

the conceptualization of all interaction as structunlly organized in that an organked 

pattern is exhibitecl as stable and identifiable; all contributions to the interaction are 

unavoidabiy contextuai in that each speaker's contribution is both shaped and renewed by 

the context of the interaction and as a consequence of these properties no order of detail 

can be Y.. dismissed, apriori as disorderly, accidental or irrelevam" ( Heritage, 1984: 24). 

With the principal focus or concem on the events ofeveryday mundane afiàh, the 

role of mundane talk plays an essentid part in the routine activities of everyday Me. 

Conversation d y s t s  have concentmted on the verbatim transcripts of ordmary 

conversation, and the analysis of conversation can provide a highly detailed ofthe 

processes used by interactants to construa and sustain social relarionships and setthgs 

(MiUer, 1994; 288). 

Sacks aamined action sequences as they occurred in the natural context, that is 

embedded in conversational sequences and identified a set of p ~ c i p l e s  that govem 

various aspects of conversation. He was concerned with the ways in which utterances 
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accompüsh action as a consequeme of scqdd placexnentt With the speàncation of 

sequences and tums ofsequmces as the prbmy unit of analysis Sacks and Schegiotr 

acamllied the sequemial implicaiion oftums ( Schegioff and Satcks, 1973). They 

concluded that the talk ofa tum projects a range ofrelevant next activities to be 

accomplished by a next speaker meritage, 1984: 245). The hmework in which 

conversational aEtlvity takes place is the odjcbcencypmi structure. This h e w o r k  is 

struchued by the sequencing oftwo utterances such that they are adjacent and produced 

by two speakers, and identifiable as ordered in two parts and of the type or disposition 

that the first utterance requkes a partidm second part or range of parts ( Heritage, 1984: 

245; Schegloff and Sacks, 1973: 295-6). The identification of the adjacency pair as the 

basic machire of conversation enabled the relationship between utterances to be analysed 

for the henction of the utterance, and was concepnidly extended through the analysis of 

the sequmtiai implications of sequences and the conditional relevance that the production 

of a fint utterance or action subsequently places on a second. These analytic structures 

permit the location of the ongohg status ofparticular conversationai events as present or 

absent in the interaction, and fùrther open the door to the analysis of the consequences of 

this particular status ( Heritage, 1984: 249). There are a number of extensions of thïs 

re~eacch that are not particularly important to the point of this revîew of conversation 

analysis as an anaiytic strategy, howmr a critical aspect is the signifiant role that 

adjacency pair organisation plays in the analysis of the intersubjective nature of discourse. 

Because of the organized and anticipatecl nature of the structure oftalk, speakers can use 

actions as a presumpfjve basis to interpret what is said (Hentage, 1984: 254). Because the 
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adjacency pair structure is reliable and account-able as a template or organiPng guide for 

intersictants, it m e s  as an organking guide to the interpretation of ewnts as weli ( ibid.). 

Heritage sums up what he d s  the criticai point: 

The point hem, and it P a crucial one7 ïs tbat however the recipient analyses the first 
utterance and wbatever the conclusion of sich an dys is ,  some -ses, 
untler-g a qpreciiation of the p-w- runi wiZ2 k cii'qlayed rii the recipient 's 
next tum at tcrR( &id.). 

The application to the *Imomethodological perspective of the intersubjective nature of 

talk is at this point integrated to a methodology that can explicate this feature oftalk in the 

context in which it is accompiished. Embedded in the adjacency pair structure and the 

d e s  of tum tahg  are the f m r e s  that ensure that interprrtations are publicly avaiiable to 

speakers to understand and in retrospect d e t h e  ifthey were understood. The linkage 

between any two actions is a cntical resource for the determination of sense and meaning 

in an intexadon: "... It is through the use of adjacent positioning that appreciations. 

fdures, corrections, et cetera can themselves be understandably attempted." ( Schegioff 

and Sacks, 1973: 297-8) Through the use of the tum by tum organization, linking speaker 

action, intersubjective assumptions are sustained and made visible in interaction. These 

Linked actions can be seen as producing and rnaintaining the nality of intersubjectivity for 

the participants in the speech event, as the actors use the sequenced response as the basis 

on which to interpm the meanhg ofthe event. The adjacency pair structure dows for the 

moment to moment assessrnent of the actor's interpretation of the event in the context of a 

public display of intersubjective understandimg. 

Sacks's ( 1974) work on rnembership categories is important because it further defines 



the proetss mmibas used to locate commonalities or Merences in interaction- He defines 

that collection of membersbip categories, containhg at least a category, that may be 
appiied to some population, containing at lcast a mernber, so as to provide, by the use 
ofsome des of application, for the païring of at least a population memba and a 
categorizatioa device rnember. A device is then a collection plus des of application- 

The problem of how an utterance ( the starhg point for the process ofinterpretation ) is 

taken into account is resolved through the action filtration system that category 

membership devices provide, the hearer can determine nom the presence of recognizable 

properties the possible next utterances. Mernbership categorization devices operate as 

frameworks for interaction, in this way they are interactiondy consequential. 

Categories or typincation play an important role in discourse in that it is by v h e  of 

the membership in particular categories that the amibutes of members are detennined. The 

use of categories by members is in preparation for action, as categories fom part of the 

comrnon-sense knowledge systems. The formulation ofcategories or typification is a 

social accomplishment that is articulated in discursive acts, and can be seai as recumntly 

used systems ofterms useci by actors in the characte&tion and evaluation of events and 

actions ( Potter and Wethereli, 1987). The practice of saying-in-so-many-words-wtiat-we- 

are- doing is the practice offonnulaùng. This practice is an account-able feature of 

conversation in that is exhibited and obsmed in the discourse. In practice, fomulations 

consist of giosses, and as such as properties of indexid expressions. Sacks, detailed the 

atîention that aaors pay to the use of categories in ordinary reasoning (1974) and 

addresseci the repertoires used routinely by actors . 
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The assumption that everyday taik is nomial is achieved through the maintenance of 

the ".-. delicate balance between features that can receive attention ... and those that must 

remain hidden. " ( Cook-Gumperq 1975). Foregrounded featllres are features oftalk or 

interadon îbat are codifiabie as niles of etiquette, politenes, grretiags, nhials and other 

c e r a w d  features of communicative cncounters and are the features oftaik that are open 

to attention and public discussion. Backgrounded f*mire~ are the ways in which the 

fonner are accomplished. They are the hidden featwes oftak that are recognizable, but 

through the public presentation becorne codifab1e as deviations âom the nom, or 

problematic. Backgrounded features singied out for public attention and scmtiny, aEéct 

the appearance ofcompetency on the part of the actor (ibid-). 

This discussion began with the suggestion that the seEesteern of children with leaming 

disabilities and attention disorders should be examineci using an alternative perspective to 

the use of correlational stuclies and diagnostic asessments and other related procedures. It 

was proposeci that the ' objective realny of social f ~ '  such as competence, participation, 

acadernic success and the other skiu based and behavioural elements of the sefiattitudes 

that are labeiled in the conventionai psychologid and educational literature as seE 

esteem, be viewed as an ongoing accomplishment in the affairs of the classroom rather 

than as social fàcts in and of themselves- 

In order to study the ongoing accomplishment of routine and mundane &airs in the 

classroom, it is necessary to recall the goal of the ethnomethodological perspective: the 
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study of the range ofprocedures manbers use to produce the stock ofwmmon-sense 

biowiedge thpi formufates the classroorn se&ting as an institution The problem of order in 

the classroom k the problem of the 1 4  production and achievement of that ordei 

(Boden, 1990). The EM paJpaaive of common-sense knowledge as the institutionalued 

kiowkdge of the reai worid or the moral order points to the n-sity of studying the 

specific d d s  ofthe local tums and sequences that are talked h o  behg within the 

institutional order of the classroom. The classroom as an institution is maintained in the 

symm-etry between the memba's production of anion, and the recognition that an ment is 

accomplished as the moral order. The characterization of the classroom as an institutional 

order d e c t s  the standardized and standardizing practices associateci with this particular 

settuig. 

To study how the interacti*ons of members in ciassrooms do the work of structuring 

the view of self  as cornpetait in the negotiation of the academic and sacial aspects of the 

dassroom, it is important to review the formulation, maintenance and elaboration of the 

discourse that manben use to rdcxively dmlop  and modify the sense of institutional 

reaüty ( Heritage, 1984). To view the student as a wmpetent member, and as having a 

positive sense ofwhat counfs as seGesteem in the classroom , is to view the procedure 

through which the members construct the social conte- in the classroom. The work of 

producing one self as cornpetent refiects an account-abIe, therefore empiridy analyzable 

phenornenon as the practical accompIishment of a member. 

At this point it is important to review the formulation of the definition of seif-esteem, 

and the role that classroom interaction plays in the management of individual self-esteem. 
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At what levef does academic or classmom seifksteem become an issue to be resolved and 

at which point does t become an attitude or a iearnïng problem? The designation of a 

student as having poor seEesteem is based on routine asesment twls in which the 

definition is based on the need for a quantifiable research strategy ratber t h  on the 

specific neds and in siru characteristics of the children themseives. A review of the 

d e n  documents show that the problaa of poor seffksteem is examineci within a circle 

of wnfiictùig deMons, and with the designation of diverse fkctors and elements whose 

measmement is meant to stand as evidence ofthe reasons for poor or good seksteem 

both for typical and learning challengeci children. Starting with a basic definition o f  self- 

estemi as an attniute maintaineci by the ind~dual  with regard to his feelings or attitude 

toward himseifas positive or negative, researchers attempt to identifjr causai or 

explanatory relationships to find a rationaie for what is p rofeondy measured as poor 

sewesteern. 

From an ethnomethodol~gid perspective, the contradiaory findings in the 

comentional literature are indicative of the use of an inappropriate methodology, rather 

than a r d t  of problems related to masurement and operational definitions. The effkct of 

the use of aggregated data and the attempt to formulate mutually exclusive and exhaustive 

categones disassociate student and syndrome. The student, as a member of the category, 

becornes defined in generalities, and is removed nom the context or situation in which the 

problem is fomed. The syndrome, or problem is no longer representative ofa particuiar 

situation, and is not stable in appearance or incidence. As the context changes, the 

meaning changes, hence the typification used and renewed by the members may change. 
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Kithm the research presented in Chrpta Two, the correlates of seIf-esteem described 

loosely nt &O s e v d  orientations. One orientation is behavioural, with LD/ADD children 

&'bithg a ladc ofpasonal respo~l~~iiiity~ assertiveness, and an Uiability to p h g  with 

peem A second group of deficits is in the skili areas such as problem solving rküls, criticai 

thinking SUS, the a b i i  to leam coopentively, c o m m ~ c a t i o  slrills, deficits in seE 

regdatory sLills and d&cits in g e n d  adcrnic sküls. It is at this point that the concept 

of setf-esteem becomes a problem to be resufved in the classroom. Skül and behaviouraify 

based deficits can be remediated through the use oftargeted educational programs. Th- 

problems can be attendeci to within the school and classroom conte*. However, these 

remediations do not appear to aned seif-esteem to any sigdcant degree. There are a 

number of rationaies offerrd for the assumed or projected problems with self-esteern 

includùig the dkts of labeiiing, academic Mure, social disappoiatrnents and frustrations 

and the impact of social cornparison groups. In short, seif-esteem is seen in the current 

Iiterature as being S i e d  by tacher and peer attitudes, issues of scholastic competence, 

specific classroom behaviows, and skill competence levels. It is at this point that the ski11 

based deficit bacornes a probla in that there is potential for interference in the perception 

of the saident as wmpetent by teachery parents and peas.  These orientations are aii 

refiected in the conventional research literpture as possible variables in the e x p l d o n  of 

poor seIf-esteem in not only leaming disabled, but other groups of students as well. Using 

an ethnomethodologid perspective it is proposed that what is giossed as sesestean is 

visibly and reportably accompüshed within the routine daily events of the classroom. 

In sunmary, fiom the iitaature it can be seen that the elements or behaviours that 
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form the gloss of events categorized as the " whpt we 9 h o w  as poor or good sdf- 

estemi", includes elements qxh as; nrsdemic s u s  and progress, confidence and 

classroom cornpetence. A brcach or lack of tbtse partMar bebaviours or quaüîies d e  

seksteem or rather a la& of it, visible in the cla~srooa In contraJt to the view of self- 

estean as antecedent to, prediaive of: or causal to acadernic Mure, this analysis wiil 

view what counts as seIfesteem as embedded in the classroom organization, structure and 

discoune as made visible in the classroom talk. These al1 fhction as backgrounded 

features to the classroom and structure routine classroorn activities, and the social fâcts 

generated. Using the research &ta generated in the classmom the next chapter wili deal 

specificaily with what counts as seEesteem in the classroom. 

A number of research studies ushg an ethnomethodoIogical perspective have 

demonstratecl the applicability of conversation analysis as an analytk strategy in the study 

of the organizational fegnres of institutional settings such as schools and classrooms. 

These studies range in focus Eom school assessrnent and placement practices ( Leiter, 

1974; Heap, 1985; MacKay, 1974) to the social organization oftrying ( Hood, 

McDermott and Cole, 1980), the practices used by classroom teachem in the maintenance 

of tacher authority in the clwroom ( Macbeth, 1991) a d  the moral organization of 

saident achievement ( Baker and Keogh, 1995). A number of these studies offer direction 

to the midy of the constitutive elements of self-esteem in the classroom. 

Hood, McDennott and Cole ( 1980 ) in their study of the social organization of t@ng 

to have a good day, remark on the location of a disability as part of the context in which it 

is made visible by the structures that are a constituent of that context. Disabilities are 
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describcd and made vis% as part ofthe context in whkh they are produced. This can 

readiiy be seen in the case of LD/ADD childcen in h t  the clessroom academic and 

bebavioural atpectasions oftai rnakes vïsiiblc the acaddc and social differences of these 

children rather than making skilis rad aptitudes visible. In the typicai classroom 

structure dircusxd by Hood et al, there is a Mering response to Mure for the les  

academicaiiy compctent student, and this response hmes the response for the fùture 

fkilures and successes for this child. The dominant conceni is the analysis of the d i n t  

ways in whidi text and discourse are organ&d and the ninction and consequences of 

these organizational practices. This study danonstrates the visibiiity of a leaming disabiiity 

as embedded in the routine structure and orgamzation of a class of t y p i d y  achieving 

students- The present study will analyse the routine practices of an atypicd classroom, 

with a view to the location of the stmcairing activities that make a lack of academic 

incornpetence visible in this location. 

Macbeth (1991). in his study of teacher authority as practical action, promises the 

analysis of ordinary anairs for their accomplished character and native cohesiveness. 

Tbrough the anaiysis of the dominant two party speahg structure of the classroom, he 

identifies and d e s  sequences ofreproach as the interactional organitation of the 

practicai action of the maintenance ofauthority. The management of the cohort is 

important in the production and sustaining ofthe "... distinctive symmetry of teacher's 

rights and privileges" and provides the practicai evidence of the local production of the 

authority of the teacher. Macbeth demonstrates two concepts of importance to this study. 

the wnceptuaiïzation of pract id  action as a shorthand notation for the constitutive 
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practices tbat make for an wirrmarkable c o h a c n a  and nin9liar sense oflived affkh, and 

how an attitude or abstract concept such as authority is formuiated as an analyzable 

achievement and displayed in the o r m o n  ofclass~oorn talk as an mergent competent 

course of action ( hhcbeth, 199 1). 

This study emphasizcs the conceptuafization ofpractid action as constituted by the 

daily routines and a S k s  of the clasnoom ( Garfinke1 and Sacks, 1970). The constitutive 

practices ofesteern building an collaôoratively produced or accomplished in practicai 

action. The challenge of the analysis is to make visible the practices that constitute a 

student's ~e~esteern, 

A second general concept important to the anaiysis in Chapter Four is the use of the 

tenn remmkrae. Macbeth ( 199 1)' notes the urnemarkable character of routine affairs. 

However, in this analysis, the tam remmkable is used as an analytic category. A speech 

ment or utterance is remarkable because it is noted, singled out, or generates an 

unanticipateci response. It fbnctions as the first due that the unexpected has happened in 

the conversation. ln this malysis an utterance is made remarkable by a party in the 

interaction taking notice of it. The conditions under which a speech event becomes 

r m k a b l e  are of anaiytical interest as these events may define deviations fiom the 

expected routine. 

The concept of interactional cornpetence ( Mehan, 1979: 126-171) is important in the 

foilowing analysis as it gives meaning to a signîfïcant wmponent ofwhat counts as self- 

esteem in the classroom. In Mehan's analysis, competent membership in the classroom 

involves the demonstration oftwo types ofskills: academic skills and knowledge and the 
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ab* to display these rlolls and kaowledge in the appropriate way. This is an expansion 

of the concept ofmembership as discussed by Garnnkel and Sacks (1970) in that Ï t  

enhances the criteria for the status ofrnemùer with the addition of the concept of 

interactional cornpetaice. To q- as a m c m k  ofthe classioom, effeaive participation 

is required- Mehan adcnowledges that this definition is broad in scope as it is intended to 

encompass the requinment ofcommunication* Garfinkel and Sacks (1970) definition of 

member hinges on the mastery of naturai Ianguage. Inherent in Mehan's definition of 

competent membership is the abiity to cornmuaicate in the particular institutional situation 

the actor is  in. Hence in the classroorn, the mstery ofnaturai Ianguage may not be 

sunicient, if the student does not possess the common-sense kiowledge required as a 

member of the s p d c  institutional setting- Mehan's view of competent membenhip does 

not necessarily involve a panicular level of academic skiil as a criteria; oniy that the 

-dent capacity for competent membership meet the aitena of the setting. 

Hatch and Long (1980), in their discussion of discourse anaiysis speak to the issue of 

unequal power in discourse. Classroom discourse studies point to the teacher's abiiity to 

detennine not only the content of the discourse in the classroom, but to control this 

discourse temporaily, contextuaüy, an4 as weii, to control the access of -dents to 

participation. Typidy within classrooms thm is a high degree of teacher talk relative to 

student tak. In addition -dents are consoaùied by the types of questions they are asked, 

and respond to a set of specific hctions. There is an exîensive literature on the 

frsunework or structure ofclassroom talk including the work of BeUack et ai (1966), 

Cicourel et al (1974) and Mehan ( 1979) on the identification of the classroom teaching 
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fhnework (strueturing, soliciting, responding and rraaing). Sinclair and Coulthard point 

to the highly sa~cnired nature ofclassrwm intQacton, and discuss the abïlity ofthe 

structure ofthe classroom to provide clues to -dents about appropriate behaMour ( 

1975). 

Mehan a al ( 1986) discuss the ways in which student identity cornes to be 

constructecl by the institutional practiccs ofthe scboof. This identification and 

consequential organization of the student as problematic is a rewlt of the organizing 

practices of the members. Institutional practices construct student identities and the 

consequaice of these identities. What o m i s  as a leamhg disability is a rdection of the 

organiang practices firstly of the assessrnent and diagnostic tool used in the classincation 

of students and secondly as the organizing structures ofthe institution. The assumption 

underiyiag the ethnomethodological perspective is that inherent in the notion of dozng the 

work of assessing, classifying or teaching a learning disabled child is the constitutive and 

fluid aspects of the institutional practices, that is, doing the work of saeenïng, assessing, 

teachuig and planning for LD/ADD children ( Mehan et ai, 1986). AU these activities 

involve the use of memba's tacit howledge and interpretative procedures in the 

procedural work required to solve the problcm. 

In order to achieve the pirpose of this reseafch, it is necessary to d d b e  and track 

what is cornmon in di the daily routine activities and events in the classroom that cleady 

define and maintain for al1 members in the interaction the student's status as socidy and 

acadernidy competent, within the context accomplished by members in the interaction, 

and further, how the individuais in the interactions manage social situations within these 
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definitions- FoUowing fiom the work ofCicoud, Goode, Mehan and others, the social 

structures iwolved in the interaction are Msi'ble in the conversationai and discourse 

structures apparent in the interaction.. 

In Chapter Four, 1 wüi examine the poss'biüty that student self-esteern is inextricably 

linked and dependent on the linguistic pra~a*ces used in the everyday routine ofthe 

classroom. Taking hom the ethnomethodological perspective, a suspension ofthe belief 

that self-esteem is an objective social fact, the consîitution and accomplishment of routine 

daily aWties and the interactional practices ofthe classroom wiU be examined in order to 

explicate the elements of seKesteem. 1 wiil analyze the impact of the routine of linguistic 

practices operaîing within the classroom. The use ofa partidar discourse that reflects to 

the -dent a particular view of self reflects the standing of the snident in the classroom, 

and is constituted as common knowledge in interaction. If the selfis constituted in the 

classroom in one way. then ail other constitutions are excluded within that setting. This 

study is about the constitution of a student as competent and therefore an esteem-able 

member of the classroom. 

Classrooms are not simply passive s*tùigs through which students pass but active 

vehicles for the teaching and leamhg of a diverse range of sMs .  To understand self- 

esteem researchers must look to a d  and mundane &airs and activities of the members 

in classroom and to the finction and consequences of the praaical actions in situ. 

In orda to study the patterns of behaviour specific to the classroom, the work of 

intapretation whïch generates the pattern of the behaviour itself must be analysed as "..It 

is through this interpretative work that the social tacu and structures such as the 
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dessification and categorization of students is .ccompüshed" ( Heyman, 1980).The 

practices of mrmbas in social interaction, sprtiany and tempody, locate the studcnt in 

the social and academic worid of the classroorn The ciinical assessments which are the 

p k m y  fofmal diagnostic tools for the identification and classincation of specific Iearning 

disaôiies and attwion disoiden, illustrate the shoctcomings of the use d these tool to 

address and provide the types of mformation required in the dassroom for the successfül 

management of the daily class~oom routines of children with leamhg disabüities and 

attention disorders. The aggregation of raw scores become a gloss of the problems 

exp&enced by an indœ~dud child, and as a consequence a gioss for what we d know 

about leaming disabled children. 
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niis chapter includes the detaijed analysk of segments of classrmm discourse that 

seme to document the institutional nature ofthis classroom as typicai in the structure of 

lessons, the orgmïzation ofclassroom instruction, and in the impact of teacher authority 

structures. Evidence detaiiing the organhtion and teaching of the constitutive eiements of 

seKesteem is presented, with a view to anaiyzing the social organization of what c m t s  as 

cornpetence and sdfssteern in this classmom 

of the C I ~ o o m  

A notable aspect of the work or lesson structure in this classroom is the ordiiary un- 

remarkable characteristics of the organization and stnicnjring activities that fonn part of 

the daily routine. A number of weii nsearched routine classroom organizational 

structures aüi be demonstrated using fhgmenis of the data generated in this study. In 

Chapter Three, a number ofresearch projects were outluied that discuss various 

orgaiiizationd, teaching and classroom techniques and strategies relating to topics such as; 

the structure and structuring of classroom lessons; tum docations Mehan, 1979: 8 1 - 
125 ); and the maintenance of teacher authority in the classroom (Macbeth, 199 1 : 28 1 - 
3 13; Mehan, 1979: 8 1 - 125). AU these issws are gennane to this classroom as well, and 

will be demonstrated, 

In all the transcriptions that foliow, the notations T, TT1 and T2 will be used to 

designate an utterance ofeither the classroom teacher or the assistant teacher. T wiii be 
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used when ody the clasroom teacher is invohred in the interaction, Tl and T2 will be 

used when they are working with the group together- Students are designated by the use 

of a pseudonym withm the text of the tmmriptÏ~n, and by the fkst two or three letten at 

the Iine markers. The Ietters Ss indicate a number ofvoices, and the designatîon S? is 

re~erved for single unidentifiable voices. A full transcription notation is included, and the 

fidi transaiption o f  the event is provided in the appendk The transcfiptions presented in 

the body of thïs chapter have been shortened for the purposes ofiiiustra~g specific 

discussion points. ïhese transcripts have not been punctuated in accordance with the 

traditional rules, but rather as a reflection of the transcrii'bing process. The intention of the 

punctuahg practice in these transcripts is for ease of read'mg, and to maximize where 

necessary, the readerys ab- to apprehend the activity underway without compromishg 

the nature and spirit of  the transcription. 

There are a number oftechnical ternis specific to this classroom that refer to special 

teaching and l d g  strategies. Chisarnbop, orchis refers to a rnethod of finger 

caldation used extensively in the school, and d i s  a shortened fom for Auditory 

DisCrimination In Depth, the nading / speüing strategy used in the classroom. These 

strategies are taught to and used by ail students in the classroom. m e r  special notations 

wiU be discussed as they occur in the transcripts. 

Ine Stmeture of C k o o m  Lesom 

This segment opens with the teacher sitting on her stool at the fkont of the classroom, 

fàcing the class. They have jus completed a lesson, and her initial comments serve as a 



method offoaising the group on the next task 

Segment 1. 
1: B: 2: 

034 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7, 
8. 
9, 
10- 
11. 
12- 
13- 
14. 
15. 
16 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20- 
21 - 
22- 
23. 
24. 

. . 25. 
26. 
27- 
28. 
29. 
3 O. 
3 1: 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
3 9. 

T: 
Ss: 
T: 

Ss: 
T: 
Ss: 
An: 
T: 

An: 
T: 
An 
T: 
An: 
T: 
Ss: 
T: 

Ja: 
T: 

Ja: 
T 

Ja: 
Ro : 
T: 
Ro: 
T: 
Al: 
Ja: 
T: 
Ja: 
T: 
St: 
Ja: 
T: 
S?: 

Got a deai for ya 
(( ya::h what:: )) 
Did a good job here (1) Do you want to play round the world 
( ) add and chis together? 
Yeah 
and then you CM play heads up seven up for a whüe ( ) 

(yeahyay 1 
// it's ten o'ciock 

Il you guys 
deserve it 
It's ten O' clock 
ok?= 

// it's ten olcIock 
Who read the time h? 

// me 
// Roberi! (1) oh who was it 

Andrew Andrew 
r d g  that && a job ok whose ready 

Iet me see here Jake you can touch Robert's desk and we'U 
// n0:::o 

// go around 
this way 
Itls gonna be ( tough ) 
Ready? It's gonna be eitha add or chis it's gonna be a 
surprise (1) give me the sound at the top of the fkont stairs 
ee 
/iee 
Jake 

// (( a::h::::)) 
ten times four 

fow 
J&. 
I beat hj& 
Give me a wîndy =und 

wh:: wh:: 
Ja: ke 
be careh1 



40, S?: 
41 T: 
42, Ca: 
43, Ja: 
44, T: 
45, Ca- 
46, Su: 
47, Ss: 
48. T: 
49, 
50. Su: 
51, Ca: 
52. T: 
53. Su: 
54. Ma: 
55. T: 
56. Je: 
57. T: 
58, St: 
59. Su: 
60, St: 
61. T: 
62, S?: 
63, Ja: 
64, Ca: 
65. T: 
66: Ca: 
67- Su: 
68. T: 
69- Cm: 
70. Su: 
71. T: 
72, Cm: 
73. Su: 
74. Ss: 
75, T: 
76, Cm: 
77. T: 
78. Cm: 
79. An: 
80, T: 
81. An: 
82.- T: 

// be carefiil about (ha) 
iivetimesthtee 
iifteen 

II L knew somcthing was go- happen 
six thes zero 
zero 
(1)// zero 
(( g e n d  noise and excitement )) 
give me a- (.) o h m  me 1 m't hear myselftfiink over 
h m ,  give me a quiet tip tapper. 
t t t  
//f t 
Su::- 1 need a sound at the top of the back stairs 
00:: 

// um O 0  

Susan 
// good j& 

// give me the sowid in the basement 
Umm: 

// a 
// ah 

Susan- 
/ / y e a h S y , ~  

yeah fo:rr ( 1 
/f Susan 

give me (.) a nose sound 
(1) n M: 
(1) n n 

tie give me a quiet skinny sound 
// sh:: 
// sh 
tie six times zero 
zero 

// zero 
// QJ& got (it) 

Çam just by a hair 
// now dont ( give me) 

two times four 
ummm: urnmm: 

// eight. I can't believe that 
Ana&ew 

// 1 can't believe that ( ) 
nine times one 



86. Ja: 
87. An: 
88, T: 
89, Su: 
90, T: 
91. 
92, 
93. Ja: 
94, T: 
95. An: 
96, T: 
97, An: 

83- An: nine 
84, Al: //nine 
85. T: jus by a hair (.) nine times three 
[ gigeies and chatter ] 

twenty sewn @au@- and looking at times table chart] 
II twenty seven Ijumphg around and pushg] 

getting a little out of hand guys 
hey taie off the ( 1 
thanks ppnd problan solving Susan [ to boys ] you need to 
use your not ( ) Jake. Well give them 
another one (3) nine times four 
um: thirty sevai 
go Andrew 

// twenty sevm (.) 1 mean thiriy six 
YeP 
ye: :ss 

[ general noise in the room T looks at TZ and addresses the next remark to her] 
98. T: 
99. 
100. An: 
101. Su: 
102. T: 
103. An: 
104. Ca: 
105. T: 
106. 
107. An: 
108. Cm: 
109. Ma: 
110. T: 
111, An: 
112. Ma: 
113. Cm: 
1 14. 
115. T: 
116. 
117, Cm: 
118, An: 
119, Cm: 
120. T: 
121. 
122, Cm: 
123. An: 

and Jake just let's it let's it uh affect him huh you dont even 
dQ t (1) four times zero 
zero 

// zero 
go Andrew (2) nine times three 
umm twenty m e n  

1 / twent- (o:hhhh ) 1 would cal1 that a tie 
U r e w  no he got t out there befon you did (2) six times 
zero 
A m  

11 Zero 
11 Zero 
Why were there a people yelling here 
Cam 

IlCam 
1 don't - 1 don't know (.) Mary was over there and she 
stood in fiont- 
ok ok ( no Andrew's ) and now ( you're ) touching Cam's 
desk six times two 
& t h e s  &Q I dont know the six times- 1 don't know the - 
// eighteen eighteen 

// 1 don't know the the six- 
// you know the wos ? s u  

thes  two 
eighteen 

// ~ e l v e  twelve 



S? : 
Ca: 
T: 
Su: 
An: 
T: 
c x  
An: 
T: 
An: 
T: 

Andrew? 
Susan get him get him S m  

give me a noisy scnper 
m: (( 1) saipcrs: 

11 (( 1) 
AdmY 
aw corne on Robert get him 
1 atready made a round 
four times one 

Il four 
( 3) ,4n:&:ew ofapplause for Andrew 

[ round of applause ] 

Several fèatures of standard clasroom talk and interaction are documented using this 

fiagrnent At the stan ofthe sequence the dass is getting ready to play a classroom game 

d e d  R d  the WorId. The object ofthe game for the student is to successfully answer 

the question posed by the teacher fïrst. Each student cornpetes with the student in the next 

desk in the d e  with the wuiner behg the student who successfully b a t s  ai l  opponents in 

sequence, and gets back to his desk. The students are ail in their desks and have j u s  

completed a work ta&. The teacher is facing the class: 

034 1. T: Got a deal for ya 
2. Ss: (( ya::h what:: )) 
3. T: Did a good job here (1) Do you want to play round the world 
4. ( ) add and chis together? 
5 , Ss: Yeah 
6- T: and then you can play heads up seven up for a while ( ) 
7. Ss: 1 4  yeah YaY ) 

Here we see a variation ofwhat Mehan describes as a standard openhg sequence for 

classroom lessons ( 1979: 36 - 43). The teacher has generated the interest and the 

attention of the class by her question to the cohort as a whole. The remark is directed to 
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the whole c h  and rrsponded to by the cohort The rewn for the activity is stated as 

reward for agoodjob and consensus th the aaMty is appreciaed and can go ahead is 

made visible at line 2. Dissmting voiccs arc not hard at this p o k  

An: 
T: 

An: 
T: 
An 
T: 
An: 
T: 
Ss: 
T: 

Ja: 
T: 

Ja: 
T 

// It's ten o'clock 
II you guys 

deserve it 
It's ten O' dock 
ok? SP 

/f it's ten o'clock 
Who read the tirne ht? 

// me 
//Robert ? (1) oh who was it 

Andrew Andrew 
Wrew rmding that &ck OpPd job ok whose ready 
let me see here Jake you can touch Robert's desk and well 

// n0:::o 
// go around 

this way 
It's gonna be ( tough ) 
Ready it's gonna be either orElor chis Ït's gonna be a 
surprise (1) give me the sound at the top ofthe front stain 

Lines 8 through 18 document an unanticipatecl or forgotten task or response. Andrew 

@ne 8) is perhaps responding to a request by the teacher to me her on the tirne, or 

perhaps is nsponding to an o~~ or temporacily forgotten contest or assignment. As 

there is no response tiom T, or any response nom any other member of the class, the 

rationde for Andrew's comment at line 8 rernains unaccountable to both the teacher and 

the cohort at this point. The 6rst comment by Andrew ( üne 8 ) is lost as an interruption to 

the teacha's discussion of the rationale for the new activity. Andrew repeats the 

comment in lim 11. This generatw an improvisational strategy (Mehan, 1979: 47-68; 

Macbeth, 199 1 : 28 1-3 13) by the teacher to sort the event out and to continue with the 
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task ofthe moment which is to start the prie. T's response in h e  12 caa be seen as either 

indicating her confiusion as. to the mison for the interruption and nuictions as a respowe 

to h e  11, or pahaps as the ending to h n  explrination for the game as an opportue  ( 

0.k) and the sten of her next uttetance (s). When the comment is then repeated a third 

tirne in b e  13, once again as an Unemption to the continuation of the ad*, T rweals 

in lines 14 to 17 that she is unamare as to fich student is intezjecting the information 

about the time and tums the ewnt (iines 18) to a positive acknowledgement of the fact 

that Andrew has read the tirne fim. The rationde for the intemption is never c lded ,  but 

the strategy enables the task to continue. Lines 18 to 25 demonsmite T's final instructions 

and the start of the activity. 

This d o n  documents the mutine and typical nature ofthe opening sequence 

necessuy for the orgazhtion and structure of classroom lessons ( Mehan, 1979: 3 5-4 1). 

The introduction to the a&ty is formulated in lines 1-7 with the attention of the dass 

gathered through the use of a conversational strategy by the teacher and the reward 

rationaie for the activity explainecl to the students. This rationak alerts the class to the less 

formai nature of the upcorning activity with the use of the word play in iines 3 and S. The 

formai initiation ofthe activity does not stan und h e  18 with the utterance ok whose 

re@ and the designation by T ofthe first players. Two typa of activities c m  be seen as 

ocairring in lines 19-25. In iine 19, Jake and Robert are designated and assembled at 

Robert's desk to start the game despite Jake's protest of line 20. In addition, T provides 

information about the rules of the game in iine 23. The two utterances in the initiation 

sequence of this interaction function to physically position the cohort for the activity, and 
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to provide information about the a h t y  to the cohort ( ibid.). Both are accompikhed at 

Iine B. 

Lines 26130 document what M e b  (1979) d s  the d e n a n c e  phase of the lesson 

Once initia- the game continues until the logid ( in this case) end: the dedaration of a 

wkiner- The uîaintcrrance phatx is characterized by questions and answers, evduations and 

the focushg of the cohort back to the tsclc at hand. Whai Andrew attempts to initiate 

closure of the activity in line 13 1, it is ignored by the cohon until line 134 with T's 

staternent of the fonnal closure of the lesson with her request for a round of appImse. 

This is the fond closire of the advity- 

The hction played by the openhg sequence ( ünes 1-7) is the generation of the 

physical and mental attention of the cohort ta the activity, and to idom the cohort that a 

lesson is imminent. Despite the description ofthe activity as pl', it is the right of the 

teacher to detemine the start, the rules and the end ofthe activity ( Mehan, 1979; 

Macbeth, 1991). The activiîy is accomplished by the cohort within the institutional context 

of the classroom- 

The closing sequence, although alluded to by the student in iine 13 1, remains under the 

control ofthe teacher. The forma1 closure is accomplished in Line 134 with T's 

acknow~edgement of Andrew's success and her request for applause. It is with this 

confirmation that the lesson is over wiîh, for dpracticaIpurposes, and the primary 

agenda in the classroom is maintained: the completion of the task at hand. 

nie Olgmiirpaon of Ikstmction 
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The instnictionai component ofthe classroom leson is g e n d y  composed ofa 

variety ofdichation practïces by teachers geared to a nurnber offùnctions including 

accessing studat bowledge of fPnual information, opinions and student interpretation of 

events 

(Leiter, 1974; Mehan, 1979). These elicitation practices not only provide teachen with an 

opporiuaity to evaluate student response. but provide the accomplishment ofthe context 

in which the student responds. In this way the eddy refiexive nature of the interaction 

between students and teachers emerge. The foiiowing segment documents a number of 

praaices invoked in the ongohg organization of classroom instruction. 

Segment 2 

7, 
8. 
9 
10. 
I I .  
12. 
13 . 
14. 
15. 
16. 

T: 

Ja: 
T: 
An: 
T: 

Ca: 
T: 

Je: 
Pe: 
T: 
Ja: 

forty six (.) forty eight (.)ji@y? çleat K you guys that's the 
two times tables on your fingers (1) ok this is what werre 
doing here fplkp (1) W e  gonna do the (1) same the same 
thhg we've done this week for math and then next week 
uistead of updating (.) um (.) ti:me and revïewing time (.) 
Who thùiks they can guess what we might review next week 
What's another biggie important one that we we'ii need to 
remember? Jake can you think ofone? 
( 1 
Andrew. 
the six times table 
ok besides chis honey (1) not chis (2) Ok somethhg we 
leamed we'ü review ( M o n s  times ) fractions later (.) 
Carolyn? 
division? 
We nwer did division yet honey (2) K try and thhk of 
something else. What was another biggie we did and we 
played store (over) there and stuff (1)  MY? 
money 

II money 
Money that's what we're gonna review ne* week 
oh no 



23, T: 
24. 
25. 
26, 
27. An: 
28. T: 
29. 
30. 
31. An: 
32, S?: 
33. T: 
34. 
35- An: 
36, T: 
3 7- An: 
38, T: 
39- Ja: 
40. An: 
41. T: 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46, 
47- Su: 

389 48, T: 
49. 

weU Jake the reason- (1) rm gonna give mrybody a second to 
ndieck themseives cause some ofus are really not where we 
shouid be now. We al1 h o w  whae we be thank 
you (-) yes Andrew 
( crin we h v e  ) umm round the world um math and time 
Weli honey you know wha well do fiere (-) We have read'mg 
buddies next umnmi what t h e  is it? C a .  somebody teii me 
what time it is 1 can hardly see that dock (3) Andrew? 
It is tunm (1) 1 K n o : ~  

II eleven forty five eleven forty 6ve 
// O a & Andrew what t h e  is 

it? 
Eleven forty five 
1s it forty five? 

// no? 
// 1s it eleven forty five? 

ten forty five 
// ten forîy f i e  

umm Jake Fm gonna ask you 1 Jcnow that you b o w  it but you 
need to keep t in hon Oregt j& though you guys 
remembering fbat ok um (.) actuaiiy we dont even have t h e  
for chis today Pm just gonna quickly review the six tirnes tables 
with kids ok (1) my six times group the rest of you to be 
working on your tirne booklets (1) ok 
But Pm ail done 
MQ$ important I'm goma give you another one working on 
quarter houn 

The f h p e n t  d o c u m d  above has an ' incidentai' quality in that the question posed 

at the start ofthe interaction elicits information that does not appear to have a bearing on 

the teaching agenda at the the-  What follows, hawever, documents many of the features 

of the structure of eticitation and responses and common tum docation strategies in the 

classroom ( Leiter, 1974: 17-75; Mehan, 1979: 49-71; Macbeth, 1991: 28 1-3 13). The 

teacher is once again at the front of the class at the blackboard and is nnishing a math 

lesson. The m e n t  starts as T moves hto a new phase of the lesson and begins with the 



gathering ofthe class's attention or what Mehan ( 1979: 36 -38 ) rders to as  the o p h g  

T: forty six (.) forty eight (.) F@y? K you ~ u y s  that's the 
two times tables on your kgers (1) ok this is what we're 
doing hae (1) W e  goma do the (1) same the same 
thing weke done this week for math and then next week 
instead of updritiag (.) um (J ti:me and mriewing t h e  (.) 
Who thurks they can guess what-we might review next week. 
What's aother biggie important one that we we'ü need to 
remember? Jake can you tbinlc of one? 

In h e  2 the interjection of "OP marks the end of the previous lesson and the ~ ta r t  of 

new business. The use of the address ' ' f i i 1 ~  " in line 3 underscores the reievance of the 

change in task for all participants. It fwctons as weii as a gathering device and infonns 

the cohon of the need to rernain alert to new insttuctions. Lines 4 and 5 descri'be what will 

be done at the present tirne. It is Line 6 that invites to students to guess at fùture plans. 

This eücitation pre-empts the current agenda The posing of the question d e t e d e s  the 

task ofthe group, that is, to guess at h r e  plans. This can be seen as what Mehan (1979) 

descn'bes as a "process eIicitatiod7. Students are being asked for an opinion or an 

interpretation. Accord'mg to the p ~ c i p l e  of co-occumnce relationships ( Gumperz, 1964; 

Leiter, 1979)' the responses provideci by the studaits rdect the same diiculty in 

interpreting exactly what T is looking for as the corn* answer, leading to the provision of 

M e r  clues by T at b e  5 to enable the students to guess at the correct response. The 

teacher uses a nomination strategy in an attempt to start the eücitation process in line 8, 

and moves into an extended dicitation f?om the point of Jake's inability to respond at line 



Ja: 
T: 
An: 
T: 

Ca: 
T: 

Je: 
Pe: 
T: 

meniber. Jake can you tbink of one? 
( 1 
Andrew- 
the six times table 
ok besides chis honey (1) not chis (2) Ok oom*hing we 
le8ined well miew ( fkactions times ) fiactions later (.) 
Carolyn? 
division? 
We never did d~sion yet honey (2) K by and thùik of 
somethiiig e h -  What was another biggie we did and we 
played store (over) there and stuff(1) Jenny? 
money 
II money 
Mo~ney thatls what we're gonna review next week 

The response at lim 1 1 generates a clarification sequence, that incorporates an additional 

due for the whort at ihe 13. The acceptance of yet another bid and the rejeaion of 

Caroiyn, at h e  16 generates a second guess at the nature of next week's plan culminating 

with the third and acceptable response. T uses vanous sbategies to generate an acceptable 

answer to the question posed including the use of hints ( lines 13, 1 7and 18) to clarify the 

request A wnect response is generated by Jenny d e r  the hint by the teacher in lines 17 

and 18. That the response is  what the teacher accepts as accurate is made visible by the 

initial repetition of the correct answer in LùK 21 with the stress on the correct word. Lines 

22 through to the end ofthe segment are interesthg because they demonstrate the ad hoc 

nature of the task underway- T deals with deviations fiom the task by b ~ g k g  the class to 

order through the use ofverbal reminders about listezüng, turn taking and by providing 

dues to the whort as to the correct response. 

22- Ja: oh no 
23. T: well Jake the reason- (1) I'm gonna give everybody a second to 
24, recheck themselves cause some of us are reaiiy not where we 



An: 
T: 

An: 
S?: 
T: 

An: 
T: 
An: 
T: 
Ja: 
An: 
T: 

Su: 
T: 
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should be npht now. We all know whm we &ou14 be thank 
you (-) yes Andnw 
( can we have ) mm round the worid um math and time 
Weil honey you h w  wbat well do fhgt (.) we have rwduig 
buddies next umm what the  is it? CM somebody teli me what 
the  it is 1 can budly see that dock (3) Andrew? 
It is umm (1) 1 K n o : ~  

II eleven forty fhe deven forty fïve 
// O nO0dmSS meipL Andrew what t h e  is 

it? 
Eleven forty fie 
Is it forty five? 

// no? 
// is t eleven forty five? 

ten forty five 
/I t a  forty five 

umm Jake Tm gonna ask you I that you know t but you 
need to keep it in hon greut j& though you guys 
remembering && ok um (.) actudy we dont e w n  have tirne 
for chic today rm just gonna quickly review the six times tables 
with my kids ok (1) my six times group the rest of you to be 
workmg on your time booklet's (1) ok. 
But I'm aii done 
Mpg important Pm gonna give you another one working on 
quarter hours 

Line 22 hctions both as a comment on the projected caiendar of events and the 

impetus for the teacher to rationalùe her h r e  curriculum choice as indiuited in her 

response to Jake's comment at the start of line 23. At this point she chooses to make her 

rationale adable  to aii mernbers of the class by a mninder to the class ta bring 

themselves to attend to the interaction ( ünes 23,24,25 and 26). On a n s w e ~ g  the 

question posed by Andrew at line 26, T moves fiirther away nom the explanation started 

in h e  23. Indeed this explanation fernains unfinished business. At this point a boundary 

has been put on the question ofwhat we will do next week and T moves away fkom the 
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abject by bringing the ammion of the class back to the üstenhg position. Lines 26 to 45 

bring the comrdon back. to the present and T once again uses the ad hoc nature of the 

interaction to "teach" a lesson She repeats the question and answer sequence once again, 

but asks for hctual information this t h e  ( line 29 and 30) to ekit a correct response fiom 

Andrew at line 30. It is at this pomt that the sequence changes fkom the elicitation of 

fiichial information to a sequence aimed at maintaining order in the lesson. It has becorne a 

problem of classroom management for the tacha.  The objective of T at this point, as 

documentai in line 30, is to eticit a respowe fiom a specific designateci studem. An 

unknown student responds both Ulappropriately and incorrectly at iine 32 with the 

resulting sanction appüed by T to the class as a whole at line 33. T directs a repeat of the 

question to the chosen respondent and receiws an incorrect response at iine 3 5. The 

choice of response by T diiers, just as the type of  elicitation dEers. When the question 

posed was structured as a guess or opinion, T's response to the student's guesses, were 

&tly fàcilitative of second and third attempts, and sezondly recognized the validity of the 

attempt even ifthe respoase was not deerned to be the correct one. The response to the 

eiicitation for fàctual Monnation reflects a more direct indication to the student of error ( 

line 36 and 38).To elicit the correct response nom Andrew she proceeds with a âiiect 

question about the vaiidity of his response. Were is a variation in the sequence again in the 

fonn of an unsoliciteci tum allocation at iine 39. Jake responds at üne 39 to a promphg or 

cornaian proass aimeci at Andrew despite the availability of the cohort waniing at h e s  

33 and 34.T then uses a stnuegy of incorporation, that is, she acknowledges that Jake 

knows the con- m e r  and combines the acknowledgement with a reminder to obey the 
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nile about when to speak ( bes 39 and 40). At this point the teacher returns to the 

business initiatecl in lines 3 and 4 and p d  to initiate that acti&y at line 45 with the 

use of ok- 

Tbis segment documents a nmber of classn>orn stnictues descnied in the nsearch 

on classroom orguiitation in addition to the ad hoc nature of classn,om talk. Mehan notes 

the precedence of social controi and mriataullng the social structure of the classroom over 

academic matters ( 1979: 83). This can be seai at line 26 when T restores the structure of 

the question and answer sequence rather than respond M y  to the comment fiom Jake and 

again at &ne 29, when the use of cun sonrebody once agah changes the character of the 

interaction nom a private to a public dornain. The continuation strategies are clear with 

T's use of repetition, clarifications, and hints. In this segment the teacher makes 

use of a number of continuation and tum allocation strategies to get an acceptable answer, 

as weU as to controi and direct the interaction to the task at hand, the transition to a new 

work assignrnent. These strategies form the basis for the structuring of the classfoom 

lesson in that they make it possible for the teacher to manage the context and interaction 

in a way that ficilitates the successful campletion of the objectives despite the practicai 

circumstances of the classrwm ( Mehan, 1979). Within this sequence there are two 

identifiable instances of divergence from the eiicitation- response- evaluation sequence. 

The fint is at line 22 with the comment on the plan by Jake, the second is at lines 30-43, 

with the violation of the respondent choice of the teacher. In both instances 

improvisational strategies are use4 in the first instance to rationalize the teacher's fiture 

lesson plan, and in the second to restore the order and authorïty of the teacher through the 
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application of a nnld sanction to the of iding student The ad hoc nature ofclassrwm 

lessons b m e  viable &ou@ the identification of the use of such strate's. Howwer 

these strategies are embedded in the elicitMion - response - waluation structure ofthe 

Teacher Authon@: Contest AndAoptac#:h 

The management of the organjzation of classroom lessons by the teacher provides 

aridene of  the achiwement of  teacher authon% This authority is displayed in the 

ongoing organization of talk in the classroom ( Macbeth, 199 1; Mehan, 1979), in the "... 

competent, detailed, paced engagement of students and teachers." ( Macbeth, 1991 : 283). 

Because of the distinctive organization of  classroom interaction ( Macbeth, 199 1; 

McHoui, 1978; Payne aml Hustler, 1980). teacher authority can be seen as ernerging out 

of wmpetent courses of action ( Macbeth, 1991). This distinctive organizational structure 

is evidenced in the two party structure of speaking hvolving the assembly and 

maintenance of talk b-een the teacher and the cohon. Embedded within this speaking 

structure is the asymmetrical nghts and prdeges ofthe teacher to determine content, 

participation and to evaluate competence ( Macbeth, 1991; McHoul, 1978; Mehan, 1979). 

A second characteristic of the structure ofthe classroom that affects the organization of 

teacher authority is the public nature of talk within the classroom. When the teacher 

speaks, t is to the entire cohort, and ail accountability is available to the whort as weU ( 

McHoul, 1978). The nght of the teacher to determine participation and importantly the 

opportunity to demonstrate competence by individual members is part of the exercise of 
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teacher authority, as is the right of the teacher to require accountabiiity for individual 

actions. 

Segment 3 
3: A: 3: 
107 1. 

2. 
3, 
4, 
5. 
6, 
7, 
8. 
9, 
10. 
Il. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18, 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25, 
26, 
27. 
28, 
29, 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
3 5. 
36, 
3 7. 

Tl: 

An: 
Tl: 
Je: 
Tl. 

Ro: 
Tl: 
S?: 
Tl: 

Je: 
Tl : 
Je: 
Tl: 

St: 
An: 
T 1 : 

Al: 
TI: 
Al: 
Tl: 
Al: 
Tl: 

An: 
Tl: 

( ) corne up with some ideas you guys know what's 
goin on Andrcw? 
ummm one page: : (1) jpuaial. 

uh so Ml just put journal (1) K good one Andrew. Jenny 
art? 
K. no 1 want something like I said that's work &er youlre done 
three work things on here (.) (.) iike we aiways do you 
could do reading or art or dtawing or whatever we have to do 
three (2) l& things fkst Robat. 
uhh one page (1) and (.) m e y ?  
Ok Mie or money gp;od for (3) time or money booklets? 
( 5 )  time or (1) can you do bth? 
WeU me yeah. Dont forget ail ofthis means one 
(1) How many pages ofmections is one fîdl page? (1) Jenny. 
A booklet um one page is (2) four pages 
Four pages of corrections is one page 
What ïfyou only have one page? 

we:ll (.) then you gonna have to:: (.) figure somethhg else 
out you guys biow that (3) actually bâore I continue on up 
here (we) have some great things rrn goma ask everyone to put 
your certificates away they're quite distracting to some of you 
(right now) umm Carolyn darling where should your eyeballs be 
goba now honey hank you. (4) Ok Steven? 
urnmm uh ( ) chis and handwriting 

// oh oh oh oh oh 
Sd um (.) actuaüy ifyou guys want ta sit on top of your 
desks right now tînt's Eppl[ students move to top ofdesks] 
chis (.) handwriting p ~ t i n g  ok (4) what else. (.) Alex? 
umm(.) umm(.) unam(.) 

// what did you do 1st night for homework? 
(2) um we uh 
Oh I'm ashg Alex 
( the quiz) 
The (.) Ok you aui work on those compound words 
and aU that 
Fm done that 
What else? did we use. (.) have we not dooe for a while and 



38, 
39. 
40, An: 
41, Tl: 
42, 
43, Je: 
44, An: 
45, Tl: 
46. 
47, 
48, 
49, Ro: 
50. TI: 
51, 
52, Ca: 
53, TI: 
54, 
55, 
56. 
57. An: 
58, Tl: 
59- 
60, 
61. Ss: 
62. Tl: 
63, An: 
64. Tl: 
65, T2: 
66, An: 
67. Tl: 
68. 
69. 
70. Su: 
71. 
72, Tl: 
73, 
74, Ss: 
75. Tl: 
76. 
77. 
78. 
79. Je: 
80. Tl: 

some of you am't done that sort of rhing compound words (.) 
homonyms bhh blah blah blah blah (1) membef? 
( cut and glue) 
Cut and glue hem's a bunch ofcut and glue books (.) booklet's 
back thae to dp with contractions compound words (1) etc-etc. 
1 fished those 

// 1 fished those 
&&but a lot ofpeople have a couple ofpages leA or whatever 
so çld out booklets. (6) What eIse could you ppgg ibly work on 
during your independent work time here (2) Oh rm j118 going . 
( to ) wait for han& up. Robat? 
uhh (3) (hh) umm our umrn uh animal ( 1 

// animal -ch 
project. anything else you guys can thuik of (2) Carolyn? 
umm ( we codd ask you ) 
NOUE (2) this is a independence 1 don't want to be involvecl 
hem (1) it's aü on your own except for the fact that you're lucky 
enough to have Sharon in the room but she ain't gonna help 
YOU 
Yes she is 
( ) weli she's not gonna teil you thPiiph? [ to 
Sharon ] Ifthey're a s b g  you a question are you gonna tell 
them the answer? 
ye::ah - 
( you) said she not goma be able to help us 
Oh? she'iI help you but she won't teli you the answer 
Shell support yuu 
She lices 
(3) 1 like the way that Alex (.) J m y  (.) Mary are really 
keeph it togetha and Susan you're waiting JO patientiy with 
your hand up that is great (2) that is great (.) Susan 
uhh ( then maybe if you- after? maybe we're done our three 

ever~bod~ ( ) around the world of al1 that stufF? 
O= an assortecl around the wodd we could do after o k  (1) 
How about your environment booklets in science? 
no no oh no:: 

// Oh rip whoa whoa whoa it's up to ypy guys you have to 
pick three of these things and do them & (3) R 1 ~t 
~ c q b o d y  to look up and pick your three. 1 don't want any 
talking tii one min- in your desks 

// you said look up & 
I didn't say çome up here 1 said look up here 
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[ noise aud chatta (a)] 
Je: 
Tl: 

Su: 
Tl: 

Su: 
Tl: 
Su: 
Tl: 
S? : 
Tl: 

An: 
Tl: 
Sh: 

An: 
Tl: 
An: 

Tl : 

Pe: 
Tl: 

Ro: 
Tl : 

o::h we forgot to put phonks up 
kn (1) Fm CO- here.(l) can swaone get in listening 
position for a minute. (2) kn -y conftsed (1) Susan what 
did 1 just rsk everybody to do? 
get in listening position 
&:ah but right More that 1 eveqhody look up here and 
what- 
(1) ( thinlr) what you're gonna do 
ok. (.) did 1 say go get your stuff y@? 
No 
Il & did 1 say get out of your desk 
no no:::o 

// Ok so t h ' s  why I'm confùsed (1) K everyone in tistening 
position eyebalis up b? GMng you minute to pick your 
three things K? [ noise ] ( ) K(.) yeah and we forgot 
phonics yes (3) K Fm timing you gpw. (.) one a u t e  (.) and I 
want you to h o w  so you can go and them (3) [chatter] 
b b e r t  (-) and aeven you need to & one minute isn't up yet. (.) 
1 wiil tel you when you CM get your sniff- 
(5) ( got up nom my desk ) [giggles] 
base me Sharon? what? did 1 just say? 
Look up on the board and get thmgs ( you didn't say get 
your shin) or get your stuffor get your E h i n ~  
You never said get 

Il Someone in this roorn understood me it's re: :dy cool. 
She said look on the board ( Sharon said) look on the board and 
get thnt things 
Weil (.) it looks like Eng is doing his job Peter ( ) you get 
your three thligs? (1) great (.) Can you get them together 
darhg? y& 
( ) 
You a have to do three things honey you can do your fiee 
&es firPt (3) Robert. 
what's ws? 
[ gestures] K go to work 

The segment opens with Tl at the fiont of the class preparing the cohort for a period 

of independent work t h e .  A visitor is in the clas to&y to assist with misceilaneuus 

duties. The role of Sharon ( the Msitor) in today's class becornes the topic of conversation. 
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The segment starts with the teacher eliciting choices for what constitutes afceptable work 

tasks for the upcoming individual work tiw. ( The process ofthe detemination of what 

counts as work will be discussed Iater in this chapta.) The students are in their desks and 

have already been brought to order by the teacher. Lines 1-49 refiect a tum takllig 

procedure that sees Tl manage tums withm the cohort as she eticits possibk and probable 

independent work rctMty ideas fiom the -dents. She manages the task in a way that 

keeps the task rnovhg, yet at the wune t h e  she answers questions that corne up and keeps 

the group on task It is at line 50 that events are dimipted. This discussion begins at the 

point of disruption. 

Tl: 

Ca: 
Tl: 

An: 
Tl : 

Ss: 
Tl: 
An: 
Tl : 
T2: 
An: 
Tl : 

ll your animal ~search 
project. anythùig else you guys can think of (2) Carolyn? 
umm ( we could ask you 1 

(2) dus is tptal independence 1 dont want to be involved 
here (1) it's ali on your own except for the fàct that you're lucky 
enough to have Sharon in the room but she ah't gonna help 
YOU 
Yes she is 
( ) weU she's not gonna tel you r)ioueh? [ to 
Sharon ] 5th- asking you a question are you gonna teii 
thern the answer? 
ye: :ah 
AhMa! 
( you) said she not gonna be able to help us 
Oh? shell help you but she won't tell you the answer 
She'ii suppon you 
She 
(3) 1 like the way that Alex (.) Jenny (.) Mary are r d y  
keepin it together and Susan you're waiting so patiently with 
your hand up that is great (2) that is great (.) Susan 

Prior to line 50, Tl has elicited a number of acceptable suggestions for Mependent 

work projects. At this point a classroorn visitor ( Sharon) has entered the room to assist 
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the teacha for the moming. Sharon has bœn in the clsssroom for a numkr of days and is 

fivniliar with the routine of the classrwm At the suggestion of Carolyn ( at line 52 ) that 

Tl codd offi individual help, Tl responds at &ne 53,54 and 55 c1-g the 

requirement of total independence. In addition, as a consequence of e n t e ~ g  the room j u s  

at this pohî in the interaction, Sharon is pded into the interaction by Tl with the 

uttaana of lines 54,55 and 56. Here, an acception to the d e  of total independence is 

made, that is, Sharon is in the m m  but she Y g o m  he@ you. The informa1 language 

used by the teacher is noted by the cohort as evidenced by the continuation of the game- 

like response of h e  62 ( Gumperz, 1964; Leiter, 1979). ïhe student acknowledgement of 

the nature and c o n t a  of the interaction is demonstrated at h e  61 with the response to 

T's puession at line 60 and with T's continuation of the context at line 62 f i  wqv The 

comment by Tl at b e  62 is the impetus for the repeat of Andrew's challenge ofboth the 

context formukted, and the teacher's nght to d o m u l a t e  the context back to the work of 

the classroom of h e  64. This challenge no longer has to do with the type of work that is 

acceptable as independent work, but has to do with the role played by Sharon. From line 

57 to üne 66, the focus of the intaaction is no longer the question of appropriate work 

tasks, but with the question of the level of help available fkom Sharon. At the point that 

the authonty ofTl is contcsted by Andrew ( line 57)' Tl attempts to c l a r e  the condition 

placed on Sharon's involvement ( üne 58 ), first as an appeal to Sharon then as a fimi 

cornmand in Iùie 62. This sa~egy is h&&e at stopping the contestation however and 

Tl makes a second attempt at clarification in iine 64 acknowledging that help cm be 

expe*ed, but not the answer. The situation is inûamed by Andrew at line 66, She lies. 
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This is an mtacstiag utterance with conscquences for the interaction. It is not immediately 

dear nom the traDsaipt os presented as to who is rderenced by Andrew as lying. Wtthùi 

the two p w  rcproach structure Tl's comment ( line 64) ofnrs to the cohon a vanvanation 

o f  what assistance Sharon can offa, that is, heZp but not the answer. This accommodation 

of the meanhg of independent work is directed to the d o r t ,  not specificaliy to Andrew. 

Howwer, it a p p m  that Andrew's accusation of lying is addressed to Tl. Tl chooses not 

to publicly acknowledge the comment, however at this point the tone of the interaction 

changes fiom an informal game to a reproach. Tl ignores the accusation and attempts to 

reformulate the lesson by bringing attention back to the d e  of succesfil participation, 

that is, waiting with your hand up for a chance to speak ( line 70). She exercises her 

authority to change the subject and uses a stiategy of the public acknowledgement of 

appropriate behaviour to refomuilate the organization ofthe tesson. This strategy 

fbnctiom to remind the cohort, as opposed to a specific individual to keep it together and 

to use the appropriate rnechanism to access permission to speak. In addition it Uûonns the 

cohort that the negotiation of what counts as independent work is over. The task is 

resumed by the cohort at üne 70. This is the begUvwg of a series of contestations around 

the misunderstanding of directions and the reluctance ofthe students to be swayed from 

the intaaction. Although the use of a strategy of ignoruig Andrew's comment of Line 66 

has tempody enabled Tl to manage the task at hand, a second contestation develops at 

lines 75-77 with T 1 's request that every- look up mdpzck your three things. Once 

again a miscommunication is &dent by comments made by mernbers of the cohon at Line 

79. This miscommunication is not necessady one of Msinterpreting the specific meaning 



of the utterance, but ais0 one of misinterpdng the nature of the utterance. The student 

may not be aware that the game engaged in by the teacher and the students earlier is over 

fiom the paspeaive ofthe teacher. Tl ftsotves this misintapmtatïon through a series of 

questions and evaluated responses ( lines 80 and 86). An interesting uttetance ocavs at 

lines 86-88. Susan responds to Tl's rquest for information with the meantng of the 

request rather than a @on of the spccinc words used by Tl at lines 76-77. T 1 

acknowledges Susen's verbalkation ofthe intent of the statemmt that is, Susan has said 

what is meant but has not said it h s ~ w o r & ~  The work ofthe teacher in rnanaging 

the cohort continues. 

101. Tl: 
102- Sh: 
103. 
f 04- An: 
105, Tl: 
106- An: 
107- 
108. Tl: 
109. 
110- 

M s e  me Sharon? what? did 1 just say? 
Look up on the board and get mec things ( you didn't Say get 
your sniff) or get your &or get your stuffm 
You n m t  said get 

Il someone in this room understood me it's re::aUy cool. 
She said look on the board (Sharon said) look on the board and 

pet three things 
Weli (.) it look me Peter is doing his job Peter ( ) you get 
your three things? (1) great (.) Can you get them t o g e  
darling? y& 

The situation is not resolved umil Sharon adds h& authority to the acwunt of the 

tacher ( h e  102) and the teacher intemipts the initiation of another authority contest 

fkom Andrew and confinns the accuracy ofthe visiter's statement ( lim 105). Andrew 

attempts to formulate not only a contest to the teacher's authority, but attempts to 

refomulate the contact back to an informai or game-üke context again ( iine 106) and is 

subsequently ignored by the teacher and the other students. In this sequence the teacher's 

management of the practicd occurrences and disruptions of dassroom lessons is made 
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visible through the use of a number ofstrat Jes including darifidon quests, question 

and response refonnuiation, the use ofa nommation Jaategy to eiicit the desired m e r  

and the use of the Sbategy ofig-g the disruption The teachefs d o n s  are gaued to 

the retum ofthe norraative order in the classroom, that is, a retuni to the task at harici, 

determiniag what consthtes independent w o k  Andrew, particuiarIy at hes 104 and 1 O 6  

attnnpts to fornulate the interaction in the context ofa contiming game. 

The next reproach sequaice fiom the study data is unusual, in that it is a reproach in 

the private teacher to student realm Kt is interesthg for a number of reasons. Fust of all, 

all the examples ofauthority contests discussed to this point are in the public view That is 

the reproach is made with the teacher in the teachhg or lesson position at the fiont of the 

dass and in fiill view ofthe cohort. Each student does the work of making the reproach 

relevant to his own hcüvidual state of affairs ( Macbeth, 1991; Mehan, 1979 ). The 

authority contests and reproaches discussed earlier have been public exchanges and 

remauied in that view as a result of the decision made by the teacher to resolve these 

conflicts with the cohort as a whole. Secondly, in the previous example the teacher has 

assumed that the knowledge of the problem, or resolution or mle to be foliowed is equally 

available to ail members; that is, the problem need not be specified in-so-many-words. In 

the following example the classroom d e  about partnership is interpreted and reinforcd 

differentially to the studmts invoived This data segment dernonstrates an authority 

contest / reproach sequence on two âonts sirnultaneously: The teacher and student 

contest and the student to saident contest. This segment has been edited for length as it 

appears elsnvhae in this paper and is presented &Ily in the Appenda. 



Segment 4 
3: B: 7: 

240 1, 
241 2. 

3. 

An: 
Ca: 
An: 

T: 

Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 
An: 

T: 
An: 
T: 

Ca: 
T: 

Ca: 
T: 
Ca: 
T: 
Ca: 
T: 

Ca: 
T: 

Ca: 

T: 
An: 

YOU go rsisitp (-) nghg-(l) YQU md (-1 tp (.) Ltaa (-ME 
(.) bppk (-) foUcs that's part of it 
( oh hah) You have to r d  the book ( together) (2) K? 
yu- you r d  1 write 
Ok [reading] cross the stream 
Iake having a (nui ) the? (1) kn [ gestures at Carolyn] 

U r e w  are you nadmg with Carolyn darling? 
I dont know how to read ( 1 
K well (1) Q&n 

[ Andrew gets up ftom his chair and moves about a metre away &om T and 
Caroiyn ] 
26, Ca: What. 
27. T: How do you need to work (1) with (.) Andnw? 
[ Andrew laves the vicinity and goes to the book corner J 

But uh I but thjs is an easy book and he says he can't read it . 
(3) Carolyn? (.) is everything thatts easy for you easy for 
everybody else? 
1 MW but 1 h o w  how 

// no Carolyn is everything that's easy for you 
// No:::oo 

easy for eveqhody else 
no:::oo 

II K you n a d  to look at me for a moment. so if you're a 
partnetship what do you need to do. 
( pick a book ) both of us to r d  the book but I know how 

// could 
you hdp Andrew to read would be a possibility? 
1 going to but he said he didn't wanna read(.) didn't wanna 
Lead- 
well you need to work to help him fit in the group here ok. 
[retums with book] Zoom I got one you read 1 r a d  you read 

hot [Carolyn leans over Andrews book to heip] two two 
( in a word) in a word yay! 

[ Andrew stans  to read and ident* mmds ta be written down] 

63. An: Now ypy r a d  ( you go ) you read 



Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 
An: 

f/ but- 
You read it 

// (bike bike) 
R e a d y o u r ~ b o o k  
We aipposed to be in partnership you h o w  we're gettin 
Yeah so 1 dont care (1) you read your g m ~  book 
( but well ) get EhpEks 
You read your 9- book (1) uh double one 
Andrew I want to get checks 
You nad your book 
Andrew- 
Your own book 
(2) Andrew 

YQYE QWl bPPk 

& you r d  (,) it's ok ifyou read one and 1 read one she 
doesn't Mnd 

[ both work on their own books for about two minutes] 
81, An: 
82. 
83. Ca: 
84, An: 
85. Ca: 
86, An: 
87- Ca: 
88, An: 
89. Ca: 
90. An: 
91, Ca: 
92. 
93, An: 
94, Ca: 
95- An: 
96, Ca: 
97. An: 

Zoom zoom (12) Zo:o:om two zooms (5) ( word in word) 
ye::ah 1 üke my words in word (2) thae's at in em (15) ( 1.ll.k) 
Andrew marry many 
K 
"==Y 
1 h o w  how to speU that 
m- a- double r 
m-a (2) (2) marry is marry? 
(3) ok something fiom your book 
K zoom another zoom 

II ( f3.i ) fin K ifyou aiready got one zoom we 
=ft(do)zppmagaui 
(4) 1s that how you spell fiii. 
f-i-1-1 
&l-1 K and ( zoom ) 
& we already got f ~ ~ l  
so what? 

[ both go back to individual reading] 
98. An: so (1) what 0 t h  word? (7) ( are them) 
99. Ca: come (.) come 
100. An: okay (1) come (12) mmm is that how you speii come? um c-u- 
101. u-m.no.curne(.)om c o m e  
102. An: c-o(1)me 
103. T: K guys (1) put away ficely just relax. and pyt your 
104. sheets on Mrs. B's desk (5) K put werything away nicely 



Tbis segment begins as both the teacher and the MoistMt teacher are moWig around 

the classroorn monitoring the performance afthe students- The students have been 

assigneci partners by T, and are workhg t o g e  jointiy rrading a book and notïng as 

mvry dinmnt sound combiions as possible. The -dents are sitting together side by 

side at a s d  table, Carolyn is holding and reading a book, Andrew is writing. Lines 1-3 

üiustnite the conflict beîxveai Andrew and Carolyn. 

11. T: Youneedto&fO(-)~.(l)~d(-)rp(-)d(.)h 
12- (.) bppk (.) foiks that's pan of t 
13. Ca: ( oh hah) You have to read the book ( togaher) (2) K. 
14. An: yu- you read 1 write 
15. Ca: OK [rélading] cross the Stream 

271 16. An Jake having a (fun ) tirne? (1) I'm [ gestures at Carolyn] 

At lines 11 and 12, T repeats the task directions to the class at large. Carolyn 

indicates at line 13 her knowledge of the ccde" for the task and she repeats the nile to 

Andrew and asks for agreement to the process ( üm 13: K?). Andrew, by choosing a 

variant of the "mie" Li b e  14, you reudlwrite rejects the rule. In iine 15, Carolyn agras 

to the variation and work proceeds with Carolyn reading, and Andrew writing d o m  the 

words. Andrew and Carolyn have worked out what appears to be a solution to the 

accomplishmcnt of the task. This is a rdection of the emergent student to -dent moral 

order of the lesson. 

23. T: Adrew are you reading with Carolyn darüng? 
24. An: 1 dont know bow ta read ( 1 
25- T: K weil(1) Carolyn 
[ Andrew gets up nom his chair and moves about a metre away fkom T and 
Caroiyn ] 



26. Ca: What. 
27. T: How do you need to work (1) with (.) Andrew? 
[ Andmu leaves - e  vianity and gas to the book corner ] 

Ca: 
T: 

Ca: 
T: 
Ca: 
T: 
Ca: 
T: 

Ca: 
T: 

Ca: 

T: 

But uh 1 but thio is an easy book and he says he car& read it . 
(3) Caroh? (.) is mrydiing thatls easy for you easy for 
everybody else? 
1 Jgmw but 1 how 

// no Caroiya. Is everythuiig that's easy for you 
// No:::oo 

easy for everybody else 
no:::oo 

// K you need to look at me for a moment. so if you're in a 
partnership what do you need to do- 
( pick a book ) both of us to rad the book but 1 know how 

// could 
you help A n h  to read would be a possibiiity? 
1 w a  going to but he said he didn't wanna r d ( . )  didn't 
wanna &- 
well ~ O U  need to work to help him fit in the group here ok. 

An extendecl reproach begins in line 23 with T's question to Andrew about reaâiig 

with his partner. This is a direct question which generates an an- by Andrew as an 

account for not following the rule rather than a yes or no. T does not challenge the 

account in line 25, rather tums her attention to Carolyn instead. It is not ciear fiom T's 

respoase ta Andrew's reply why this particular account was successfùi. Howwer, the 

breach in the standardized expectancy, that is, that both students would be held 

acwuntable, points to a background characteristic hvolving Andrew that is no? to be 

discussed h-so-nwry-wordsds Andrw moves away 6om the pending reproach as T 

addresses Carolyn in line 25. Line 25 m e s  the purpose ofnotifying Andrew and Caroiyn 

that an arplanation of sorts nom Carolyn is requifed. This question assumes that Carolyn 

is aware of the probkm, and wili have an explanation ready without a diiect refeence or 
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clarihtion fiom T. However Carolyn's question at iine 26 forces T to cl* the problan 

at h e  27. The problem become~ publicly defined as Carolyn's iaab'ity to work with 

Andrew d e r  than Andiew's inab- to read. 

At this point an interesting twist takes place. The nptoach becornes a bid or invitation 

to provide m f o d o n  or an account for7 rather than a direct explmation of Carolyn's " 

behavioui'. At this point Andrew leaves the ani completely. Carolyn starts to provide her 

accoum of the situation, but T does not acapt the account and fornulates her question in 

a different manner. The problem is no longer one of the students not meeting the rules 

speafied in the assignment , that is readïing together, but a different sort of issue. 

Lines 29 to 35 continue with T's refisal to entenain an account from Carolyn and 

culnunafa with the question at lhe 36 and 37, ngarding what to do ùi a partnership. Here 

we can set that the intent ofthe reproach is to clarifil the d e s  of" being in a partnership" 

rather than the d e s  of the lesson. At this point Carolyn is now in the position of managîng 

the " rules of the partnership'' and the rules of the lesson. Lhe 38 demonstrates that 

Carolyn d a s  understand the rule ofthe pammphip, that is, ushg a book they both can 

r d .  As she s ta r t~  to offi  an ae«>unt for why that was not done in this case she is once 

again cut off with the utterance of a second rule, that is of helping Andrew. The reproach 

ends at h e  43, as T closes the conversation verbaiiy and moves away. At this point 

Andrew retunis with a book fkom the book corner- 

44. An: [retums with book] Zoom 1 got one.You r a d  I read You read 
45. &. hot [Carolyn leans over Andrews book to help] two two 
46. ( in a word) in a word yay! 



Although Andmu has not been a visible part ofthe nproach sequence, he shows his 

awafeness of the exchamge between T anci Caro@ by indicating at h e  44 his willingness 

to share reading with his suggestion thatyar d l  rood . The difficulties continue 

throughout the nmainder of the segment with the negotiation ofthe new rules. Within this 

sequmce it is possible to begin to grasp the notion, or to "mm two distinct normative or 

mord orgenitational structures anerghg in the c la~~f~om.  The k t  is the structure of the 

work done by the teacher to manage the situation so that the background infiormation 

about Andrew ( his inability to rad the book) does not become a foregrounded 

characteristic (Cook-Gumpexz, 1975). T does the work of organizing her reproach so that 

Andrew's cüf6cuIty does not need to be taked about publicly and dehed in detail. The 

second nonnative order is found in the emergent negotiation of the d e s  by the student to 

complete the taskwithin the private dornain of the work group, the students have 

successfutiy accomplished a saw of order that enables both members to proceed without 

conflict. The intrusion of T into the order necessitates the reformulation of the niles to 

meet teac her expectatiom. 

The next sequence is ofa more common form in that it is a tacher-student reproach 

sequence that mages and is accomplished in the public view. 

Segment 5 
4: B: 4: 

166 1, Tl : [ to Peter ] Ok let's see your neatest printing darling you need 
2, to get that done K you have a OL(;B~ keep it up? (.) K 
3. (3) ju s  concentrate on your printing ( slow yourself down) 
[ On camera but inaudible. Jake is erasing his work ] 
4, T2: [ to S?] Oh look at that printing (4) oh that is gorgeous 
5- T 1 : (.. h)! That is most fddous 
6, T2: Mrs. T? (2) Wol we both have a fabulous thhg going on 



19. T2: 
20- 
21. 
22. Ja: 
23. T2: 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. Ja: 
30. T2: 

7. at the same time look at this wnting 
8 Tl: Ok 
9. T2: This is totally ( Y~S? 
10. Tl:  II weU just ipnk at this pMting (2) now 
11. he had r's that wae floaîïng upwards 
12. T2: IsthatmyAid! 
13. Tl: Yesitis(üdeed) 
14. T2: II you've got to be kidding I' m thrilled r d y  (.) hqr 
15. ( 1 ) g i w w h a l f a o n c  
[ number of Ss standing around and listening to the exchange between the 

teachers ] 
16. Pe: Miss S3 
17. T2: excuse me [ moves to Steven's desk ] 
18. St: Now what shodd 1 do? 
[ T2 moves to Stevai's desk and glances at Jake's work] 

Jake (.) you need to do this ( again ) (1) Weii i l l  give you 
a choice. (.) that (.) is gpt (-) your best work I p s d  your best 
work 
( 1 
Yeah 1 did. Now 1 want your best p ~ t i n g  on these and ifit's 

on there this is your choice? (1) you m o t  redo it 
however you miss ( ) today and you ( do it) Ok 
(.) whatever you choose it doesn't matter that's not the point 
go ahead you a choice either you'il do that or youll 
miss ( ) capice? 
( 1 
caoice. 

[ T2 waiks away.hce continues with work and his l e d  of fnistration starts to 
grow visably] 

[ to Steven] is && mat?* 31. Ja: 
32. St: 
33. Ja: 
34. Ca: 
35. Ja: 
36. T2: 
37. 
38. Ja: 
39. Ca: 
40. T2: 
41. 
42. Ja: 
43, T2: 
44. 

** ( no)** 
[ crases ] This pend is srnall Carolyn 1 can't write with it 
what? 
It's too s m d  I can't write 

/ I  ( ) that is Carolyn's problem that's ~ P Y L  

problem 
( Caro1ynys the one that gave it to me) 
Yeah cause he didn't have a p e n d  
OR (.) No Carotyn that's your problem you continue on (.) 
that's problem 
( 1 
[ turns to Peter ] QJ& (.) that printing is &solutely OpEBeous 
weU darling could you colour that in your & colorhg use a 



45. colour for each stripe ( ) stuff that 
46. w d d  look m. 
[moves to Peter's desk with ha back to Jake and S t m n  ] 
47. Ja: ( ) [ glances toward T2] Oh? oh? 

206 48. T2: [ to Jake ] you know what Jake 1 dùln't ( 1 
[Jake laves the room] 

This nproacb sequence demonstrates an if/thon wntingency sequence. îhe 

contingency sequeme in this exampie happens over the body of the whole segment d e r  

than in adjacent parts. This extension ofthe sequence is typical in this class in that there is 

a " thes three d e  " in place. That is, each -dent has three chances before being asked 

to lave the room as a disciplinary measure. Tl and Tt are circhg the room during an 

individual work period and monitoring the quafity of work Each student is to work on 

their neatest and best p ~ t i n g .  Jake has been having a difncuit tirne offcamera which 

aiLminates in Tl approaching him at Line 19. 

19. T2: 
20. 
21. 
22. Ja: 
23. T2: 
24. 
25, 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. Ja: 

184 30. T2: 

Jake (.) you need to do this ( again ) (1) Weil I'li give you 
a choice. (.) thaî (.) is apt (.) your best work 1 & your best 
work 
( 1 
Yeah 1 did. Now I want your best printhg on these and ifit's 

on thete this is your choice? (1) you cannot redo it 
however you miss ( ) today and you ( do it) Ok 
(.) whatever you choose it doesn't matter that's not the point 
go ahead you j ~ a ~ k  a choice either you'll do that or you'll 
miss ( ) capice? 
( 1 
capice. 

T2 directs her attention to Jake and clarifies for him what is expected, that is I need 

y w  best work, in Iules 19 and 20. At this point the i f/ then contingency is imposed. The 

choice given is to either do the work again on the basis of needing Jake's bea work. A 

comment made by Jake ( inaudible) at lhe 22 is apparently heard by T2. T2's response at 
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line 23 provides ins\lfficient Uifo-on to mess at the contents of Jake's comment. At 

this point the if/ f k n  contingency is refomuhted by T2 ( line 24 and 25) as a 

ConseQuence of Jake's comment. The option to d o  is withdrawn, but the if/ 

carrtingency for Me's M u r e  to pmvide his best printing becornes to m i s  ( 1 - 

The i j A h  contingency is now fonnulated as Jake pmducing his best p ~ h n g  or missing 

( ). JaLe is remindeci in üne 26 and 27 that he has a choice and consensus appears to be 

fonned on lines 28,29 and 30. It is possible that these lines reflect the teachers boundary 

on the discussion rather than consensus, or pahaps Jake's decision aot to challenge the 

teacher's authorïty. In this segment the contingency sequence is perhaps aEected by the 

disagreement between T and Jake that occurs over the remainder ofthe segment. This 

disagreement ailminates with the shident 1ea .g  the room at h e  48. The nnal status of 

the g/f/then contingency in this case is unknown. 

This last segment documents the management of an authority contest I reproach 

SeQuence through the use of a pubiiciy stated, though not necessarily shand consensual 

statement by T2 @es 28,29 and 30). The ninaion of the public statement to the cohort 

serves notice that there is a consequence for the non-cornpliance ta the rule of best work, 

and more importantly the expectation that this should be s a  Jake is not gïven the 

opportunity to contest the contingency. That a consequence is fOrthcoming is mordy or 

nonnatively sanctioned to and by the cohort through the use of an apparent consensual 

agreement between T2 and Jake. In addition the contingency serves public notice of the 

boundary of negotiaîion in this instance. Ail studenîs becorne aware of the consequence 

for not producing their best work. 
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This section has da~nstrated the routine nature ofthe organization of clasmoom 

lessons and processes in t h  classroom. Tcacher and student strategies routinely used in 

the day to day -es in this cla~~~oom an simürir to thos  fouad in many classrooms 

not just in a classrmm of childrai who nia leaming and attentional dïïculties. This 

classroom is typical in that the distinctive orgpmzption of classroom activities is present ( 

Macbeth, 1991; McHoul, 1978; Payne and Hder ,  1980) and are made visible in the 

organization and management of the cohon as accomplished by the students and the 

tacha. In addion to the specinc classroom strategies and structure discussed, many 

other classroom tasks are made visible in this data In the remainder of this chapter I will 

discuss some of the unremarked on yet remarkable elements of classroom adVities. 

In an earlier discussion seIfksteem is conceptualized in the traditionai research 

iiterature, as a multi-dii ional concept rather than as a category or event that provides 

an interpretative scheme for the evaiuation of student performance ( Leiter, 1974: 17- 

2S).The fht part ofthis chapter demonstrateci the typical nature ofthe organization and 

structure of activities in this classroom. This segment wili discuss the coilaborative 

achievement ofwhat counts as seIfkteem by the membns of this classroom, and is rneant 

to challenge the traditional view of~e~esteem as a causal, prdaive or antecedent 

variable in the understanding of acaâemic fiilure. Using an EM perspective the 

constitutive elernents of ~e~esteem, or what-we-atl-know counts as self-esteem; 

classroom cornpetence; academic success; and produchg what c m t s  as work, are seen as 
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embedded in the orgMimttion and stn~cture of die clasmiom, and are made visible in the 

spealoag structure of the clagsroom Where possiïle, fhgments previously used to 

dernonstrate the typid n a b ~  of this classroom Win be used to dernonstrate the 

constitutive elernents ofwhat c m &  as seIf-esteem. Members construct what counts as 

self-esteexn as a series of competences exhiiited pubiicly in the c l a ~ ~ ~ o u m ~  Although not 

always publicly spokai about in so-many-words, these competences are adable  to the 

members are evidence of specific skiiis and progress. Specinc examples will be analyzed 

within the organizational context ofthe classroom. Various elements of self-esteem will be 

documented Unluding classroosn competence, academic skills and progress, peer 

relationslips in the classroom and the visibility of s p d c  leaming challenges with a view 

to documenthg evidence for the member's achievemmt of what counts as seEesteem in 

this classroom. 

AcknowIedgng CGarrraom Comrpeence: 

There are a nurnber of concepts central to the discussion of the acknowledgement of 

classroom cornpetence including what Mehan calls " interactional cornpetence" ( 1979: 

129-130 ). Mehan's conceptualization as competmce as behg available in the interaction, 

points the way ta the examination of routine classroom activities for documentation of the 

elements that consfitute classroom competence. To participate efféctively in the classroom 

students mua produce knowledge and behaviour that is acceptable within the structure of 

classroom activities and lessons, both academic and social situations, displaying personal 

r e s p o m i i  for classroom behaviour, understanding what constitutes " work" and in 
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providing appropriate answas to questions and displayhg problem solving sküls. Each of 

these M s  is an el- ofwhat counts as competent memôership in the classroom 

community. A second wncept incorporated in this discussion is the notion of the 

constitution of mundane activities. The acknowledgamnt of individual student 

wmpetence in classroorn activities is a routine actniity- It is the nature of routine activities 

that they are in fkct mundane or ordhary- These adVities form the o h  seen but 

unnoticeci or memarkable character ofchssroom He. This analysis wili discuss the 

consequaces of the mwidane nature of the routine acknowledgement of  student 

Segment 6 
1: B: 5: 

22. 
23, 
24- 
25- 
26- 
27. 
28. 
29. 
3 O. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
3 5. 
36. 
37, 
38. 
39 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 

Ja: 
T: 

An: 
T: 

An: 
S?: 
T: 

An: 
T: 
An: 
T: 
- Ja: 
An: 
T: 

oh no 
weli Iake the reason- (1) I1m gonna give everybody a second to 
recheclc themselves cause =me of us are really not where we 
should be ngbr now. We aü know where we be thank 
you (.) yes Andrew 
( can we have ) umrn round the world um math and Mie 
WeU honey you lcnow what well do Bere (.) We have reading 
buddies next umm what t h e  is it? Can somebody teli me what 
tirne t is I can hardly see that dock (3) Andrew? 
It i s  umm (1) 1 Kno:w 

// eleven forty fwe eleven forty five 
// O my mpiQE QtatiE Andrew what t h e  is 

it? 
Eleven forty five 
1s t gleven forty five? 

// no? 
II is it eleven forty five? 

ten forty five 
// ten fotty five 

umm Jake I h  gonna ask you I that you bk~w it but you 
need to keep it in hon peof jnh though you guys 
remembe~g  fhpt ok um (.) a d y  we dont even have the  
for chis today I'm just gomüi quickly review the six times tables 



45. with my kids ok (1) rny six times group the rest of you to be 
46. working on your time booklet's (1) ok 
47- Su: But Tm ail done 

389 48. T: important Fm gomil give you another one worlting on 
49. q-er hours 

This d o  wiu descri i  previoudy in the adïcr discussion about the stmctwe of 

questions and answtfs in the c~assrwm. For dipt reason, the entire segment has not bem 

duplicated hem, and is avdable in the appendix. In briefthe class has jus discussed fimire 

wo* plans and the fiagrnent opens with the teacher's response to Jake's comments on 

the prospective plan. The teacher is standing at the fiont of the class in fkont of the 

blackboard, and has prewiously gathered the attention ofthe whon 

Thac are many instances in the data set of the routine admowledgement of skilis, and 

other cornpetencies and they will be analysed as they appear in the foliowing segments. 

However this segment is partïcularly rernarkable because of the relationship of the 

acknowledgement, the d e  statement and the fùnctions played by this dialogue between T 

and M e .  The fhpent ofparticuiar interest is centered on lines 29 to 46. At üne 29, T 
. * 

opens the question to bids from the d o r t  and nominates Andrew to provide the answer. 

Andrew is either unsure or not fàst enough and an unknown saident provides an 

u~lsoligted answer for him at ihe 32. The uiwlicited response is addressed irnrnediately 

aftm it star& by T, who reinfiorces the nomination for the anmm and engages in a process 

to assist Andrew in genaatùig the correct answa. However, JIak provides a correct 

though unsoücited response and the teacher's teaching process is pre-mrpted by 

Andrew's repetition of the correct answer. The teachers response of ünes 4 1 - 45 
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fbnctions in a nwnber of ways. It semes to rcpair Jake's misare ( providmg an unsoiicited 

respoase after tWO clanfications by T as to the identity ofthe nominated student ) and dl 

enables T to achowledge the correct nature of Jakes's responseIISe More importantiy? by 

choosing that particuiar sanction format, T fitcilitates Jake's pubic presentation as 

competent, and throua the acknowledgancat and incorporation of his correct answer 

into the lesson, she conhns Jake's answer as the correct one. This structure fàctIitates 

Jake's public presentation as a competent member in the classroom. In a similar vein, T's 

response of lines 41 - 42 accomplishes a second objective. It reidioras the rule to keep it 

in for the whon. The third fimaion of T's response is to bMg the cohort back to the 

stmctured question and answer d e m e ,  and aüows T to continue with the classroom 

agenda without a long delay. 

Jake's asynchronous utterance created an opportunïty for T to feuiforce to the cohort 

the d e  about wlsoiicited answers thereôy reinforcing her authority in the classroom and 

at the same t h e  dowing Jake to pmduce evidence to the whort of his acadernic skül if 

not his ab- to use the d e .  The structure ofthe response used by T dows for Jake's 

display and for the reinfiorcernent to the cohort of the mie, but not for the opportunity to 

corninue the question and answer sequence with Andrew, and by extension to further 

teach the remainder of the cohort about teüïng tirne. In this panicular fiagrnent it is 

posn'be to document both the embedded nature of acknowledging the nght answer hto 

events as they happen, as well as the preference for a retum to the routine classroom 

structure of questions and answers. 

The orgarüzational structure specific to the classroom that allows for the 
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accomplishment ofthis type of display of cornpetence is the asymnetrical rights and 

privileges inherent in the structure ofteachcf authority- The question of whether or not 

this particular choice o f d o n  was motivrt#l by the desire ofthe teacher to aiiow Jake 

to display his compdeMx W imlevant. This cvent occumed as a mundane event in the 

classroom as a seen but unnoticed component of the interaction. 

W h t  Counts us Best Work 

The designation ofwhat is acceptable as a student's best work is once again withui the 

scope ofthe constitutive elexnents of teacher authority. In addition, embedded in the 

notion of what counts as a student's best work is the notion of rules and the relationship 

between subjective evaluation and the et cetera clause- 

Segment 7 
4: B: 4: 

166 1- Tl : [ to Peter] Ok let's see your neatest printing dariing you need 
2- to get that done K you have a keep it up? (.) K 
3. (3) just concentrate on your printing ( slow yourselfdown) 
[ On camera but not audiiie. Jake is erasing his work] 
4. T2: [ to S?] Oh look at that p ~ t i n g  (4) oh that is gorgeous 
5,  Tl: (..h)! That is most Wuious 
6. T2: Mks. T.? (2) wol we both have a fàbuious thing going on 
7- at the same tirne look at this writing 
8 Tl: Ok 
9. T2: This is totaily ( ) Y=? 
10. Tl: // weU just lppk at this printing (2) now 
11. he had f s that were fioating upwards 
12. T2: 1s that my Alex 
13. Tl: Yesitis(indeed) 
14. T2: // you%e got to be kidding I' m thdied re* (.) hey 
15. & (1)pMmehalfaone 
[ number of Ss standing around listening to the exchange baween teachers ] 
16. Pe: Miss S? 
17. T2: exaise me [ moves to Steven's desk ] 
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18. ST: Now what shouid 1 do. 
[ T moves to Steven's desic but giances at Idce's work ] 
19. T2: Jake (.) you need to do thû ( again ) (1) weU I!ü give you an 
20. choice. (.) that (.) is (.) yow best work I your best 
21, work 
22. Ja: ( 1 
23. T2: Yeah 1 did. Now 1 wmt your best prnnEg on these and if it's 
24. apt on there this is ypvr choie? (1) you carmot redo it 
25. however you miss ( ) today and you -( do it) ok 
26. (J whatever you choose it doesn't matter that's not the point 
27, go ahead you & a choie eitha youll do that or you'l 
28. miss ( ) capiec? 
28. Ja: ( 1 

184 29. T2: capice. 
[ T2 walks away. Jake corninues with his work and his Level ofnustration starts 
to grow visably] 

188 30. Ja: 
31. St 
32. Ja: 
33. Ca: 
34. Ja: 
35, T2: 
36. 
37, Ja: 
38. Ca: 
39. T2: 
40. 
41. Ja: 
42, T2: 
43. 
44. 
45. 

[ to Steven] is fhat mat? 
** ( no) ** 
[ erases ] This pend is smaii Carolyn 1 can't write with it 
what? 
it's too smaU I can't write 

// ( ) that is a Carolyn's problem that's 
problern 
( Carolyn's the one that gave it to me) 
Yeah cause he didn't have a pend 
Ok (.) No Carolyn that's npt your pmblem you continue on (.) 
that's J&& problem 
( 1 
[ tums to Peter ] phh (.) that printing is &soIutely ~ ~ g e o u s  
weU d&g could you colour that in your best colorhg use a 
di&mit colour for each stripe ( ) W t h a t  
wodd look m. 

[moves to Petds desk] 
46. Ja: ( ) [ glaces toward Tl Oh? oh? 

206 47. T2: [ to Jake ] you know what Jake 1 didn't ( 1 
[ Jake leaves the room] 

This scenario was discussed earlier in the chapter in the d o n  on reproach 

monitoring and eacouraguig the students to do their veq best work on the printing 
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assignments The segment opair ( lines 1 - 4). as Tl is discussing with a student a number 

of cbnditions for whpt would qualify as his best work Ernbedded in the discusstCon are 

<iuaiities tht are adable as information to the whole cohort, induding the need to see 

your neafesfpmaig and the need to gct the tkck completed. In addition the inclusion of 

greut s&@ keop it up acts as am aicounganat not oc@ to Peter but to the cohort. The 

class is fiutha directcd through the teacher's conversation with the student to concentrate 

and ( slnvyoiaseId0wn)- This is the iniu'al definition of what counts as best work in this 

segment. Lines 9-12 provide a m e r  c1ue as to best work for the students. It defines for 

the cohort what will caat  as best wo* thereby providing to the member a base on which 

to judge or assess their own ability and cornpetence. For Alex his best work is a matter of 

r's not floating upward. A final clue to best work is provided at Lines 30 and 3 1. This clue 

is different however, as it refiects a student's integetation as to what coIlStitUtes best 

work. Here we have three very difEerent descriptions of best work. The point is that best 

work is daennineci as a fhction of individual performance and presented to the cohort as 

a whole for each student to find the relewance within his or her own work This relates to 

the discretionary use of teacher authority in determinhg " what counts " as the best work 

of a student. In this fhgment, the ab- nature ofbest work is defmed for the cohort in 

the pro- of the tacher's practical action of evaluating individual student effort. 

In lims 4 - 15, a public display ofan ackiowledgement of effort is configured jointly 

by Tl and T2. The public acknowledgement of good work is made avdable to the cohort, 

ostensibly as a mechanism for fiirther denning best work and contains additional inferences 

as to whaî is acceptable. This is an opporhinifl for each shident to ~ l f  evaluate their 
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effort and 6nd the relevance of the teachds not-said-in-SO-many-wods irnprovement and 

best work At this point the . class . has a signifiant amount of idionnation about what the 

w astmitive elements ofyour best wwk indude, and this uûormation has corne to them as 

p a t  of the routine wmments about the wok  of individuai students that is in the pracfical 

orgaaitaton ofthe lesson. 

16. Pe: Miss S? 
17. T2: Excuse me [ moves to Steven's desk] 
18. St: NowwhatshouldIdo. 
[ T moves to Steven's desk but glances at Jake's work ] 

T2: 

Ja: 
T2: 

la: 
T2: 

Jake (.) you need to do this ( again ) (1) weil I!li give you a 
choice. (.) that (.) is (.) your best work 1 geed your best 
work 
( 1 
Yeah 1 did. Now 1 want your best printing on these and if it's 

on there this is choice? (1) you cannot reào it 
however you miss ( ) today and you ( do it) Ok 
(.) whatever you choose it do& matter that's not the point 
go ahead you bave a choice either youll do that or youll 
miss ( ) capice? 
( 1 
capice. 

Lhes 16 - 29 were discussed extensively in the dernonstration of the if/then 

contingency sequence. They are reintroduced at this point because they demonstrate a 

number of 0th- concepts, hcludiing the rationale for doing your best work and the 

presentation of the reminder of the availability of personal choice as an option in the 

contingency plan. In lhe 19, the tacher invokes the need to do this as part of the reproach 

sequence. This is the same condition for doing your best that was invoked uiitially in lines 

1 and 2. Once again no nrplanation is given as to why the task mua be completed, or why 

there is no need for the request to be disnissed in-so-many-words, as the teacher's 
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authonty is arfncient rationale. The teacher U exercising h a  basic rights and pmiüeges in 

the classroom to determine the class ageaâa. Similady a decision is made that the work 

completed is not the students best worlr and wüi have to be completed in an acceptable 

manner. The consequence for nonwmpiiance is the W i  to redo the work and miss a 

favourite activity. An additional consexpence is the pubüc kwiedge of a deficit in Jake's 

classroom cornpetence- We can see a second chance fodated in the sequence of talking 

about the initial problan; that is Jakes poor performance on the assigneci task In this 

sequence we can see the development of a choice mode1 for Jake that still ennires T2 will 

have the work done accordhg to her expectations ( lines 24 -25 ). This is an opportunity 

for Jake to repair the problem, and for T2 to mediate the consequences. The onus is now 

on Jake to repair the breach in expect&ons. This is detennined in part by T2's formulation 

of the if/thon cuntingency that specifies the future action to be taken, and by the reminder 

to the student of ind~duai choice ( üne 24). Kere is evidence of the organization of the 

moral order in the classroom. Choice is an option, however choice carries with it a 

Ja: 
St 
Ja: 
Ca: 
Ja: 
T2: 

Ja: 
Ca: 
T2: 

la: 
T2: 

[ to Steven ] is fbat neat? 
** (no) ** 
[ crases ] This pend is small Carolyn 1 can't write with it 
what? 
It's too smaU 1 can't write 

// ( ) that is apt Carolyn's problem that's ypya 
problem 
( Caroiyn's the one that gave it to me) 
Yeah cause he didn't have a p e n d  
Ok (.) No Carolyn that's your problem you c o n ~ u e  on (.) 
that's problem 
( 1 
[ tums to Peter ] Phi! (-) That printing is &solutely OoCgeous 



43, well datling could you colour that in your c o l o ~ g  use a 
44. colour f9r each fipe ( ) stufF that 
45- would look e. 
[moves to Peters' desk] 
46. k ( ) [glances t o d  T] Oh? oh? 

206 47. T2: [ to Jake ] you know what Jake 1 didn't ( 
[ Jake lemm the room] 

Line 30 demonsaatcs an attempt by Jake to fiutha define "neat". Jake chooses 

another stud- Steven, as a source for the opinion on his work rather than T2. He does 

not elicit m e r  clarification on the task at any point in the sequence fiom Tl or T2, but 

relies on information avdabie to the whon It is notable that the sequence starts with a 

request fiom Steven for assistance, with Jake behg evaiuated in an incidental way. Lines 

32 to 37 fom the basis of Jake's accouming of his poor perfomance. He formulates an 

account of the responsibility for his poor work as Carolyn's responsibility for lending him 

a pend that is too smaü ( line 3 l), despite the intervention of T2 at hes  35 and 39 

delegating the persona1 responsibüity to Jake d e r  than Carolyn. It should be noted that 

the account was not made directly to T2, but to Carolyn and the class as a whole. This 
. . 

Wshes T2 with the opportunity to kt the reproach stand in the public rather than the 

private view and to openly cl* where responabüty Lies (fines 35 and 36). Jake persists 

in his account, which results in an expansion of the nile about the ownership of the 

problem more directecl at Jake than the cohort this tune ( LUie 39 and 40), although 

available to the cohort. At this point Jake's dif5culty with personal responsiiility is visible 

to the cohort. By asaibing responsibility ta another saident publicly, he has required that 

T2 cl* for Carolyn and the remahder of the cohort his specific error or lack ofability 
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to take responsibility- It is in the rcdution process of the problem that the inabiiity is 

made visible to the cohort, as an afiair in the routine management of ciassroom events. 

The segment ends with T2 using the strategy of rrbiriiiiig to business as the method of 

restoring the routine structure of the task at hand. 

This segment documents the teachg anci leaming of a numba of elements of what 

counts as selfcseem and classroom cornpetence. Best work is de6ned to the cohort as a 

process of description of indwMdual accomplishments with each student finding the 

personal nlevance of each utterance. The cohort finds the relevance to their personal best 

work despite the fict that besi work is not and does not need to be defined. An 

examlliation of the segment is rernarkable in that t yields information on the development 

of the agreement in action made between the teacher and saidents as to what is expected 

when one is doing their best work. 

In addition, this fiagrnent demonsaates the work that Jake does to account for why he 

cannot benefit fiom the oppomuiity to repair the contest with the teacher by doing his best 

work It demonstrates the process of the negotiation of personal responsibility within a 

logical sequence of talk, and as part of the practicai action ofthe classroom and the 

normal sequence of events. This exchange is made available to the cohort and ninctioas as 

a ctarification of responsibility for Jake, as weil as for the class, and simultaneously 

provides an opportunity for the teacher to i n ~ c t  the class in an elernent of what cwnts 

as self- esteem, that is, assuming personai responsibility for leaming and behaviour. This 

segment offers documentation on the social organization of assuming personal 

responsiiility for one's academic and social performance. Through the structure of the 
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reproach sequence, the rationale for the d to & p u r  kst pnntng is validated, as the 

p d c a l  consequence ofthe asymmetrical nature ofteacher authonty. Through the 

accompiishment ofteacher authority the moral orda of the clapsroom emerges The 

accomplishment of teacher authorityy in the a b o i  to nproach Jake because ofhis r e W  

to do his bosipriWng, refiects the moral order of the dassroom in that the reproach 

foregrotmds the breach ofthe standardized expectancy-y that is, the requirernent of Oest 

priMng The use ofthe if/ihen wntingency reinforces for the members both the 

consequence of the breach of the d e  govemed activity and the enforcement of the d e  of 

dohg the work ofproducingyour bestprinfing- A fhct of life in the classroom is the 

requirernent to produce bestprinting when the tescher requests. These concepts are made 

visible to the cohort within the routine structure of an ind~duai work period. Part of what 

c m &  as seIfksteern in this classroom is the exhibition ofperfomiing to the demands of 

the mord order. 

Problem-solving abilities an referend in the conventional literature as an element of 

self-estean, although the relationship baween the abstract concept of ~e~estteern and a 

dweloped levei of skiIl is not explicated. What is apparent in this classroom, in fact, is the 

Niuis  of problem-solving skül as a core curriculum area This sequence documents one 

oppommity taken by the teacher to specificaily teach probiem solving skiIIs. 

Segment 8 
1: B: 2: 

135. T: no Robert ILQ stay where oh yeah Ok now weli do hands up 



O85 140, An: 
141, 
142. S?: 
143. An: 
144. S?: 
145. Su: 
146- St: 
[sigpi=l 
147. St: 
148. An: 
149, Ca: 
150. An: 
151. S?: 
152, S?: 
153. St: 
154, An: 
155. St: 
156. An: 
157. St: 
158. An: 
159, Ca: 

096 160. St: 
161. 

136, seven q so wcll have our round the world man A n d m  (1) 
137, Birrhday boy ycsterday Stmn a::nd 1 need a gi::rI our sick 
138- giri yesterday Caroiyn - @ad to hwt you back (1) K you guys? 
139. (.) go for it h d  d o m  thumbs up 
[ designated -dents go around touching hands ofsnidents with heads down ] 

b a d s  up smn llp? (5) no lemiy (2) heads up whoever got 
touched stand up (2) ok ( 1 -  
therets three up now 
okummjust ( 1 
Cam Cam 

// Cam 
ohhh shoot 

( don't ) me 
// 1 dont know 
// he won't 

[Big@-] 
// c h e a t ~  

it's Andrew 
// it's Andrew 

No::o 
It's C d y n  
too bad . 
was Ï t  JLPU? 
no:: no:: 
Yes 
// aw & O O ~  you're teiiing I told you you should've listened to 
( 1 

[ section not t&mibable to m&h generai noise in the classroom] 
098 162. T: Al[ Rz. '- a - hi M. S 's interrupting hue Everyone 

163. Sir dom 
164. An: * thanks a lot-* 
[ B e n d  noir and contiision as aU take seats] 
165. T: ( excuse me ) you need to get in listming position (5)I was busy 
166. tallUng to Ms T. and a 1 have (-) due what happened ( here) 
167. aii 1 is aiI of a ndden things weren't working 
168. An: 1 know what happened? 
169. T: Well 1 dont want to know what happened (2) but 1 don't Wce 
170. the way it was dealt with Who figures they were ushg their 
171. problem solving ( sWs ) ? Didn't sound to me üke anybody was 
172. =:dy 1 want you all to close your eyes and think about how 
173. you could have dealt with this ushg ( good) problem solWig 
174. Je: // 1 didn't do anything 



Ss: 
T: 

Cm: 
Je: 
T: 

Ma: 
T: 

An: 

An: 
T: 

An: 
T: 

An: 

rU go thsough the steps ifyou didn't do anything ? you kiow 
what happened up thae you siin îhink of a plan (.) ready? What 
was the problem .vaybody think of it in your head (1) Andrew 
that is not appropriate d u h g  (1) was the problem think 
about it. k? What was the plsn that you use it di& work 
did it. 
[in m*son] no::o 
w- think of anotha one (3) tbùik of another plan (1) 
something that w d d  have worlred. K? You biow what the 
problem you hiew that what you used didn't work (3) k? 
think of another pian (.) A good one and go through the steps 
til the end of the problmi. Who? would like to share their new 
plan with me (3) ( ) someone who was involvexi ( 1 
Cameron whats your new plan. 
umm: (just 1 

// let them 
So you think we could have s01ved this whok t h g  (1) by just 
not t e b g  who picked who to begin with. So in other words 
keeping the mouth Shvf unless it's your tum. (.) Who thinks that 
rnight be a good plan [ several hands up ] ( 3) We 9 have to 
work uether whm we're playhg a game you guys K? 1s there 
any other plans (1 .) Mary. 
Umm:: (2)don't caii out ( people were ) 

// so in otha words you could have stopped 
the whole situation fkom happening ïfthere was- no calhg 
out gohg on ok Andrew. 
Ifthe people& ifsomebody got they sbouid go down 
(2) cause that was part of the problem wn: somebody picked 
mi and somebody didn't go d o m  and ( ) told ( ) she 

you (so) she goes but ifs fitir cause they d e d  out 
SO- 
I/ Ok but we're going di the way back through the whole 
problem And- 

// ( that's the whole problem) 
// 1 just wanna know the new 

solution (1) so the new solution is ifyou actualiy touch 
someone's thumb when they guess your name (( pop )) you 
change nght ? 
(Y- 
Ok let me see this one more tirne the original three people up 
there let's do one round and see ifyou can put this in to use 
here. (1) heads down thumbs up 
Carolyn ( ) heads up swen up (.) Mary? 



218. MX 
219. St: 
220- An: 
221. Su: 
222- St: 
223. An: 
224. Je: 
225- An: 

149 226. T: 

Steven? 
// no::o:o 

Sysan? 
( 5 ) Steven? 

// ye::ah 
( 1 CBispi-1 
Cardyn (2) thatts how 1 knew 
That was tao easy 
Vq& f o k  gct in your desks take your shoes off 

This segments follows after the class hes just completed a game of R d  the World. 

Tl initiates a game of He& Up Seven Up with the class ( lines 135 - 139 ) as a reward 

for bard work Initially t appears that the game is consïdered to be a fun activity rather 

than an academic exercise. Three students are nominateci by T to start the game in the 

coveted leader spot As the game begins, the nomiriateci students are at the fiont of the 

class with the remainder of the group sitting at theu des@ with theu heads down and 

their thumbs up. The three designateci students quidy touch the thumbs of three seated 

students and return to the front. The leader caiis out "heads up seven up" ( line 140), and 

the game begu>s The object of the game is to take tums guessing who has touched each 

student and an exchange of perso~el occurs with each successhil guess. 

085 140- An: 
141. 
142. S?: 
143- An: 
144- S?: 
145- Su: 
146. St: 
[giBgl=l 
147. St: 
148. An: 
149. Ca: 
150. An: 

h d s  up seven iip? (5) no Jenny (2) heads up whoever got 
touched stand up (2) ok ( MW 
there's tiuee up now 
ok umm just ( ) 
Cam Cam 

// Cam 
otihh shoot 

(don? ) me 
// 1 don'tknow 
// he won? 

[BiBBIesI 



S?: 
S?: 
St: 
An: 
St: 
An: 
St: 
An: 
Ca: 
St: 

// cheater 
itls Andrew 

// it's Andrew 
No::o 
It's Carolyn 
too bad - 
wss itw? 
no:: no:: 
Y= 
/I aw shppt youlre telling 1 told you you should've listened to 
( 1 

An initiai problem is noted by S? right at the nart of the game. The incorrect number of 

students at the front is remarked upon at h e  141. Andrew attempts to formulate a 

respoase in line 142, but is unsuccessful and the game CO~MUS without resolution. The 

students are coatinuhg with the game despite the departure fiom the f o d  niles of the 

game umil line 159, when Andrew is challengeci about his status in the game by Carolyn. 

The problem for the students is denned publicly by Steven who feels that Carolyn's 

tell'g has Nined the game. For the -dents the t e b g  becomes the problem in the game. 

Lines 147 to 161 document the evolution of the sonnai problem solving structure 

accomplished by the cohort in this activity. F i  the contest about who did or did not 

touch someone's thumb locates the probtem within the activity of the playing rather than 

in the formal niles of the game. The talk then becomes the foais of the problem rather 

than a resuit. In other words, the -dent's talk about the problem becomes the problem. 

This ta& is in hct what alerts T to the awareness that things weren 't working ( line 167). 

That the saident problem solving ability as a deviation nom the f o d  problem solving 

mechanism taught in the classroom, becornes visible in line 160, with Steven's definition to 

the cohort that there is a problem. It is at this point that T becomes involved and the 



aansiton fmm an activity structure to a leson structure begins. T's intervention moves 

the pro- fiom an informal student accornplishment to a f o d  process, as she bMgs to 

the activity an instructional focus. The &kt of the intavention is that the class is no 

longer abie to continue with the molution proces usïng the same resolution structure. 

098 162. T: Ms S& intcmpting here Everyone 
163, down 
164. An: *tharbalot.* 
[senerai noise and confiision as d take seats] 
165. T: ( excuse me) you need to get in tistening position (5) 1 was busy 
166, talkuig to Ms T. and 1 have (.) due what happened ( here) 
167. aü 1 WW is ail of a sudden things weren't working 
168. An: 1 know what happened? 
169. T: WeU 1 dont want to h o w  what happened (2) but 1 don't like 
170. the way it was dealt with Who figures they were using theu lem 
171- problem solving ( skills ) ? Didn't sound to me like anybody was 
172. ~::aUy 1 want you all to close your eyes and think about how 
173. you wuld have dedt with thu ushg ( good) problem solving 
174, Je: // 1 di* do anything 

The transition to the formal pmblem salving structure is remarkable in that there is no 

negotiation, or capability to sort out wkther the problem can be resolved withui the 

uborrnal structure by the student group. A forma1 structure is initiated, as lesons ofien are 

initiated, in iine 162 with T's dedaration of AI' ~ i r r g h t ,  and request that aü students sit 

dom. This utterance findons both as a halt to the informal problem solving structure, 

and the indication to the class that the organization of the dass will now change nom the 

activity structure to a lesson structure. This diidon continues in iine 165, with the 

direction to go to Iistening position, and moves into a familiar structure of introducing the 

ta& to be instructed that is, the probh solhg model. Lines 165 - 167 dehe T's 

impression of the existence ofan as yet unspecifiable problem, except for the proviso that 
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things were nat worhg . Andrew's unsolicitecl attempt to teil T what happened is 

d idowed  in iine 169, and with it the opportumty to -Ive the problem ~ W ~ o u t  

prograshg through the teaching proass. By disaliowing AndnuZs quest, T choosa to 

proeeed with the opportunity to instnict the class. In suriniary, the teacher uitenmtion at 

line 165 fûnctions in three ways: 

1. The intervention restores the oqanhation structure ta a lesson structure, and 

2. aeates an opportunity for the direct instruction of a problem solving model. 

3. It sems to reaind the whort there is a correct ( instn>cted) mahod of problem 

solving. By stopping the student's problem solving process, T is in faa  although not 

in-so- many- words negathg the validity of the student accomplishment in favour of 

the formal structure- 

The transition point of lines 160 - 1 73 is importent as the choice of T to instruct or not 

ùistnict is made visible and sociaily organLed to support the decision made. Lines 168, 

169, and 170, support T in her decision to move into an uistnictional phase. The change in 

the s*uus ofthe activity fkom a game to a lesson begins with the change in the structure 

of the questions and answers. 

T now moves physidy in the chssroom to a point where she can be seen by aU 

members of the cohort, and rnakes her comrnents of lines 165 -170 availabie to ail 

members. She opens the lesson with an open imitation to bid at line 170. This, however, is 

not an invitation for an acwunting of the problem, but an invitation to start a specific 

teaching process. She refers directly to the subject to be taught problem solving (skilh), 

and the agenda for the class is to demonstnite their knowledge of that process, not 
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account for the problem in the game smicûne at this point. 'Ilii*s is reiaforced by T later in 

the segment- Partidarly at ünes 192 - 203 with the miew ofthe niles ofbehaviour in 

lessons, thst is the d e n a n c e  ofan orddQfy structure of spealong ( h e  193). working 

together ( line 195) and m, ailmg art ( line 199). 

188, 
189. Cm: 
190. Je: 
191, T: 
192, 
193. 
194, 
195, 
196, 
197, Ma: 
198. T: 
199, 
200. 
201, An: 
202, 
203. 
204, 
205, 
206. T: 
207. 
208. An: 
209, T: 
210. 
21 1- 
212, 
213. An: 

Cameron what's your new plan. 
umm: ( just 1 .  

// let them 
So you tbink we could have solved this wh& thing (1) by just 
not telling who picked who to begin with So in other words 
keeping the mouth a unless it's your tum. (.) Who thïnks that 
mîght be a good plan [ several hands up ] ( 3) We have to 
work Wether when we're playhg a game you guys K? 1s there 
any other plans (1 .) Uary. 
Umm:: (2)don't call out ( people were ) 

// so in other words you could have stopped 
the whole situation nom happening ifthere was a no cailing 
out going on ok Andrew. 
Tfthe people 1- ifsomebody got they should go d o m  
(2) cause that was part of the problem um: somebody picked 
ern and somebody didn't go down and ( ) told ( ) she 

you (so) she goes but it's fair cause they cded out 
SO- 

// ok but we're going ail the way back through the whole 
problem Andrew 

// ( that's the whole problem) 
// I j u s t m a  know thenew 

solution (1) so the new solution is ifyou a d y  touch 
someone's thumb when they guess your name (( pop )) you 
change nght ? 
( YeP 

Lines 190 ta 199 demonstrate the tacher's strategy of gathering idonnation fiom 

students and the clarification and reformulation of their responses for repetition back to 

the class. At h e  201, Andrew again attempts to account for the specific problem in the 

earlier game. At line 206, T intmupts the account and once again clarifies the task as not 
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gohg back througû the whole (original) problem but wonfing zo h the new s;oIutlon ( 

ike 209) cl- ideiititying the objective as the teaching of the fonnal model of problem 

solving. This is the kst attempt by any ofthe students to account for the problem. T thai 

directs the class to demonstraîe the CO- M s ,  Line 174 to 226 d e c t s  the work that 

the teacher bas done to eticit and sequence the instructed version of the problem solvkg 

strate= This segment ends with an reemtment of the game using the instructed niles. 

The segment above documents the important distinction between the structure of 

fessons and the structwe of non-acaâemic activities in the classroom. This segment 

documents both the ad hoc routine problan solwig initiateci by the students, and the ways 

in which the class leam or is uimucted, in a specific pre-formatted model of problem 

sahing. This distinction is not made to clah that one or the other format is correct or 

more appropriate, but tbat they are Merent. Both are routine activities, and the problem 

is resolved or mlvabie withh whichever actMty structure is in use. The fonnalized 

problem solving model tdked in this segment is rernarkable in that: 

1. It is directly taught ushg a dassroom organizational structure of opening ( line 162- 

170 ), hstniction ( lines 17 1-2 13) and closing ( hes 2 14-226). A standard question 

and answer stnrctwe is used. 

2. The formal model is a pre-detemuid model and taught consistently with little 

deviation nom any other formal leson in this classroom. 

3. As can be seai in the trmscript, then is no negotiation on the niles of the process. 

T uses her authority to accomplish a classroom lesson rather than a recreational 

activity. 
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4. This rnodel is not initiateci by the studaits but rather is utilited by the teacher as part 

of the aqmnetrical rights of ha position. 

Both the ad hoc informai nature of the student's problem soiving, and the formai problem 

solving model that is dUectty taught to the class by the teacher, are embedded in the 

activity structure. A remwkrrble traasition is to be found at the intersection of the informal 

with the formai mechanisms- This transition documents the bam'ers to the continuation of 

the informai model, and the subsequent adoption of a formal lesson. These barkm are 

found in the asymmetricai rigtds ofthe tacher to d e t e d e  whether a lesson or an aaivity 

wül proceed. 

The question of the exhibition of cornpetence is more cornplex in this Kquence. There 

are two types of problem solving forrnats doaimented in this sequence-The initial format 

accomplished by the students and emerging out of the routine interaction of the game 

being played is geared to keeping the game going, rather than the strict adherence to the 

rules. The formal problem solving mechanism initiated by the teacher is miposed on the 

game, changing the character of the ment- The fonnal lesson structure firnctions both as a 

mechanism for the teaching of a cumculum item and as an organizational m a r e  to 

maintain or restore orda in the classroom. By v h e  of the inherent nght of the teacher to 

determine the organkation and structure of the Iesson, the game is transformeci into a 

classroom lesson. However, to say that one particular problem solving sequence refiects a 

higher degree of cornpetence than the other is rnisleading. In both casa the goai of the 

interaction, however discrepant , is achieved. In this sequence, the teaching of the 

"wrrectn problem solving sequence takes precedence over the practical accomplishment 
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of the game. From the actions ofthe teacher, it would appear that competent problern 

solving lieJ in the accompliqhment of the iastructed ratha than the practical sequence. 

Direct Teuchmg of the EIements of COrnPQtetlce 

The next two segments document an o ~ o r l  change in the stntcture of lessons 

that emphasize the creation of a student as a competent meinber of the classroom. Fust, 

rather than behg ernbedded withîn the wntext ofa lesson or task as in the previous 

example, and dealt with on an ad hoc basis, these lessons take place prior to the forma1 

classroom lesson. They are announced as separate issues, and selfcontained, in that the 

academic lesson does not begin until the skiu lesson is over. This strategy intensifies the 

visibility ofthe skU being taught, and indicates in advance the teacher's expectations for 

behviour during the teaching of the next lesson- Two elements ofcompetent membership 

will be examine& appropriate behaMour while teaching ( Segment 9) and showing respect 

( Segment 10 ). 

Segment 9 
002 1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5 * 
6. 

T: 

Je: 
T: 

Ro : 
T: 
Ro : 
T: 

rm just going to cl* something && now & [ writing on 
board] We need ta have (.) appropnate behaviour while I'm 
teaching ok Jake What's? appropriate behaviour? Can 
someone tell me whüe Fm teaching what's something you 
should be dohg while rm teaching you (.)  MY? 
It means ( in üstening ) 
Stay in Uening position v e y  good that let's me know that 
you're (.) you're on track Robert what's anotha ( 1 
( X ray) 
Ok well 
( thin& 
Sorry honey 1 just took a short commercial message h m  there 
and 1 jug wanna know some of the things you should be doing 
while rrn ( teaching you ) 



1s- Ro: 
16, An: 
17, T: 
18- An: 
19, T: 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. S? 
25. T: 

015 26. 

Segment 10 
1: B: 4: 

312 1- Tl : 
2 - 
3. 
4. 
5-  
6- Ca: 
7- Tl: 
8. 
9, T2: 
IO. Tl: 
I l .  

14. 
16- 
17. 
18. Cm: 
19. Tl: 
20. 
21. Ca: 
22. Tl: 
23. 
24. 
25. Cm: 
26. Tl: 
27. 
28. Cm: 

// ( stay ) in listening position üstening to you ( 1 
Eye contact 
Andrew put up your hand ( ) Andrew? 
Eye ( 1 
V q  g o d  tht let's me hiow you're on the bd OK now for 
those people who have a hard (time) g a g  it just teach you 
this at fecess time ok cause 1 dont want to waste everyone 
else's tirne unlas you're really paying attention ok ( )= 

does evcryone have th& lWe things on th& desk? 
no ( 1 
tnke an out ifyou have em what does the x say there(1) stick it 
up on your fonhead (1) 

K Fm gonna ask everyone to put everything d o m  Ok dont 
hpld anything in your hands right now (.) uh (.) thank you 
Carolyn inappropriate use of that nght now. Thank  QU you're 
gonna lose al1 ofyour (pals) you're gonna have none (.) Iifes 
rough go put (em ) on my desk 
( 1 
Let's go oh it<s mine (.) it's mine yeah (3) for He (1) actudy 
1 have a drawer fuii 

// la collection 
of m t h a t  1 could keep for We r d y  (-) 1 Idq. too bad 1 wasn't 
Iüce T (who likes to keep it 1 could make use of it di ) ok. that 
needs to be put away honey (.) ok? (1) thank you (5)  ( ) 
everyone's w&ng for you to put your H a m y  (3) ok. what? 
(.) does Uening position include most ofyou have al1 of it 
d o m  pat except where should these be ? (3) Cam where should 

(urnrn) on you 
Ok (.) Whv (.) can anyone teil me why I want your eyes on me? 
(.) Carolyn? 
So that well be listening to you 
SQ 1 know you're listering what does does what does that show 
me when you're LQPkiDO at me when I"m talking you're it's 
showing me that what (1) you're showing me what? 
=bect 
as pPEt thank you Carneron Do 1 look at you when you're 
talkllig Cameron 
ya: : h 



29. Tl: Becausel'rnshowing~? 
30. S2: &sbect 
3 1. Tl: BjOht the big R word K that means your bands need to k on 
32, yourdesktoo c ) ~ t h e h P n Q n e e d  to ( ) let's go vay 

338 33. good Stcvai Let's press four eveiybody watching 
34, my 

The h t  segment takes place just bcfore the start ofa lcsson on l d g  to recognïze and 

to speil X words. This is a re-occurring lesson, and the students have resowces to help 

them. The teacher is in the teachmg position at the fiom ofthe room and has moved to sit 

on her stool as the segment starts. The class has ban advised that X words are the next 

topic. T opens the lesson with ünes 1 to 6. The use of the word in b e  1 adds a 

degree ofauthonty to the task ofclarifyùrg the expectation for the cohort to attend, and 

serves as an indicator that what is going to be talked about is important. In line 2, T states 

her expectation and nominates a student in line 3 to anmer. Later in the same line, the 

nomination is withdrawn, an open invitation to answer is made, and a second student 

nominaîed. The first nomination, prior to the open invitation to bid, fiuictions as a waniing 

to the cohort to aitend, as weii as providing an openhg for the teacher to exercise her 

authority and noniinate a candidate to answer without voluntary participation. Jenny's 

answer at Iùie 6 is made visible as comct by T's repetition of her answer in line 7 and the 

nquest to Robat for an expansion. 

8. (.) you're on track Robert what's another ( 1 
9. Ro: (Xtay) 
10. T: Ok wel 
11. Ro: (that thïng) 
12. T: Sorry honey 1 just took a short cornmerciai message nom there 
13- and 1- wanna h o w  some of the things you should be doing 
14- wMe I'm ( teacbg you ) 



15. Ro: // ( stsy) in üstcaing position Iistening to you ( 1 
16. An: Eye contact 
17. T: An&ewputup yourhand ( ) Andrew? 
18. An: EyeconU( 1 
19. T: Very gmd that lets me know you're on the bail OK now for 

The source of the miscue in üne 9 -12 rppears to k relMed to the pre-opening period. 

The response by Robert at üne 9 rnakes visible his fidure to l i s ta  and m e s  to W e r  

MLidate T's choie to ùutnict the class on appropriate behoviw prior to the actuaI 

lesson. T does some repair work in Iùie 12 and for the benefit of the cohon refomwlates 

her initial question. The question this time is fhmed as information h t  T wants to know 

rather than the open bid process utilized in Iuies 3,4, and 5. At fine 15, Robert is able to 

provide a response, although it is a repetition ofJmny's response ofline 6 and T's 

confirmation of that response ot ihe 7. An unsoliciteci response fkom Andrew in line 16, 

has the effkct of preventing T fkom seekïng hrther clarification from Robert, and T deals 

with the nature of Andrew's asynchronous behaviour at lines 17, 18, and 19. This 

-ént documents the typical nature of the organization ofthe  question and answer 

structures of lessons, despite the fhct that this lesson is about expected skilis and social I 

classroom competency, rather than an academic task. It shows the parallels in stmchire of 

al1 routine business ofthe classroom members. By routine business7 1 mean the specific 

tasks the teacher determines are important to successfuUy do the work of producing 

competent snidnrts. 

19. T: V q  good that let's me know you're on the bail OK now for 
20. those people who have a hard (time) gening it just teach you 
21- this at recess tirne ok cause I dont want to waste everyone 
22. else's tirne unless you're realiy paying attention ok ( so 



23 - does ewryone bave theù Little things on their de&? 
24. S? no ( 1 
25. T: take em out ifyou have em w b  does the x say there(1) stick it 

O15 26. up on your forehd (1) 

This fhgment koduces a contingency reproach stmcture at this point. It is of note 

that it occurs ajkr Robert's miscue at h e  9. T has repaüed the original miscue and is now 

srnimg notice to the whort that inappropriate classroom behaviow is not acceptable. It is 

interesting to note thaî the mime was tolerated while T was acbvely engaged in the 

lesson, but is not ta be tolerated after the instruction component of the lesson is finished. 

This statement hct ions  as an alternative response to Robert's miscue, and acts as a 

w h g  after the W. In addition, the cohort is alerted to the consequences of 

inappropriate behaviow at this point, to an unspecified £ûture time ( üne 20 ) with the 

contingency of 2'22 j21st teach yar flns at reces tirne. This signais to the cohort the 

importance T places on the listerhg position. The ok in h e  22 singles the boundary point. 

One lesson is over, and the next will now start. 

312 1, Tl: 
2. 
3. 
4, 
5. 
6, Ca: 
7, Tl: 
8. 
9. T2: 
10. Tl: 
11. 
12. 
13. 

K Fm go= ask everyone to put evaythmg down Ok dont 
anything in your hands right now (.) uh (.) thank you 

Carolyn inappropriate use ofthat right now. Thank you're 
goma lose all of your (pals) you'n gonna have none (.) We's 
rough go put (em ) on my desk 
( 1 
La's go oh it's mine (.) it's mine yeah (3) for W e  (1) actually 
I have g& a dniwer fbli 

// la collection 
of u t h a t  1 could keep for Ke reaily (.) 1 &. too bad 1 wasn't 
Iike T ( who likes to keep it 1 muld make use of it dl) Ok that 
needs to be put away honey (.) ok? (1) thank you (5 )  ( ) 
everyones waiting for you to put your minaway (3) ok. what? 
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Tl opais the lesson wiih Kin line 1 signalhg the stan of the lesson, Her fist 

instruction to the clas, put everj&htg h m ,  is desi@ to Mer everyone's attention * 

and is foiiowed up wah an expansion ofthis request at the ad of h e  1 and line 2. She 

immediately moves d o  consequences for Carolyn who has fâiied to comply with her 

request. Lies 3 to 12 demonstrate the enouing challenge to the application of 

consequences until at line 13, Tl taminetes the contest by assigning responsibility for the 

class having to wait to get on to business to Carolyn, tather than to the nuiction of the 

event itseif Line 13 signals the resumption ofthe lesson. The remahder ofthe session 

continues the task ofteaching what counts as respect, and foiiows a routine lesson 

structure- 

Segment 10 is similar to segment 9 in a number ofways, howevet there is a notable 

dinerence. There is again a disruption immediately following the introduction of the topic 

of concem, this time the importance of showhg respect. The segment opens with 

instruction about listening position, in partidar what counts as listenuig position. In this 

example, once again, deaiing with the disruption stops the progress of the lesson with 

different consequences. Tl does not work to repair Carolyn's inappropnate behaviour but 

moves immediately to a collsequence. 

Coiiectively these segments document the two approaches, prevalent in this data set, 

used to teach the slcdls requind for wmpettnt cjassroom membership. These skills are not 

addressed as competency per se, but are individually and directly taught as the skiils 

required to do well at school. Segments 6 to 8 show how the teaching of the constituent 

elements of seLf-esteern are embedded in and rdexive of the routine classroom Iessons- 
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The daîa documents how the elements are made visible and are resolved within the 

normative social organization ofthe classroon Segments 9 and 10 document a second 

approach to teaching the skilis required to be a competent memôer of the clasroom. Here 

the standard organhion of lessons is used to dirocdy teach wmpaence ski&, making 

these I~SSOIIS, for all pmctid purposes indistinguishab1e nom any other activity in the 

classroom, 

This section is about how fidures and successes are achieved within the social and 

acadernic organUation of this classroom ïhe same strategies will be doaimented in this 

section as dsewhere, in that 1 win look at elements of acknowledgements embedded in 

routine activities, and the elements embedded in structures specincally created for the 

purpose of acknowledgement. This is not an examination ofthe academic progress made 

by each individual child, the data is not-applicable to that type of task. Prognss is made 

visible in the coune of the routine organization of the classroom. 

The foilowing sequence demonstrates how the class routineiy defines expectations for 

pefiorrnance, how progress and skill is made rmiarkable in the course of a day, and how 

success and fidure are made visible in the classroom 

Definig&pctafrons: IVhUl Counts As Work. 

Previously the concept ofwhat u>unts as bat wtwk was d i s a i d .  This section 

addresses the more general question of what counts as suscient and appropriate effort in 
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the classroom, and addresses the issues ofsufficient output, rather than personal best 

work The question is nthq.one of what constitutes school or academic work d e r  than 

Segment 1 1 
3: A: 3: 

107 1. 
2. 
3. 
4, 
5. 
6. 
7, 
8. 
9. 
10- 
Il- 
12- 
13. 
14- 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22- 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
3 1. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 

T: 

An: 
T: 
Je: 
T. 

Ro : 
T: 
S?: 
T: 

Je: 
T: 
Je: 
T: 

St: 
An: 
T: 

Al: 
T: 
Al: 
T: 
Al: 
T: 

( ) wme up wi t l~~ some ideas you guys know what's 
goin on Andmu? 
wnmm one page:: ( 1 ) m .  
Qk uh so l'il just put journal (1) K good one Andrew. Jenny 
art? 
K. no 1 want something Wce 1 said that is wotk &kt youlre 
done three wodç things on here (.) (-) Like we always do 
you couid do readïng or art or drawing or whatever we have to 
do thm (2) hip things f h t  Robert. 
uhh one page (1) tirne and (-) money? 
Ok tirne or money m o d  for ypy (3) tïme or money booklets? 
( 5) time or (1) can you do m? 
Weil Grne pnd yeah. Dont forget aii of this means one 
(1) H o w  many pages of ~ e c t i o n s  is one fidl page? (1) Jenny. 
A booicia um one page is (2) four pages 
Four pages of corrections is one page 
What ifyou only have one page? 
OK we:U (.) thm you gonna have to:: (.) figure sornething else 
out you guys know that (3) acaially before I continue on up 
here (we) have some great things rrn gonna ask everyone to put 
your certificates away they're quite distracthg to some of you 
(right now) umm Carolyn darihg where should your eyeballs be 

now honey aank you. (4) Ok Steven? 
ummm uh ( ) chis and handwriting 

// oh oh oh oh oh 
Cioa um (.) actually ifyou guys want to sit on top of your 
desks nght now that's -1 [ students move to top of desks ] 
chis (.) handwfjting printing ok (4) what else. (.) Alex? 
-(-)-(-)-(-) 

// what did you do last Nght for homework? 
(2) um we uh 
Oh Pm asking Alex 
( the quù) 
The sbrefs (.) Ok you can work on those & compound words 
and ail that 



An: 
T: 

An: 
T: 

Je: 
An: 
T: 

Ro: 
T: 

Ca: 

IIm done that 
What else? did we use. (-) k v e  we wt done for a while and 
some ofyou aren't done that sort of thing compound words (.) 
homoayms blah bhh blrh biah biah (1) member? 
( cut and glue) 
Cut and glue therems a bunch of cut and glue books (.) booklet's 
back there to dp with contractions compound words (1) etc-etc. 
1 finished those 

// 1 finished those 
&& but a lot ofpeople have a couple ofpages left or whatever 
so Q& out bookka. (6) What else could you p p ~ ~  ibly work on 
during your independent work t h e  here- (2) Oh Pm & going 
( to ) wait for hands up. Robert? 
uhh (3) (hh) umm our umm uh animal ( 1 

// animai -ch 
project anything else you guys can thuiL of (2) Carolyn? 
umm ( we could ask you 1 

This segment was addressed earker ( segment 3) and begïns with the teacher at the 

fiont of the class in the position she habihialiy takes when a " lesson" is about to start. ï h e  

class is about to start a period of individuai work and decisions are being made as to what 

c- as work and how much c m &  as mough. L k  1-50 dernonmate how the teacher 

and students, using a similar question and answer structure to that used throughout the 

data set, ~Uaboratively define what constitutes work The fact that T did not define work 

directly is remarkubIe in that the inference is that the students understand what T means 

by the term work. T b  understandmg is dernonstratecl by the answers that she accepts as 

beuig work, although the understanding is not universal in the clas, as made visible by the 

replies that are rejected. T soiicits possible topics for work and in h e  6 rejects the 

suggestion on the basis that art ( üne 5) does not consthte work ( iine 6). The answer to 

Jenny at h e  6 fûnctions as an indication that it cannot be assurned that all students 
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understand what arc the acccptabie constituents ofwok As well, this ihe initiates the 

contuiU8tion ofthe work ofthe cohort to define work At Iine 9 in the interaction, work 

has been defined as not reading, art or dtawiag, but rather t h e  (2) &g lhings. The 

teacher asames the -dents know and undastand what is meant by work as at this point 

there is no clarification of what is work or w h t  is rneant by big ùimgs. This assumption 

appears to be vafid as Robert makes a suggestion in Inie 10 which is accepted by T, and 

later re-inforced as wmct ( line 13) as part of the response to S? 

A simüar sequence appears from hes 1 3 Z .  At line 13, T reminds the cohort that in 

addition to on& certain activities constituting wo* a second d e n a  is set. That is, the 

amount to be done is also part of what counts as work The teacher then specifies the 

amont of work in lim 13, and asks Jenny to provide infionnation about the equivalency 

in corrections rather than original work. At this point the class has information about some 

of what counts as work. what is not work and how much. Lines 15 to 18 are a negotiation 

between class members and the teacher that M e r  set the conditions for acceptable 

individuai work. The response to Jmny's question at line 17, produces the responsibility 

for the resolution of the problem to be placed back on the student as yau guys know t h  

( h e  18). Lies 19,29,21,22, and 23 demonstrate the strategy used to maintain the sense 

of order in the classroom More the task continues with Ok. This utterance fiindons to 

halt the definitional work about how much work should be done, and aiiows T to place a 

boundary on the discussion. She regroups the cohort to the task at hand with the question 

in line 23, directecl at a spedc student, but available to the cohort. The formai task is 

resumed with Ok 
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This segment outlines the process u d  within a f o d  question and answer structure 

to define for the cohort what counts as work. The foregrounding ofwhat c m t s  as , or 

what is expected is criticai in that it provides information to the cohort as to how each 

student shodd evaiuate thar own perfotmzu~ce The assumption underlyhg the 

foregrounding practia is tha the d o r t  may not ali biow or understand what is 

expected, and dues are used to maintain the view of the cohort as competent in their 

individual judgement of what is expected. In this way expectations are clarifieci and all 

members of the class are able to point to the direction collaboratively produced as 

evidence to support personal efforts. nie teacher has specified in what manner work wdl 

be defbed: on the basis of acceptable tasks and amounts, not on the basis of a pre- 

assesseci level of skiil. The agenda in this segment deals more with the visible, and 

traceable elments of what work is, rather than the less meaauable and less visible 

This n a  sequence documents the organization ofteacher expectations with regard to 

the competency of the cohort to solve more cornplex problems. It demonstrates the work 

of maintainkg a positive view despite the percemd inabiiity to complete a task 

Segment 12 
4: A: 2: 

1. Y: ( ) every kilogram ofbananas you buy is go= cost 
2. you thirty nine cents (.) now Pm gonna give you guys a really 
3. hard question (1) If apples (.) ~ 9 8  (1) th* cents (2) per 
4. (3) K and Ill be back in a second 1 II give you a while 
5. to figure this out && help anybody. do it ail on your own use 



T: 

Pe: 
T: 
Pe: 
T: 
An: 
T: 
Ma: 
T: 
Ja: 
T: 
Je: 
T: 
Je: 
T: 
Al: 
T: 
An: 
T: 
An: 
T: 
St: 
T: 
Cm: 

T: 
Cm: 
An: 
T: 

6- your chis or use a piece ofpaper (.) this is (.) How much appies 
7, COS [ Wtites on board] how much wouid it cost a (1) to hyy 
8. (weLe) goma mike it ma tough eleven kilognuns of apples 
9, figure out (.) N be right back. elmm kilograms of apples 
[ T leaves the room m o a  The clusoom bursts into actnrity and chatter as 
they ail try to figure it out. The teacber cornes back in and addresses the Iast 
chiid as he goes back to his desk] 
10.. T: waeyoubQagtheteacherCam 
11. Cm: I'sjust( ) it out 
12. Pe: thirty!fqmcone! 
[ hands go up waMng and gesaibting] 

knows (2) how much would t con to buy e1eva 
kilograms of apples Peter. 
f o q  (-) one 
forty one cents? 
Yeah 
K does any one else have a guess. 
uh um 1 still have to figure i t  out 
Anyone else have a guess ifyou still have to do go ahead Mary? 
w 
K Hty cents Cam dont you 

// one g?oZIar! 
shh (5)  J e ~ y  
forty (.) two 
forty two cents 
yeah 
K (2) any other guesses? (1) Alex 
thirryfivecents 
thirty fke ok let's 

// No Szn not finished said twenty f i e  
twenty five? 
sixteen ( 1 
1 love the way Steven put up his hand yes Steven 
1 think it is ( 1 
K and one more (.) Cam 
I dont know but it is ( thirty cents times nine) I guess it would 
be something (1) a hundred? 
That's a dollar? 
ye: :ah 

// no 1 got- 
Ok (.) 1 waMa show you guys how to figure that out that was 
above your heads 1 just gave you guys that question so 1 could 
go to- 



An: 
T: 
An: 
T: 

An: 
T: 
An: 
T: 
An: 
T: 

An: 
T: 
An: 

T: 
An: 

T: 
An: 
T: 

Je- 
T: 

//L knowitI laiow it 
An*. 
( just give me a second) 
(4) WeU you know what Andrrw actuauy that's o k  1-1 fhiak 
tht ayou  kcep 

// thiriy mr? 
thirty six? 
( ) three d o b  (-) three dollars a::nd thirty cents 
(4) 
I it? 
[ mova to b o d  &es Andrew a check] (2) Way to a ! come 
over & round of applause for Andrew that was tpvoh 
[ isolated clappïng] (3) @_ad jPb round of applause for 
Andrew [ better applause] K ï'm gonna wait Andrew for 
everyone to roche& theu positions and then 1 would k e  you to 
corne up and explah to the class how you figured that out. That 
was a v e q  vent hard question to figure out k (-) Mary (.) very 
nice Susangood job (4) very Nce (1) Stevenn [ walks over and 
takes somethhg fiom Robert's desk ] (2) Ok. Mdrew come up 
and show the class how you figwed that out or a the class 
you don'thave to show them but come and tell them I11 help 
you with words OK 
weil 1 had @ooking at board] 
(1) Ok (.) weU who are you ( ) to sweetie? 
[ faces class giggles] 1 uh a seven and 1 ( ) every tirne 1 
took away ( ) and it was so ( say said on there ) 
So how did you dq it aactly? (1) you ha::d 
elmn um (1) eleven and then um um thirty cents ( for each) 

so 1 ha& 
I/ you actuaily eleven by how many 

thirty? 
Andrew times thirty times eleven (1) and that's how he it 
cause there was m a l l y  very good Andrew thank you th was 
excellent (.) and that was tpveh guys. but what the question 
was um i f1  had eleven kilograms (1) K. (.) çlevm of um and 
& one cost me thirty cents 1 have to add thirty to imlf how 
many times (1) Jenny? 
e 1 m  times 

// eleven. and then you would get the answer (.) yeah so 
Mpdiph Andrew 

The scenario opens immediately d e r  the class has watched a nIm on measurement. 



The attention païd to the film by the class has bcen Miable- T has reMewed the concepts 

âom the fibn with the class and is in the proass of adendmg the idonnation fiom the 

film to a math probkm when she is intét~~pted. 

In Iine 1 T bas started to rdomuilate the problem to the whort. At h e  2 and 3 the 

reason for the dotmufation ofthe problem is apparent, T fids that the problem is a rea@ 

ho*d quesilsilm. She begins to formulate the question again in line 3, but is intanipted and 

excuses herser from the room, leaving the students the task of attempting the problem. 

She details the s p d c s  of the problem veibaüy and on the board one more time and 

leaves the room. It is not known whether T's origuial intent was to jointly work through 

the exampie with the class, or use it as an individual assignrnent. The interruption of Line 4 

disrupts the pace of the lesson. 

12. Pe: thirty ! &y one! 
[ hands go up w~ving and gestu~g ] 
13. T: W ~ Q  knows (2) how much wodd it cost to buy &wen 
14. kilograrns of apples Peter. 
15. Pe: forty (.) one. 
16. T: forty one cents? 
17, Pe: Yeah 
18. T: K does any one else have a guess. 
19. An: uh um 1 stiil have to figure it out 
20. T: anyone else have a guess ifyou stili have to do go ahead Mary? 

Lies 13 -18 dernonstrate the start of the bids to answer the question. On her retum to the 

classroo~ T fiames the muest for answers as guesses ( line 18) and does not respond to 

Peter's unsolinted answer as she e n t a  the room. The pattern of eliciting guesses 

continues until line 28, when Andrew repeats his comment of ihe 19 a second time and T 

terminates the exchange at line 42. 



T: 

An: 
T: 
An: 
T: 

An: 
T: 
An: 
T: 
An: 
T: 

Ok (-) wanna show you guys how to figure that out that was 
above your heads Ijust gave you guys that question so 1 couid 
80 to- 

// I know it 1 know it 
Andrew. 
( jwt give me a second) 
(4) weii you know what Andrew scaiany thatts ok 1-1 think that 
~ Y O U  k- 

/f thirty six? 
thirty six? 
( ) three dollars (.) thne dollars a::nd thirty cents 
(4) 
1 a it? 
[ moves to board gives Andrew a check] (2) Way to gp ! come 
over round of applause for Andrew that was 
[ isolated clapping] (3) -0- round ofapplause for 
Andrew [ better applause] K I'm gonna wait Andrew for 
everyone to recheck  the^ positions and then I would l i e  you to 
come up and acplain to the dass how you figured that out that 
was a v q  hard question to figure out k. (.) Mary (.) very 
nice Susan good job (4) very nice (1) Steven [ walks over and 
takes somethhg fkom Robert's desk ] (2) OK *w come up 
and show the class how you fi& that out or fU1 the class 
you dont have to show them but come and teil them Ill hetp 
you with words Ok 

At h e  42, T once again refers to her judgement that this question was above fheir 

hem&. This utterance fiinctions as a clarification for the cohort that the assignment was 

too ~Wcuit and they were not expected ta s u d .  The second part of the utterance, 

offers the beginning of an account for why she gave uK class this question. Andrew 

intemipts T's account of why she gave the class this question with I know it at line 45 

This is the start ofthe transition from a lesson to a sequence of events that leads to the 

acknowledgement of Andrew's academic cornpetence. Lines 46 to 50 document a 

reproach sequence dnected at Andmu's unsolicited an-, with line 50 providing an 
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answer thnt T does nspond to in iine 51. Andrew thm clarifies / expands his answer at 

line 52. That the answer is comct is ninforced by T's dace of b e  53, foUowed by 

Andrew's confinnation of his success at linc 54, and the la& ofa r&ormulation or 

correction device by T at Lùie 55. Rather, the comct answer is confi?ned by the awarding 

ofa check next to Andrew's name on the board, a physid reminder for the rest ofthe day 

of his good job. The d d e r  of the segment daails the consequence of Andrew's 

success, and ends with hes 76 -78 with a repeat of the acknowledgernent of Andrew's 

work, and a repeat to the ciass that the question was tough. 

The segment above documents an ewent that is remarkable because of the 

unanticipated nature of the event and the ad hoc nature of the social organization of it's 

resolution. The ad hoc quaüty ofthe &cture was generated because a student was able 

to answer a question that T anticipated would be too diicult for the class. The questîon 

was in fàct an ad hoc creation itsei$ developed out of the necessity to be out of the room 

for a few mimites unexpectedly. In this segment there is an unexpected transition fiom a 

lesson stnicture to an acknowledgernent structure at lines 52-54. It is at this point that T 

recogiiizes that the problem is not necessarily to diflicuit for the whole cohort, and takes 

the oppomnity to assist Andrew in his expianation. 

Opporhmities to DipIuy Compeent Mernàership 

There are a numba of opportunities during the day for students to display their 

compaence as a matter of the routine course of events. The most common praaice is in 

the bidding for and answering ofquestions designed to elicit information about what the 
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students know. Examples ofthis arc scattacd throughout the data set, and refiect the 

routine acknowledgement ofstudent e&Ht anbecidesi in the social organisation of lessons. 

This opportunity to display skiiis and competeiicies is catsinly not unique to this 

classroom, and for that nason wiN not be ocaniincd in this study. Many of these 

opportunities are adable in the non-instructional activities ofthe &y as weil. By non - 
instnictional activities 1 mean, those that are memt prllnany to find out what is known 

rather than what is taught, and in this classroom are ofken situated in game Uce or 

cornpetitive activities such as A r d  The WoAd A third category of structwed 

opportunity available for the students to display cornpetence is presented below for 

discussion, 

This segment was taped ofthne studmts sitting at the window table working on 

printing tasks. Tl is monitoring this group, as T2 is monitoring the remainder of the 

students. The saidena have b a n  hard at work for meen to twenty minutes, and the 

dassroom is quia 

Segment 13 
4: B: 4: 

207 1, 
2. 
3. 
4, 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
1 O* 
11. 
12. 
13. 

Tl : 

Su: 
Tl : 

T2: 
Tl: 
T2: 
Tl : 
T2: 
Tl: 

T2: 

you did not finish a&ther page pU on your own 
( ) did you? 
( Y&) 
weu hlPs!mpre~( ) and look at the printing I'm too 
impressed ( to be me) 
How are those kids dohg over there Tee? 
Wei (1) naUy fine ( 

// uh huh 
working totally independentiy using her 

II and not even asking? 
// and not 

asking. 
Excuse me (.) thriIled really [ hi& five to Susan ] (.) and hods  



14. t h  man doing ( points to Alex] 
15. T 1: WeN (1) the primmg again he's just look at he's just ( 
16. umeai and Mary's dont iike (J probabIy fiye pages 
17. T2: // hhuh! PO by bimself? 
18. T2: Ma:::ry(-)Who0 
19- Al: l / W s  aIprofpages 
20- T2: Jemy are ypy on a roll ? (1) Mis.T? 1 can't even keep up with 
21, tliis girl the smoke's wming out o f h a  so fhst (4) what a 
22- worlar 0k you guys Fm gonna give you a couple of more 
23. minutes and we" gonna start on somahing else here [Ss 
continue work] 
24. Tl: [toAlex]mpgtdentagain 

The scenarh begîns with Tl and T2 v i h g  with studaits dohg i n d ~ d u d  printing 

and handwntmg tasks. Although straight forward, this m e n t  demonstrates the public 

acknowledgement of success or progress collaborated on by Tl and T2. It starts with the 

teacher's rernarks on Susan's work at lines 1 and 2. This provides Susan with the 

opporiunity to acknowledge h a  competency in the public view in lïne 3. Tl continues 

with the acknowledgement, with the consecpence that T2 asks for an elaboration and 

expansion of the compliments at hes 6 and 7. At line 9, T l  expands the 

achowledgement fiom the quality and amount of the work completed to Susan's display 

of appropriate work habits. This acknowledgement was not elicited by the -dent and as 

aü talk is multi-formative and multi-consquential. The acknowledgement serves a 

number of hctions as foilows: 

1. The rrference makes amilable to the cohort knowledge of Susan's success, and 

makes h a  vinbly wmpetent to the whole cohon. 

2. The sequmce defines for the cohort what consatutes an acceptable level of work 

for the purpose at hand. 
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3. In addition, the cohort is advised ofwhat the d & a  for cornpetence are for ail 

practid purposeS. 

This public acknowledgement is d i n i  fiom private acknowledgement in that it 

confirms to the cohort the students status as a wmpdent member of the ~Jiisscoorn. The 

acknowledgement is expanded to A l a  and Janiy by Tî at LUKs 13 to 21, with the same 

consequenees for the cohon Ln the acknowtedgcment sequence of lines 15 and 16 of lines 

20 and 21, a common theme emerges, that of what constinites a sdficient amount of 

work. This combined with the theme of line 1 and lines 9-12 ( workkg independently) 

speci@ for the cohort the two main aitaia for the succesfiil compJeîion of the task 

Summq: Expe~ig>ons And AcknowIedgemen@ 

The last three sections have demonstratecl the structures used by tachas and students 

in defining the expectation of what c o ~ i s  m work. The d e w o n  of work establishes 

expectations for the class for the routine paformance ofacademic tasks, and forms the 

base for the evaluation of each -dent on th& ability to be visible as acadernically 

cornpetait In addition a baseline is fonwlated for the class tbat allows the completion o f  

tasks as expeaed to stand as a mark of progress. The acknowledgement and public 

reference to the academic skiiis and progress of the cohort, and of individuals members 

fûnction not only to publicly cunfirm an UdMdual's status as a competent member, but 

also define for the wholt what consthtes competent membership. 

Through the public acknowledgement ofstudent work, the cohort develops an 

understanding of what com& as work, and teacher expectations of classroom 
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performance. In addition, these public achiowldgeme.nts fiindon as an Uiaructional 

mecbanian through which T is able to define, teach and mnforce competent classroom * 

bebavio~f~ In 1 the segments discussd, the owmion orgamtationd srnicture used by the 

teacher is a lesson format. The teacher uses h a  auuiorïîy in the classroom primarily to 

fomuiate the structure under which the actMty wül proceed, and SelectiveIy controis 

where and when acknowledgements to students are made. The direct ùistniction of what 

visibly counts as work is a way of eanslating an abstract concept, work, into praaical 

action. 

A number of comp~emce achowledgement practices are visible in the data and 

encompass verbal and non verbal utt&ces. These stnictwes fiinction to advise the 

cohort of success and Mure and assis in the studem's ability to define themselves as 

competent classroom members. The importance of public acknowledge is twofold. F i  it 

provides conhnation of the status of the studart as a cornpetent member, and second it 

offers the teacher an oppomuiity to ïnstnrct the class on what counts as acadernic 

progress- 

TO this point in the chapter I have been exsmining mnts that occur in the public view 

and are available to ail members of the cohort simultaneously, with dgerent relevance for 

each member. The use of the public domain has beai docurnented as a mechanism 

through which a number of fùnctions can be perfonned with each utterance. The following 

segments doaunent interactions that occur out of the view of the majonty of the cohort, 
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and the teactier- The analyses in this d o n  arc f d  on the task negotiation sequences 

within srmll groups of students. It is important to keep in Mnd that there is a broad range 

of ebiüty across each skül component in this clas. Thex tasks provide a venue in which 

positive and negative self evaiuations are made visile. 

Working Togethtv 

Segment 14 

Je: 
Su: 
Ja: 
Su: 
Ma: 
Je: 
Ma: 
T: 
Je: 
T: 
Je: 
T: 

Ma: 
Je: 
Su: 
Je: 
Ma: 
Je: 
M8: 
Je: 
Su: 
Ma: 
Je: 

1, T: oh!&'tthatpiptay?( ) and Mary maybe you 
2. can work with the girls too (2) you can (1) make up a gams 
3. with those 
[ break in videotaping, girls start up the game ] 

[to Susan] ( go back to your seat) isn't thïs nui huh? 
( 1 

(1) thïs is a hacd one 1 bet no one il get t (.) exercise 
* exercise * 
(3) E E (2) [ Jemy points to board] E x  e c i ( ) 
W. now you go a t l i  the way back to your se:at 
( 1 dont believe it) 

// are you (aiys) playhg around the wodd? 
y ~ a  - 
neat 
(3) K good try (1) now. 

// I Wre the way tbat the g& are getting dong 
and Peta and Stwen are together a::nd ( 1 
X-ray 
x 
X 

r a y  
right ! [ students change places] 
Maiy you have to corne over here ( ) 
OX 
O X  

ummm O:: 
[points to Jenny ] (she ) got it 
( gonna go ail the way back to my seat) 1 & it (1) Now 
Mary says the words ( for ) me and you K. MW? 



Ma: 
Su: 
Je: 
T: 
Je: 
T: 
Je: 
T: 
Je: 
T: 
Je: 
T:, 
Je: 
T: 
T: 
Je: 
T: 

Je: 
h: 
Je: 
Su: 
Ma: 
Je: 
Su: 
T: 

Je: 
T: 
Je: 

wnmm (1) spell exam- 
Ermn(3) exclusive 
If E*csn (2) e x c 1 u s 1 v e @wks at Susan. niey both iaugh] 
J & I ~ ?  
yes? 
What does exam end in? 
1 don't know 
wh- what sowid 
E 
Say the whole word (.) & in 

exam 
(1) Mihaî's at the very end.. 
mm sounds like a rn 

// ( what does)- 
Yeah it is an m (3) so which word is exam. 
1 don't know 
Which one ends with a mmm [Susan and Mary move to look 
at board] 
1 dont know 1 can't oh l%m K go BIS al1 regroup] 
exercise 
oh e x c e r r c h e  (gigggles] 

UexcercI se  [giggles] 
Jenny. 
Oh YOu =Y M (( )) { giggles] go badc to your m? 
No 1 gotta sit hue ( 1 gotta sit here) 

// O k cm? 1 have rny kids um (.) 
back in yow 
1 made it around 
desks please. just leave everythîn- 

II the world T made it around the world 
[ Break in segment. Announcemaits are made and the group retums after 
announcements Carolyn joins the group. The garne is in progress as the Mdeo 
tape -SI 

169 59. le: 
60. Ca: 
61. Je: 
62. Ca: 
63, Je: 
64, Ma: 
65, Ca: 
66. Je: 
67. Ca: 
68. Je: 

No actually 1 gpt it 
No got it no let's do it agah 
It was a tie sort of yeah @eah 1 
( 1 
Ok this is a h& one ok Mary yqy can PQ it (3) Ercuse 
umm(a)(e) ( x e x c l u s v e )  

//th umE ( 1 
She got it nght she beat you 
No she said 1 v e 
[ goes to board ] Mary? 



Ca: 
Je: 

Ca: 
Je: 
Ca: 
Je: 
Ca: 
Je: 
Su: 
Ca: 
Ss: 
Je: 
Su: 
Ma: 
Je: 
Ma: 
Ca: 
Je: 

Ca: 
Je: 
Ca: 
Je: 
Ca: 
T: 

Je: 
Ca: 
Su: 
Ca: 
Je: 

Mê: 

II 1 got it 
No just a Mnite (.) Mmy [wurites on board] see (1) [ to Ca] 
she diclnt 

II 1 got it 
know thatls an 1 
No kt's do iî again [ Susan rejoins group] 
no (.) it's Susan's here Susan and you 

// K 
exclusive 

//exclusive 
// ex CL us ive [ both girls &le] 

b&=l m 
(3) ma@e a one or an easy one for you g u r s  
moxies 
easy one (1) eesy 
( 1 
e x c e r I s e  

// r c 1 s e [ giggles ] 
[ points to Ca ] you didn't say ali the word you started nght 
here [ points to card] r c 1 s e 
No 1 started ( .) here but 1 caught up to her 
No:: 
Let's do it again do it again do it again 
( she beat you by a second ) 
Yeah just by a second ( hundreths of a second ) 

// Çan have evaybody back in 
th* desks please 

( 1 
I n c h  
box 

didn't say anything (1) @)oxes (.) . &as  [ as 
everyone waîks back to theù desks] 
m o x  i e s  

As this segment begins, thme students are sitting at a side table working together as a 

group on theu X words. The format for this work t h e  has not been specified by the 

teacher, but the students have been brought together by Jenny, who has initiateci the game. 

The students are &hg at a table located next to the blackboard within easy view of the 
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day's X words printed on the board. 

Lines 1 to 3 demonstmîe that the teacher is aware that a game is being fomulated by 

the group. The utterances of ünes 1 - 3 act rs permission for the students to continue with 

the game despite the status of the -on as a work session, 

6. Je: 
7. Su: 
8. Ma: 
9. Je: 
10. Ma: 
11. T: 
12- SI: 
13, T: 
14, Je: 
15. T: 
16. 

0k (1) dus is a one 1 bet no one U get it (.) exacise 
* exercise * 
(3) E E (2) [ Jauiy points to board] E x e c i ( ) 
W. now you go aiî the way badr to your se:at 
( 1 dont bdim it) 

// are you (guys) playing 5uound the world? 
reÿphh 
neat 
(3) K good try (1) now. 

// 1 îike the way that the g& are gening dong 
and Peter and S t m n  are togaher a::nd ( ) 

Lines 6 -16 demonstrate Jenny's status as director and arbitrator of the des ofthe 

game. Her choice of the word to be spelled, the order and her assessrnent of the difnCUIty 

of the task are not questioned. Her decision to assist Mary in spelling her word correctly is 

not challenged by Susan. It is intereshg to note the strategy that Jenny uses to help Mary. 
. . 
She directs Jainy with a non-verbal hht to the spelling on the board and accepts the 

answer as correct despite the faa that it was not generated solely through Mary's 

inteUectual efforts. This has the efféct of allowing Mary to win that panicular contest with 

Susan. In short, Jenny has assumed an element of the teacher's authonty within the group. 

 MY anmers for the group at the teacher's question of line 1 1 and she nsumes control 

of the game in line 14. The teacher's utterance's of lines 15 and 16 reinforce her 

acceptance of the group's organization to cornpiete the task. It also fundons as an 
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example to the cohort of alternative and Paivity structures. Jenny continues to 

direct the orgpmzation ofthe F e ,  and nominates haselfas the winner in iine 27 with the 

utterancc I ma& it- At this point, Susan dows J e ~ y  to gave Muy a Iess chalicnguig role 

in the game, diat is, of questiona. Miry lecepts both Jcnny's and Susnn's mis-spehg of 

the next word ( lines 30 and 3 1). It is at this point that T intewenes in the activity. 

Su: 
Je: 
T: 
Je: 
T : 
Je: 
T: 
Je: 
T: 
Je: 
T: 
Je: 
T: 
T: 
Je: 
T: 

Je: 

Emnr(3)exclusIve 
// Esarn (2) e x c 1 u s I v e @mks at Susa they both laugh] 
Jenny ? 
yes? 
What does exam end in? 
1 dont know 
wh- what sound 
E 
Say the whole wotd (.) çnds in 

// exam 
(1) What's at the very end-. 
mm sounds üke a m 

// ( what does)- 
Yeah it is an m (3) so which word is e m .  
1 dont know 
Which one ends with a mmm [Susan and Mary move to look 
at board] 
I dont know 1 can't oh Euan K go @ris al1 regroup] 

This fiagrnent demonstrates the f h t  intemention in the game by the teacher (at line 

32). She directs her questions about the answer given to Jenny as opposed to al1 three 

parties, and engages in an instruction process which r d t s  in Jenny understanding her 

error. Susan is lefk out of this process for reasons that are not made apparent within this 

segment. The game resumes at iine 47 with Jemy stil i in authority and continuhg to 

dari@ and dÜect the niles of the game. 

54. T: Il O k can? 1 have my kids um (.) 



55. back in your 
56- Je: I made it amund 
57. T: desks please- just leave evaydw- 

165 58. Je: // the wodd T made it around the world 

At iine 54, T taaimcites the aCtMties of the whok c k  and Jany makes ha daim of 

wùining, that is, making it badc to ha seat. As an added measne of reinforcement J e ~ y  

advises the teacher oftliis f k t  at line 58. It is interesting to note that the use of the term 

Winaing is not used here, Uistead Jenny refers to the processual element of the garne, that 

This segment demonstrates, through the mutual acceptance of mis-spelied words and 

the tolerance for the flexiile use of the niles, that the midents were not engage- in this 

game to p h c e  spelling but to play the game. As an eariîer discussion of the game of 

Round The Wodd demonstrates, the objective ofthe students and the teacher dEer The 

teacher exercises iittie control in this version of the game, once the students have her 

agreement that the game is an acceptable practice at this tirne. Further, the teacher has not 

set out niles or expectations leaving this gap to be fiiled collaboratively by the members of 

the group. The student's rules inchide: 

1. A collaboration to allow Jemy to direct and mintain the leadership and authorit- 

for the duration of the game. 

2. The tolerance of the gmup to sheltering Mary fkom publicly and openly loshg the 

game. Susan collaborates in this strategy despite the penonal consequences, through 

the lack of challenge to Jenny's authority. 

3. Wowing Jenny to adapt the niles and to make decisions unchallengecf as the game 



In the -dent's version of the game, the correct ''tuni-taking procedure" is the 

p r d u r e  that offas the best chance to sbelta Muy fiom fsihac. The questions r a i d  by 

this segrnent relate to the relationship between assuming and maintainirîg authority, and 

winning In this segment the sfudents work togethcr to producc success for di ofthe 

manbers, and in so dohg mmunUe the visii ofspecifjc lemhg disabilities. These 

sequences demonstrate the ab- these students have to work together as p e r s  in the 

camplaion of a task despite the divergence betwem the goals of the members. 

The second section ( lines 59 to 95). illustrates the impact on the negotiation of group 

authorïty, with the addiion of new members of the group. It points to the ad hoc and 

tenuous nature ofthe student's social organization. The teacher has completed her 

announcernents, and advised the cohort that they have a few minutes to complete the work 

they were doing with X words. A new student joins the group. The first few h e s  of this 

session are not retrievable because of the noise level in the classroom as aü the students 

organite thanseives again. The students have regrouped as T is complethg the task and 

have started the game again as the tape becomes hearable. There is no indication that the 

dsting group have med in the new members on their adaptations to the niles. These 

niles remain the seen-but-unnoticed background features of the interaction. 

169 59. Je: No a d y  Ippt it 
60. Ca: No got it no let's do it again 
6 1. Je: It was a tie sort of yeah (yeah 1 
62. Ca: ( 1 
63. le: Ok this is a one ok Mary J~OI~  can dq it (3) h a s e  
64. Ma: urnm(a)(e)(xexclusve) 
65. Ca: II uh umE ( ) 



Je: 
Ca: 
Je: 
Ca: 
Je: 

Ca: 
Je: 
Ca: 
Je: 
S4: 
Je: 
Su: 
Ca: 
Ss: 

She got it nght she beat you 
No she said 1 v e 
[ g - t o ~ I M y l !  

// 1 got it 
No just a minute (.) l b k y  [Wntes on board] see (1) { to Ca 1 
she didnI 

II 1 got it 
know that's an 1 
No letls do it again [ Susan rejoins group] 
no (.) it's Susan's here Susan and you 

// K 
k lus i ve  exclusive 

// e x c I u s I v e  
// ex cl us ive [ both girls giggle] 

BpsiesI Xk 

Jenny's authority is chailenged Unmediately by Carolyn at the start ofthe segment. 

Jenny is roquùed to openly and pubiidy state her status as w h e r  in the fht round, as 

opposed to the previous segment when Maiy confinns her status for her. At Carolyn's 

chalienge, Jenny acknowledges her daim as possible and agrees to it being a lie sort of 

yeah. Carolyn's response is inaudible however it results in Jenny taking the winner's role 

and asking the next question. A second challenge appcars at h e  66 when Jemy 

daennuies Mary has won. Carolyn imrnediately challenges the decision and forces Jenny 

to account for her decision to allow Mary ta be the winner. In line 68 we can see the 

initiation of the account and despite Carolynls objections the account is completed at line 

73. Carolyn agrees and suggests that they do the tum over. At this point we can see Jemy 

and Carolyn's unspoken agreement to let Mary win, or at the very least not lose. An 

alternative way ofviewing Carolyn's acquiescence to Jenny's decision to account for 

Mary's inribility to spll the word, is that Carolyn is accepting Jenny's authority. Neither 



alternative is cldy indicated by the subsequent discourse. For whatever reason, 

Carolyn's response to J e ~ y ' s  account of- 66-73, is enough to avoid a nirtha 

arp811~1*0n of the contest Even Jany's renual to be flarible on the ZWI owr suggestion 

made by CaroIyn in Iine 74, does not precipïtate a co&ontation. With the acceptance of 

Jenny's atxounting Carolyn dows Mary to mahain the I e a d d p  role m the group. This 

is made visiile by Jemiy's decision in üne 75 that Can,lyn compete against Susan rather 

than Mary in the next tum. Mary is removed fiom the central acgvity of the game until line 

83 when she is " heard'' when she displays a preference for an easy word. The last 

challenge to Jenny's authonty cornes at line 89 with CaroIyn again disagreeing with the 

arbitration of the question. This is the third challenge to Jennys position of auuiority in 

twenty lines, and once egalli Jenny refises to accept the challenge ( line 90). However she 

mediates the effbct ofCaro1ya7s loss with the uttenuice ofline 92, that is, that Mary only 

beat her by o second. This utterance senres to niinimalize the impact of the loss and 

provide material for the account formulatecl by Carolyn. At this point the game is 

terminateci by T as she b ~ g s  the cohort back to order. 

This segment demonstrates the ad hoc fiuid nature ofthe maintenance ofauthority and 

leadership in srnall student group. In the h t  segment Jauiy is able to hold the floor and 

protect Mary without a challenge. Indeed JeMy and Susan coilaborate to ensure Mary has 

success in the game. The introduction of a new mernber to the group demonstrates the 

organization of the work of protecting Mary f?om fdure. In contrast to the classroom 

version of the game where this opportunïty to adapt the cules is not as available to the 

participants, this structure dows for the ongoing adaptation of the rules to suit the needs 
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of the p u p  . This is because, tbis game is aot in the public view, and therefore not a 

candidate to opaate as an instruction vehicfe- This raises interesting points about the 

supports peers can gRr to one anothn. The student's use ofa nurnber of the faniilar 

stnitegies both to pmtect author@, and to ensun thru Mary is pubücly seen as succesJfiil 

in the actMty. In the fint segment ( segment 14) Jemy and Susan coiiaborate to ensure 

Mary, at least in the pubiic view, achieves sicass in the garne- Susan does not challenge 

Jenny for authonty. The second segment is more cornplex. With Carolyn's immediate 

challenge to Jenny's practicai authority7 Jenny uses strategies of the refûsal to 

compromise, the provision of accounts and the minimuasion ofloss to maintain both her 

authority and protest Mary in the interaction. Variation in abïility to provide that support 

may be dependent on the organizationai structure of the activity, and the use of authority 

structures to -te organhtions where disabilities can be mùiimùed. 

The next segment was videotaped over a five day period, representing two out of 

three sessions captufed, documen~g an attempt by two students to complete a group 

work assignrnent. Thae are sections in this data set that are not transcribed completely 

beuuise of hïgh noise levels in the classroom, but SuffiCient data remains to document the 

process. The students were teamed up for the project by the tacher and, at the point at 

which this segment starts, have had previous oppomuùties to work on the project. The 

students have gathered Wfiffen rwurces and should have the basic outline of their project 

completed at this tirne. 

Segment 15 

3: B: 5: 



160 1. Pe: What's & 
2. Ro: Whatdoyamtan 
3. Pe: ( what's that word) 
4. Ro: I'mnot wntuig 
5. Pc: ( 1 
6. Ro: I c a n ' t & I a n d i t (  ) wcighs about four 
7. hwdred and nffy pounds four h u n M  and nffy pounds a large 
8, (.) fernale (1) is (.) about 
9. T: (4) Does anybody need a iittle bit of help? ( 1 
10. Pe: Ohyes [raises haad] 
11. T: KL11comearoundthen 
12. Pe: [ tumïng pages] Ohh man 1 went through this whole book 
13. Ro: WeN( ). a larger femaie is about [ James 
14. lems over to look] (8) that's eight eight féet long and- 
15. Pe:' // ( thatts not what it says 
16- eight feet !) oh yeah eight feet 
17. Ro: Weii 1 dont know about that (.) 
18. Pe: Yeah eight f e  ( have) ei&t (-1 &a (-1 
19. T: ( Do you guys need some help?) 
20. Ro: Whatls that word ? right there? 
21. T: Thafs a toughie cause t doesnt play fair the gh you 
22. Ro: // eight 
23. T: cant hear it yah you're say it again 
24. Ro: gi& 
25. T: eight 
26. Ro: that's what 1 thought it was 
27. Je: eight fm long 
28. T: doesn't play f& 

. - 29. Ro: eight feet long about three hundred and fifty pounds ( that a 
30. ) Uce the male weighs (lots) 
3 1. Pe: [ grabs the papa] Welre supposexi to be writing d o m  
[ Both students are l e h g  through the books. The next section is hard to hear 
as the noise level in the classroom is high. Robert picks up the papa and starts 
to compose the report ] 
32. Ro: Atiger (1) cari- 

195 33. Pe: Mi get another ( ) [ gets up to leave] 
[ Robert continues to write and peter leaves the areapeter returns and sits 
down He opens the book and starts in a sing song voice] 

206 34. Pe: me:;e:o:o:ow ow ow [ reads] ( ) [ leans over to Robert ] 
35, (did tigers srneII very bad?) 
36. Ro: [ Robert continues and ignores Peter] ( so that cats can 
39. Pe: u m  tigen (.) have (.) s h q  (.) teeth 
[ Robert continues to copy fiom his own book] 



40. T: 1 reaüy realiy (.) &the way that Paer and Robezt and J q  
41, and ha group are = d g  methet as a orpvp 
42. Pe: [ leaning over to Robert ] @ers have vay sharp teeth 
43. Ro: I'mwritingso-( 
44. Pe: ( 1 
45. Ro: [contînuestownte] 

222 46. Pe: ( )put d o m  tigashawsbup teeth 

The segment opens wah Peter and Robert sitting across fkom each other at a smell 

table at the back of the room The classroom is noisy and busy with groups of studnits 

working on projech scattered diroughout the room. Robert is engagad in reading a book 

about Tigen, the subject of the report, and Peter is sitting and watching him rad. The 

teacha has ouclined the necessity for each group to work together, and advised them of 

the time constraints for completion. There is no visible evidence ofwritten work on the 

table- 

This fint part of the segment documents the conaictual nature of the attempt of these 

two students to work together. Lines 1 to 8 outhe the confikt including Robert's 

dedaration in iine 4 that he is not wiImg and bis negative selfevaluation of line 6: 1 um 't 

write I cmi rePd it. Peter does not respond to diis comment. It is possible thaî the issue of 

who w 8  write has been raised before, and not resoived, or perhaps this is a pre-emptive 

move by Robert. 

Robert's decision to access heip from T at hes 9, 10 nd 11 is interesting. Peter and 

Robert do not discuss the decision to ask for help. As such the rationale for the help 

request is not clear at this point. Robert wntinues with his reading aloud untii üne 14 

when Paer wntradicts Robert's decoding ofa word. This conflict ends at line 19 just 
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prior to the arrivai ofthe tacher to help as fcquested. This issue becornes a rationale or 

reason for the reqyest for help despite the fàct that the issue had not yet been raised at the 

time of the request at line 10. Teacher mkstance is not elicited to help with the 

organizationd problems fàced by the students. The intaaction with the teacher ofünes 19 

to 29 mestabtishes what bath students hnn adcnowledged, that Robert had indeed read 

the text correctiy. A f k  a bnefinstructional phase and with the redution of the problem, 

T leaves. The pattern of codict resumes at üne 30 as T leaves. Then is an attempt by 

Peter at line 32 to remùld Robert of the task at hand, howwer the reminder does not result 

in actMty- Robert follows up by starthg to wrhe dom some information about tigers. At 

this point Peter terminates his involvement in the activity by leaving the table @ne 34). On 

his retum the con8ict continues for the remaïndm of the session, 

The notable aspect of this segment, in contrast to segment 14 above is the absence of 

leadership to amplete the task at hand In Segment 14, Jemy maintains authority and 

leadership throughout and manages to orchestrate the studerit version of the task to 

completion. In cbntrast in this segment, the task is mver jointly adàressed by the 

participants, nor by the teacher. Even the avaiiabiiÏty ofthe teacher at the request of the 

shidents has not helped Peter and Robat socially organize themselves to complete the 

task. In ttris segment, both students ùiabüity to organise themselves for a sustained effort 

at the task completion becorne visible within the structure of the interaction. This 

interaction is characterized by a lack of a mutuaUy agreed to and collaborated goal. In 

segmmt 14, Jenny and Susan collaborated on Mary's success. There is no such objective 

in this interaction- 



Segment 16 
4: A: 7: 

504 1. Pe: 1 stuck my tongue out at it 
[ both readmg books and wrirllig Pets srarts to beat a song out on the table] 
2, Ro: What are you dpipD Peter? Now ( they) won't ( be) (.) able to 
3. understand it 
4. T: Pm goma anne around with the stapler nght now 
5, Pe: ( 1 
6, Ro: why dont y g ~  a (J evayihiag that we've just 
7, Wnte ( it ali) dom 
8. Pe: (3) 1 thuik it's thaî ( 1 
9, Ro: [ picks up shect puts it on chair next to him] weU (.) Peta  (1) 
10, let me put it this way you're not helping very much 
11. Pe: ( lodcs iike R O M  ) i'rn m g  to (2) cause 1 dont h o w  what 
12- we're workhg on JKW 

13. Ro: We're supposed to be wr (.) wfifing our report wefre e o s e d  
14. to d e  d o m  what they do what w-what a lot of stuff ( really ) 
15. we know about 
16. Pe: ( what do we know about?) 
[ Robert leans over to next group and gets a new book which he stans tu look 
through. Peter starts to leafthrough book as weil for about 34 seconds 1 
17. Pe: tigers ( ) (1) tigers 
18. Ro: //that's(not) afact 
19. Pe: No what fhQl& You said whaî fhey Pp 
20. Ro: That's enough youtre supposed to write down what we 
21. b o w  about (1) tigers ( ) tigers wait (2) tigers are the 
22, biggest mernber of the cat M y  they (1) they (1) they're they 
23. =f-lsohePYu( 1 
24. Pe: They're big cats? 
25. Ro: ( 1 
26. T: Excuse me guys can evaybody the d o n  the fioor your 
27. webs and everything cause Pm coming around 1 wanna see if 
28. you have al1 the siuff necesary (1) to be complete so get 1 
29, your stuff even ifyou're not using your webs right now (2) 
30. Everytliing on the floor you need to take you need to take it if 
3 1- it's yours it's all on the floor in the rniddle 
[ Peter and Robert continue loobg  through books. Robert leaves and Peter 
sts at the table waiting ] 
32. T: Hey here's lots of peoples d d o w n  here (.) Stem Susan 
33. right hem 
[ Peter is talking to himseifplaying games with the paper. Robert is still 
wandering around then sits down and takes the paper fiom Peter ] 
34. Ro: ( need to have a pend) [ leaves again as Peter starts writing] 



620 35. Pe: Hereyoucanusemypencil 
36. Ro: What? 
[ James is still muttering and looking at books. T cornes to the table as Robert 
sits d o m  again.] 

T: 

Pe: 
T: 
Pe: 
Ro: 
T: 
Ro: 

T: 

Ro: 
T: 

Ro : 
T: 

0k what do you guys have h m  where's your fàct sheet 
where8s your web? 
uhlnn he ( anssd) some ofthe fkt sheet 
whae8s your webs 
webs? 
it's on my desk 
you shouid bave two webs 
1 did it and somcbody it that nom me that's what happewd 
to me 
Weil you need to & mother one then (1) and you need to 
rnake a fag sheet and have a (.) 

// 1 a have a (.) fhPt is our fâct sheet &hg there. 
Weil you need to have a web so you can check off what you 
found 
ahhh 
K so you both need to make a web please (1) ok? (.) Excuse 
me (.) if you have a problem with you can go outside and 
deal with it K? 

boys leave the table go off in different directions?] 

This second segment was taped on a dinérent &y and occurs sequentidiy later than 

the previous segment. Additional trials-at task completion by these studmts were not 

documenteci as they oceumeci at a time outside of the taping schedule. Once again Peter 

and Robert are sitting at the back table. They are both aware of the camera during the 

start ofthis segment r least as evidenced by Petefs refirace to sticking his tongue out at 

it ( üne 1). The decision was made to tape this segment because of the conflictual nature 

ofthe fint segment. 1 was airious to see ifthe students would organize themselves to 

complete the task At the start of the segment both studmts are reading fkom books and 

writing information down. Peter erases some ofthe Wtiffen information on the communal 

writing sheet As this is the final session for the completion of the project, T is making 
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arrangements for each group to have papcr clips and is bringing the stapler around so the 

various pieces of information quired for the pmject completion do not get misplaceci. 

She has &en M o n  to the ciass as to what components ofthe projects are to be 

submitted 

The segment opens on an o p d y  conflictual note at hies 2-3 and 6-7. Peter's response 

in line 8 generates Robert's response in iine 9. This is the nrst attempt at the dedinition of 

the organizational problem, that i s  you 're net hekhg me v v  much. At line 1 1 Peter 

accounts for Robert's definition of the problan, and expands the problem definition with 

his version ofthe problem, which is his lack of knowledge about what it is they are 

supposed to k w o r h g  on naw. At lines 13-16, Robert attempts to fomlate the task for 

Peter but this attempt is met with a question, at line 16, that shiffs the responsibility for 

what we do know about, back ont0 Robert. At this point Robert does not assume a 

leadership role, but continues with bis r d i n g .  He rebukes Péter's a m p t  at üne 17 to 

generate some discussion. The paraUeI work organization engaged in by these students 

continues until line 26, 

Lies 26 to 3 1 document T's availabüity and assistance and define what information 

will be required to be seen as she v i e  each group. Robert has left the work area, and 

retum briefly. He leaves again in search of a pend. During this tirne Peter sits at the 

table. Thae is no evidence, to this point in they that these students have worked out a 

resoiution to the problem of workuig together. At this point T cornes to the table to 

monitor the progress. 

658 37. T: Ok what do you guys have done here where's your fact sheet 



Pe: 
T: 
Pe : 
m: 
T: 
Ro: 

T: 

Ro: 
T: 

Ro: 
T: 

whcre's your web? 
uhhm he ( erased) m e  of the fhct sheet 
where's your webs 
wcbs? 
It's on my de& 
You should have two webs 
1 did it and somcbody & it that fiom me that's what happeneci 
to me 
Weil you n a d  to ~ o t h e r  one tha (1) and you need to 
make a &g &cet and have a (.) 

IIIMhavea (.) U i s  ourfàct shee tm- .  
Wd you need to have a weô so you can check off what you 
found 
ahhh 
K so you both need to make a web please (1) ok? (.) Excuse 
me (.) ifyou have a problem with fbar you can go outside and 
deal with it K? 

This segment is somewhat similar O segment 4 discussed d e r  ( page 109) in that 

the teacher chooses to selectively accept students accounts, or in this case only generates 

an account tiam one student. T starts the visit with the use ofthe term guys in line 37 and 

listens to Peter's account regardhg the fate of the fâct sheet. When Peter disavows any 

knowledge ofthe webs, T addresses the rest of the reproach sequence to Robert, who has 

achowledged that the document is on his &sk. WWith this utterance he appean to 

implicate himself as the responsible party. The reproach sequence continues until line 52, 

and it is  at this point that Robert escalates the conflïct with T by a challenge to her 

authority. As T leaves the m a ,  both Peter and Robert leave the work on the table and 

leave the area. 

What is apparent in this segment is that Peter and Robert are unable to orgmize 

themselves into a task remlution structure rather than a conflictual structure. At no point 
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in Qtha of these segments does d e r  student make a concertcd effiort at assuming 

nspoasibiiity to complete the task In this segment the students ~CUIties with organizing 

thansdves are made visible by the i n a b i i  to complete die task. This is in contrast to 

Segment 14 whae despite d ~ c e s  in abiiity, the midents are able to resolve thek 

differences and complete the m k  The diffbnce appcars to lie in the ability of the 

members to tesolve the initial codict and collaborate on the dezisions required for one 

student to establish leadership in the task resoiution. 

What is of interest in this segment is the inability of the students to resolve their 

confiicts and complete the task despite the advantages of being out of the public view. 

They have the opportunïty to adapt the directions provided to them without the public 

accountaôÏÏ Nk In addition, any negative se l fduation that might be made visible by 

- * .  the lack of progress is muwnued . At a point in both segments the teacher was available 

for assistance, or to clarify the ta& In Segment 14, the members replaced the authomy of 

the teacher with the acceptance of the authority of a group member. In these segments 

there is no attempt to replace the authority of the teacher. The dxerential treatrnent of the 

studar*; in both Segment 14 and this segment d e s  &Me the dEering assumptions 

about the abilities of the -dents, and makes visible the deficits of o h  students by wtue 

of their protection- 

The last two segments austrate a number of the coflaborations required for the 

students to successfiüly complete group tasks, and points to the diverse abatis  of the 

-dents in this classroom to accomplish a coiiaborative effort. The private r d m  provides 

an opportunity for students to acmmpiish changes to the normative practice ofthe 
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ciassroom, to a moral organimtion suitcd to the objectives of the students rather than the 

teacher and the cahort as a whole- Witbout this collaboration, the task becomes a reason 

for pot- codict  rather thw success. The question of gainhg and maintainhg 

authority within the graip is cria'& as it pants to the nced of the group to orgaiiuc 

around a structure. In segment 14, Jemy orgiams h a  authow using gmilar strat Jes as 

the teacher does when teactiing the cohort. In segment 15 and 16, no authority structure is 

assumed by either student to organUe the management of the task. 

There have been a number of examples in this chapter of task organization and 

structures that serve to intensify or minimize the Msibility of specinc dBculties, whether 

l d g  difndties or attention deficits. The public adoiowledgement of a specinc 

cornpetence of a student not only acknowledges progres or improvement, but may 

fliinction to make a problan visible to the cohort. Authority contests and reproaches, 

although routine events in the classraom, ofien make remadcable an urnemarkable event. 

The definition ofwhat counts as work point to potentid breaches in the normative 

expectations of the teacher for classrwm peflonnance. The next segment documents a 

more specifiable dil]Eiculty: a student's teading dficulty. 

4: B: 3: 
1 18 1. T: That's a hard word I11 give you that (.) capitahe 

2. Cm: capitaüze al ( ( stumbles over word)) 
3. T: What's in the darling ? (4) what's in the very middle (1) 
4, ofthat word?(lf) what's in the middle of word Man? 



Cm: 
T: 
Cm: 
T: 
Cm: 
T: 
Ja: 
T: 

Pe: 
T: 

Ca: 
T: 

( 1 
Good how d o s  thaî sound ( together ) 
( 1 
go::od (-) now what's at the begiaimig? 
( 1 
(6) Çan anyone help Cam on that word (1) ( Jake ) 
( a-) 
stn*s cap- aii the stretts- Vay good reading Cam Who 
would like to r d  the next sentence(1) Who would like to give 
it a tcy (-) Peter 
(3) um (.) look r 1 (1) write (1) them (1) in (1) the (1) space 
spaca g o d  Who'd like to r d  the next sentence good reading 
(2) Carolyn 
Help Penny find her way to ( 1 
Ok so what do they want to do here can anyone tell me ? (2) 
Can anyone teil me what they w to do there? (4) What do 
they want us to do? 

[waiks over and takes something away fiom Jake ] 

Ja: 
T: 

An: 
T: 
Cm: 
T: 

Ja: 
T: 

Je: 
T: 

(6) Do you have a guess (.) of what they want us to do there? 
(.) Jake? (.) Do you bave a guess 
(umm find the 1 
Ok umm actuaüy what they want us to do is what are some 
things that we & ~ . v s  put a capital (.) on? We've talked 
about this befon what are some things we plways put a capital 
on. Andrew? 
names? 
iipmes what else (1) Cam 

1 
Yes! and we dp put it on streets too we put it on ckties pa 
narnes (1) and we are gonna put it pn streets (.) so number one 
says garden street What do 1 have to change there so that t 
would be correct? What do I need to change there. Jake 
( change the ) 
Good? Change the G to a capital and change the S to a capital 
(1) and then where would you write it (.) where would you put 
it renny 
( by number one) 
be& number one d a s  everyôody get m? [ Ss nod and 
mutta yes] OK let's go to the next page (.) Ivan the ice cream 
man- 

The segment opens with T sitting in the centre of the closed end of the horseshoe ring 
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of desks. She is sitting on top of the vacant desk in dear view ofthe students and has 

orgsaucd the structure ofthe lesson so the students read through the directions for sorne 

study sheets pnor to independent work. T has set tkd  on a student reidùig quence 

starting fkorn the top left side ofthe horseshoc. Cam is the nrst to reaâ, and immediately, 

he expiences dBiculties reading the segment. T essists him with the first word (he 1) 

with an locount for Cam's dïflicuities pmvided. That is, it is a hord word. IAes 2 to 10 

demonstrate Cam's continuing diScuities with the reading despite assisteci given by T. 

A change in the nomination pracess is made in line 10. The readiig nomination 

process is now voluntary, with the elicitation by T for assinance for Cam. Cam's dficulty 

is viable to aii students at this point. so is the information that Mme other student in the 

room can help Cam. The hmd word has been proved to the cohort by T. The new word 

appears not to be ofthe same de- of dGcuity. Although ï t  is Jake who rads the word 

conedy, T comrnends Cam on bis reading in line 12. This acknowiedgernent is in contrast 

to what has happened and has been visible to the cohort. It functions as a repair sequence 

for Cam's lack of abiity to r d  what Jake can read, and in addîtional it serves to remind 

the cohort that Cam's inabiiity at this specific time is not refidve of his ability at large. 

This is later reinfiorad with a second opportunity given to Cam to answer correctly and 

the subsequent resolution ofthe repair process in line 32: 

25. T: ok umm actually what they want us to do is What are some 
26. things that we put a capital (.) on? dwavs we've taiked 
27. about this b e f h  What are sorne things we dways put a capital 
28. on. Andrew? 
29. An: names? 
30. T: what else (1) Cam 
31. Cm: uh( 1 
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32. T: Yes! and we dp put it on streets too we put it on ci:ties rn 

Aere we can set the sequence ofnpair undertaken by T as a strategy to MMMze the 

visible evidence of Cam's reading drfl6aiiry. It stands as evidence of a reading diszhüity, or 

cou- as a disabiîity because it stands despite PU the mediating backgrounded features of 

this ciass such as Ys organization of ejicitation, intimations, responses, evaluaîions and 

repair work There is a comparative aspect because ofthe success ofthe rernainder ofthe 

cohort at thîs task which intensifies the visibility ofCam7s reaâing difficu1ties. 

This segment has a unique characteristic for this partidar data set. It is one ofonly a 

few segments in this data set, in which the teachers use of prompts, implications and / or 

mediation M s  to assist the student in producing a WK- answer. In addition the use of 

what turns out to be a skill cornparison strategy ( ünes 10 and 1 1 ), focusses the cohort' s 

attention on Cam as he stniggles to r d  the word. This publicly noted and observeci 

difEculty produces a n w n k  of repair sepuences h m  T ( lUKs 12, 30, 32 and 35 ). These 

sene to advise the cohort that Cm's diaicuity is restriaed to only these one or two 

words at 0 4  diis partidar time- On the Wance, Cam has mswered more questions 

conectly than incorrectly. Cam's am'sal pubüc M u e ,  however, has an impact on the types 

of questions given to him to subsequently answer ( Hood, McDermott and Cole, 1980)- 

Rather than dccoding questions, Cam is nominated to provide comprehension information. 

He is not nominated to decode a word a second t h e  in uiis sequaice. It is in this segment 

that an individual ditFculty is made pubkly adable to the cohort. 

This segment has documented specific wents in the daily classroom routine, that 
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function to accompüsh the visibility of leamhg disab'tlities experienced by a student in this 

classroom Tbroughout this chapter, a aumba of potentiai issues have been raîsed through 

the araniinasion of a selection ofthe data generated in this oaidy. The firrt d o n  of &s 

chapter documentcd the routine nature of ail aspects ofthe academic and socid 

organizaton ofthis classroom There arc no signScant deviations from the n o d  

ciassroom routines in the data. The second section has documenteci the constitutive 

elements of sdfesteem- A nurnber of organidonai structures that by their nature and use 

make visible breaches of the moral order or nonnative expectations in this classroom have 

bem discussed. When viewed under the assumption of the nature of talk as multi- 

consequentiai and multi-formative, routine evems such as; acknowledgements, authority 

contests, reproach sequences, nominations, elicitation, implications, prompts and 

evaluations aii serve, at a minimum, a dual hction in the classroom. They maintain the 

organizational structure and they dl make visible d types of breaches of the moral onier 

of the classroom by the cohort. The public and mergent d e m o n  of what counts as 

work; behg in a pamiership, showing respect, having appropriate behaviour while 

teaching and using problern solving sWs, whether embedded in an academic lesson or 

presented as a lemon, serve a number of finctions as wek They dert the cohort to the 

expectations of the normative order, and m e  to organhe the lesson as a manageable 

event for both the teacher and the cohon. In addition these utterances serve to account for 

the events, and provide a background feature against which reproach sequences and 

authority contests emerge. 

The direct instniaion of a number of expectations that are diflicult for the cohon to 
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m e  is an interesthg féeaue of this classroom. Tbese lesons can be seen as an 

enrichent of the standard curricuîum, and in themsehres point to the types ofdifEcuIties 

the cohort as a whole may or may not be hving- The tesson structure, that is the 

p-tion of the infbmiation fÎom the teachcf to the cohort as a whole, and the 

student's search for individuai relevance, is a mahod ofdeaüng with the dandties that a 

number of the cohort rnay experience on a routine basis, y& it does not make visible 

individual difllcuities. Instead these lessons becorne part ofthe routine daily adVities in 

this classroom. Although the lesans are background acpectanc5es in this classroom, they 

are intdonally made to be foregrounded f e u e s  in this class as a part of the cumdum 

of things the cohort should leam. In summary, in this classroom the organization and 

structure of the lessons hctions to tekch all acadernic and cumculum Iessons, or the 

specifics of what this cohort needs to know to be competent members of this clarsroom 

and to advise the whort, tbrough the use of the formai leson structure the importance of 

the lessons to be learned. The organizational structure of the classroom functions to 

manage the &on in order to meet the goals ofthe teacher. The use of strate* such as 

the public acknowledgement o f  success function in a different way. They Ulfonn the 

whort of the nonnative order in the classroom, and make visible breaches of this order so 

that they a n  be nsalved. Both the organizational structure and the strategies are reflexive 

and stnicturing of the events in progress, and coilaborated on, in th& production by ail 

mernbers of the classroom- 

ïhe efficacy of the stnictu~g o f  this classroom is apparent in the minimal visibilify of 

specific leamhg and attention probierns in the routine ewnts of this classroom. Withui the 
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orgnnizrsonai structure of this c l m m  I d g  and attention dficultiies remah 

predoniuismly as backgrounded fmtures ofthe interaction. Whai the moral order of this 

classroorn is breached, the o ~ o n a i  stmchne fomulated by the cohort serves to 

nnMmze the visibility of the problem in two w~ys: 

1. The context and content of the breach becorne visible as both subject and object in 

the lesson As a consequaice of& visiiiiüity and the public reparation, aii breaches 

stand as routine daiiy activities in this classroom. 

2. The structure of lessons in this classroom ensures that opportunities for student 

display of cornpetence are available in both the public and the private reaIms. This 

becomts apparent when the publicly accomplished organizational structure is 

examine& in contrast to the privately acwmpiished organizational structure. 

The first area of cornparison is in the objectives of the interaction. Throughout this data 

set, T's objectives appear to be consistent and CI- That is , the primary objective is the 

resumption of the lesson, that is the normative order of the classroom. This is 

accomplished through the use of a number of strategies by the teacher. There is a pardel 

of sorts withui the student's agenda as weU. ~ o w e k t h e  agenda is the playing of the 

garne, not the maintenance ofthe formai niles. Inherent in the notion of playing the garne 

is the moment by moment accomplisiunent of mies embedded in the sequence itsef 

Cohort interaction and peer interaction can be comparai as weli. There is consistency 

in the structure and organization of the teecher-cohort interaction throughout the entire 

data set. This is not the uw in the organization and structure of the peer activities. In the 

discussion of segment 14 the collaboration of the group on a specific structure to play the 
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game, and to protect another student fiom fiUlm was noted. In the following two 

segments, the students were wiable to collaborate on an déctive or, for that matter, an 

i n S i e  organizational structure, other than to organize conflictual issues. What 

c- task completion in the segments onacd for examination is the coilaboration 

on an authority structure to ficüitate the ogamntioa ofthe acaiity. 

What this data demonstrates is not urat Ieaming and attention difnculties do not cause 

organitationaî problems in the classroom, but they are managed by the organizational 

structure used by this teacher in such a way that they nmain, with the exceptions of a féw 

events, as backgrounded features ofthis classroom. A collateral question, which cannot be 

addressed in this project, is the question of whether or not the routine events in this 

classroom are diffefent than the routine mnts in any 0th- classroom. What is certain 

however, it that the M y  events and constitutive elements of any event arîses out of the 

routine nature of the organization ofthat event. 

The v imi i ty  of specific leamhg disabilities or attention deficit disorders has been very 

hard to locate and make visible in this data. The only incident that can be documenteci 4 t h  

any degree ofcertainty is segment 17. Ln this segment, it can be seen that, as a 

conquence of the structwing activities and organization of the readiig lessons, an 

individuai's Mure becornes visible to the cohort. This is not to say that these types of 

events do not occur more fiquently in the classroom, but in the data available for this 

analysis, this is  the only such event. This is a fiinction of the s d a l  organizational 

structures utilized in this classroom that minimize the vinile consequences ofthese 

disabilities. Again, this is not a claim that these children do not have leaming or attention 
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difficuities, but that the soaol organuation in this classrmm does not oAen ailow for these 

dekits  to be mak visible. In 0th- wordq the opportmity for the defi* to be exhibiteci 

is constrained by the social O ~ O Q  of the cohort. This is particuiarly tïue in the 

pubüc arena. Assessnient practices, acadmic tcsting, and examinations, and other 

academic histories of individuai children do not form pm of the public view in this 

classroom The s p d c  organizationai stratepies and structwes utilized by the teacher are 

the backgrounded features that consrrain the visibüity of specific leamhg and attention 

dif idt ies  of the children of this classroom. There is no doubt that the classroom teacher 

knows and adjusîs arpectations continuaiiy to compensate for the deficits and leamuig 

chalknges of each child. 

Throughout the data set, issues that are visible because of the breach of the 

backgrounded features of the social and academic organUation of this class, corne to be 

foregrounded features in that they are openiy addressed, disaisseci and defined. School 

placement procedures, specific leaning disaôilities and attention disorden remain largely 

hidden fiom view, or themselves becorne just a routine part of the day. What evidence 

there is of specinc problems tends to be found more frequently in the relationship between 

peers, rather than in the social organization ofthe cohon Peer relationships are 

characterized by unique coUaborations to protect members nom public failure. 

The children in this classroom ail know they have sume son of learning disability, andl 

or attention problems, and they d know that everyone else in their class has difnculties as 

wel. Having a l e d g  disabüity or attention difnculties is part of  the nonnative structure 

of this classroom. It's al1 part of the daily routine and as such, the diffinilties are 
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embedded and accounted for in the chssroom This routinization of leamhg disab'ies is 

accomplished in predominanly two ways in this classroom. EIements of seIf-esteem are 

taught as a constiaitive part of aii the lassoas in the chsmom, and the sküls required to 

becorne a comptent member of the class are tau& specî6dy as a topic ofinstruction. 

This saidy is not about d g  academic and social change in LD I ADD c h i l m  rather 

it is about the social organhation ofselfkstcem and its instruction within the confines of 

classroom lessons. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: A SIMMARY OF THE FiNDINGS AND CONCLUDING 

REMARKS 

This analysis started with the intention offocussing on the process by which student 

cornpetence and self-esttam are managed within the c ~ r o o m .  ûfparticular interest is the 

relationship between classrwm compaence and seffksteem, and the structuring practices 

and actiMties that organize the normative classroom expecîations for student performance 

and behaviour. This is an analysk of the work that teachen and students do in defining, 

maintahhg and displayhg themselves and other mernbers ofthe cohort as competent 

members of the classroom. The investigation of  how member interaction does the work of 

structurîng opportunities to acbiowledge and display cornpetence and the elements of 

seEesteem has b a n  achieved through the detailed anaiysis of the transcription of 

videotapes of the routine activities ofa classmom of children with leamhg and attentional 

difECUIties.In this discussion, 1 have examinai and documenteci how what counts as seK 

estean for all practical purposes in the classroom, is Uiextricably linked and dependent on 

the reflexive and indexid nature of the routine discursive practices of the classnxm. This 

study is about the constitution of a student as a competent and therefore esteem-able 

member of the classroom 

ïhe motivation for this study came in part h m  the conventional literature. There are 

numerous studies that attempt to describe the characteristics ofchildren with LD/ADD, 

but are not successful in integrating this infionnation successfiiliy with the context in which 

these diagnoses have a practical consequence or meaning. The use of correlational midies 
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to address the impact of individual characreristics on social settings has as a centrai 

probIaMic feature. That is - the - " problem" is not only separated categoridy nom the 

context and site of the orprbtion of the evcnt as " p r o b l d c n  but in addition, the 

solutions or resolutions to the classroom diffiailties documenteci in the conventional 

literature as bang a prduct of the cMiculty ofthe chüd, are not examineci in and us both 

topic and resource in the dysïs .  The d t  ofthis problematic focus is the generation of 

data about atypical leamers in isolation of the site of the production of the dficulties they 

experience. 

ïhe primary bamier to the use of aggregate data in the description of the impact of 

UidMdual characteristics in social settings is the role that categorization and typification 

play in the organizational practices, through which savices for atypical students are 

assigneci and regulated ( Mehan et al, 1986; Goode, 1979, 1990). As a consequence of the 

process oftypification the child, rather than interacting as a member in the setting within a 

intersubjective context, is glossed as Eely to exhibit certain characteristics. The child's 

diflticuity is seen as pattemed or detefmined f?om a source outside of the interaction, 

rather than as created in the setting and events accomptished by members through the 

moment by moment, sequentidy udolding talk and interaction in the classroorn. The use 

of aggregate characteristics as defining criteria for the assesmat and expeaations of 

behaviour is indicative of a phiiosophy that objecrively quantifies interaction. This is in 

contrast to a philosophy that visualias the accomplishment of setting, conte* definition 

and situation in social interaction. 

The conventional literature, however, does provide Ïnsight about what counts as self- 
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estean for d p d c a l  purposes, in the cIassroom, In Chapters Three and Four se& 

esteem b disaissecl as a multi-dimensional concept, not a specific pemnality characteristic 

or social hct, which mediates school perfiormance and succcss. Using an 

ethwmethodological perspective, the elernents ofwhat counts as seIf-esteem, for the 

purpose at band, is a coiIaborative achievement of the membem, d e r  than a causal, 

pndictivc or antecedent in school perfbnnancece The co nstihrtive elements of what 

counts as self-esteem in the classroom are etements in which students need to be seen as 

competent to be considered as successfiil participants in the classroom. These elements 

include knowing, using and refiexively creating the classroom rules ( the normative order) 

competentls demonJeatu?g a number of social and academic sküls ùicluding problern 

solving , communication, seifregdatory and coopaative leamhg sus, showhg progres 

in these areas and successful p a r  relationships. The visibility of s p d c  learning and 

attention disorders to the cohort impacts the level of competence accorded to leamhg and 

attention disordered students in the classroom, and 1 4 s  to on-going questions about 

ability and compaence. 

A number of key ethnomethodological concepts are of particular importance in the 

analyns of this data These concepts were disaissed in detail in Chapter Three, but are 

Unportant to the discussion of the conclusions arising fiom this analysis. The concept of 

competent manbaship is vital to the analysis as classroom competence is a key 

constitutive element in what counts as self-esteem. What is important to consider in the 

question ofboth membership and competence is the status of the saident as competent 

member for crllpra~ticuIpurpo~e~~ ïhat is what counts as se@esteem and what counts as 
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clwroom cornpetence count for the purpose at hand. The praaicai purpose ofthe 

clessrmm is rdected m the demands and practices of that particular institution, not a 

univeme of classrooms and institutions. With this paspcctive the moral organization and 

lesson structure ofa particular c k  detemine what CO- as seIfksteem for an individual 

chiid, 

The moral order of the classrdom is constituted by and through the " mle governed 

activities of everyday Hie" ( Garfinkel, 1972: 1-30). What is critical in this view of the 

moral order is the appiication ta the normal and routine events in the classroom as f ir ly  

moral facts ( Garhkel, 1970), and semndly the status ofthe rnod f a a s  as cornmon-sense 

and takm for granteci by the cohort. The implication for this andysis is that the jointly 

constituted moral order foms the background features of the clasmom discourse, and 

becomes visible oniy in the breaching of this order. At this point, the order becomes 

foregrounded, that is, codifiable through pubüc definition, discussion and instruction. The 

organhiond structure of this classroom se- to maintain specific student disabilities as 

backgromdeci fmaus ensuring that dif6culties are ofien dealt with, without the use of so- 

rnany- words. 

The status of the classrmm as an institution has a dennite consequence for the analysis 

of what counts as se6esttean in that this anaiysis deals in large part with institutional 

discourse. As discussed in Chapter Three, institutional dimune reflects the mord 

organization of the classroom and as weU operates as an indexïcal and reflexive structuring 

element of that organization. The standardied and standardking discourse in the 

classroom makes visible the moral order. An important consequence is that the ideologicai 
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assumptioq that is ' the fundamentai usmiptions, wncans, vocabdaries" of the 

members becorne VisMe as well ( Milier, 1994). 

Both in Chapter T h e  and in the Mniysi0s ofvarious elements in Chapter Four, 1 refir 

ta the background and foreground f t o ~ t s  of talk in the dassroom ( Cook-Gumperz, 

1975; Heyman, 1982). These features are a critical discursive elexnent in this classroom as 

the status of an event as a foregrounded fesbirr malces the event rernarkable, codifïable, 

open for discussion and visible to the cohort. This status ofvisibïiity is the status that 

d e s  personal academic and sociai deficits noticeable within the cohort, with the possible 

questionhg of classroom competency. 

Su- of the F- . * 

In Chapter Four a number of the constitutive elements of self-esteem were examined 

as they wae made visible w i t h  the routine cls~noom interaction. Although there is a 

discussion of the hdings provided within that chapter a brief review of the key points is 

provided here. 

The fint section of the chapter documenteci the typical nature ofthis classroom. 

Building on the findings of earlier classroom studies, the routine m n t s  in this classroom 

were d y d  for signincant departures fkom comrnon orgaaizational practices and 

structures in other analyseci classroom populations ( Leiter, 1979; McHoui, 1978; 

Macbeth, 199 1; Mehan, 1979 and Payne and Hustler, 1980). A number o f  the elements of 

organizational structures parhcular to classrooms were docmented ushg the data fiom 

this classroom including: the organization and structure of classroom lessons ( Segments 1 
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and 2); the use of teacber authority in sequences of contest and reproach both in the public 

and the priwte reairn ( segments three and tour); and the use ofjc/then contingency 

sequences ( segment 5). These segments demonsrrated among other thuigs, the routine 

nature of this partidar classroom It is important to note that there are no major 

dwiations in orgmküion, Jtructure or in the use of teacher authonty in this classroom. 

This findmg is important in that the members ofthis clrissrom have been diagnosecf with 

l e d g  and attention difiiailtia that are sutficiently seven that they have experienced 

signincant enough difficuIties within a pubüc schooi systern to have been placed in a 

special segregated school program. What this snidy has demonstrateci is that the structure 

and organizatiion of the lessons in this classroom, are available to students in both atypical 

and typical classrooms, through the s p d c  orgaiiirational structure of the classroom. A 

second implication of these findings is that the use of routine organizationd classroom and 

lesson structures faglitates the schooluig of children deemed to have atypical 

characteristics, and points to the question of what is it in this classroom that mitigetes the 

e f f i s  ofthe educational challenges these childnn fàce. 

The question of the constitution ofa number of the elements of seV-esteem is  

addressed in segments 6 and 7. These segments demonstrate feahires such as the funaion 

and effects of the pubiic and private achowledgement of clasroom competence and 

effort. In addition, these segments demonstrate that the organizationd structures that 

dow for the accompiishment of the display of student competence is in the exercise, by 

the teacher, ofthe asymrnetricai right and priMleges of the teacher. The public 

acknowledgement of work and effort is multifunctional. It serves to define what counts as 
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&ort and wodq and provides opportunitics fir students to b d  the rele~~nce of the lesson 

for themseivm. In addition, the reficrrive nature ofthis public adaiowledgaent of 

cornpetence maLitPins the strucairing aCtivjties ofthe classroom It is through the 

accomplisbmart ofteacher authority thpt the mord orda of the classroom emages and is 

maintaineci- 

The diect instruction ofspecinc Jküls and cornpetaicies as embedded in routine 

cuniarlum iriluruction and as d d u m  topics is documented in segments 8, 9 and 10. 

There are a number ofhdings of note in these segments. The fïrst lies in the use ofboth 

the authonty structure and the lesson structure, in the tramfionnation of a studenî problem 

solving structure ïnto a formal lesson on problem solving ( segment 8). This 

transformation bctions to restore a sense of classroom order to the event and to mate 

an oppomuiity for the direct instruction of a wmpetency slall. In addition, the cohon is 

rerninded ofthe desirability of the formal or instnicted problem solving mechanism. This 

segment documents the dishaion between the structure of the public lesson, and the 

structure of non-academic activities in the classroom. Of note as well is the dual nature of 

the organization of lessons about cornpetency issues. In some instances these Iessons are 

provided as embedded within the structure of acadcmic tasks. These lessons are also 

provided as t he  standing units. In either case a standard lesson organization is used by the 

teacher. The h c t i o n  of the lesson is the same, what di&rs is the intaisity of the visibility 

of the topic of the fesson. 

A numba of oppominities for students to display competence are documented in 

segments 11, 12 and 13. Routine acknowldgements of competence fiindion to advise the 
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cohort of the status ofindividual students as visibly compaent. In addition the sequences 

provide to the cohort information as to what constitutes cornpetence, for a~2practicai 

purpares. The desigmtion of a student as pubichy mmpetent alsa acts as a vehicle in 

which deficits are made viable as weii. The dinémce fies in the use of public 

acknowlcdgements, in which the status ofcornpetence is adable to the cohort for each 

studenî to h d  a unique relevance ratherthan in the smicture of private 

acknowledgements in which the information &en makes deficits more visible. The public 

defbifions of elernaits that count as selfesteem in the classroom not only establish 

expectations, but they fom a base for the seif evduation process of the -dents. In all 

these sequences the teacher structures the acthity in the classroom either on an ad hoc or 

intentional basis to ùwtnict -dents in skiil areas that are components of cornpetait 

membership in the classroom ïhe d i ï  instruction of the components of self-esteem is a 

way of translating an abstract concept hto practical action. 

What is apparent in the segments dpmonstrating peer interactions in the completion of 

work tesks in the class~oorn is the impact on the task of the organizational structure 

coilaborateci on and accomplished by the students. In the private d m ,  the reaim in which 

the orgarbtional structure is detamined and maintaineci by the students there is 

opportunity for studemts to collaborate on a moral organkation that emerges fiom a less 

formai pattern of Iesson stmctwe. The sequences anaiysed in this study point to the need 

for an emergent leadership ornichue in the group to cornplde the task as it is underrtaod 

and operaîïonaiizeci by the shidenîs. As demonstrateci in segments 15 and 16, task can 

become the vehicle for confiict rather than cornpldon. 
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Throughout the segments analysed, s p d c  learning and attention difliculties are not 

routinely made visMe by eïtJer the orgrimtstionai or lesson structure in this classroom. 

The exception in this data set is segment 17. As remarked on d e r  in Chapter Four, this 

segment is the only seqgence of audible videotape in which the use of a skiU compacison 

procm during a mutine classroom activity d t e d  in the public display of a leamhg 

d.Bcuity specific to a single Uididud. What is typically organïzed and maintained as a 

background featue of an individual's academic pafonnance is foregrounded through the 

use of a comparative question and answer structure- The repair work done by the teacher 

may or may not mediate the effect ofthe faiure of Cam to read what other -dents can 

and do rad. The visible consequence ofthe breach in the moral organization of the 

classroom by the teacher is the opportunhy given to Cam to answer questions correctly, 

but these questions are ofa different type, which is ais0 visible to the cohort. 

The sequences adysed and documented in Chapter Four demonstrate that the 

elernents of what counts in the classroorn as seE-esteem are embedded in the routine 

organizational structures ofthe classroom, and are made visible within and as a 

consequence of that structure. What is glossed in the conventional research literature as 

indiators ofpoor or good seeesttemi and competent membership are visibly and 

reportabIy accomplished, within the routine mnts in the classroom.The analysis has 

documented a number of discursive events visible in the classroom routine including: 

1. Events that function to mediate the visibiîity of leamhg and attentional difIiculties; 

2. Events that fùnction to acknowledge and make public wmpetent membership; 

3. Events that teach elernents of classroom cornpetence as curriculum topics or 
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embedded in and part of the structure ofotha Iwsons. 

In addition this data has documentai the duai nanm of the social organization of lessons 

in the private and the public reaixn, and the impact and fùnction of teacher sutthority on the 

organizatïon and management ofthe cohort anci the structure and bction ofclassroom 

lessons. The consequence of the teachds st~cturing ofclassroorn lessons is found in the 

imrisibility of the specific leanitng dïsabifitïes and attention disorden in the public realm of 

this classroom These segments clearly demonstrate the maaageability of these disorders 

through the management ofthe organization of the cIassnx>m. 

Out ofthe auaiysk ofchapter Four a numba of conclusions can be drawn. The most 

obvious conclusion is that what counts as self-esteem in the classroom cm be and is both 

an instructional topic and resource in this classroom. The primary mechanism or structural 

element used in the instruction ofthe elements of self-esteem and classroom cornpetence 

in this classroom is the judicious and intentional exercise of the asymmetrical rights and 

privileges ofthe teacher. The compeüing evidence for the statu ofseIf-esteem as 

instnicted is made visible in the Iesson structure common to al1 activities in this classroom. 

The constitutive elements of odfkstteem are not oniy visible as instructional content, but in 

the moral organhtion of the classrom. This is midenceci by what constitutes a breach in 

the moral order, and the subsequent clarification and instruction that follows the 

breakdown of the dassroom order. 

The role of teacher authority as intentional practicai action is important to the 
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understanding ofthe capability of lesson structures to mitigate the effècts of leaming and 

attentionai disorders on the pefcejved cornpetence levei of students. As the practical 

evidaica of teacher authody is found in the management ofthe structure of lesons and 

the teacher's authority is displayed in the orgoiiiration of classroom talk ( Macbeth, 199 1 : 

281-3 13), then the site ofthe production of that authonty is also found in the structure of 

the lessons and the orpnkhon of clwroom talk 

A second conclusion is generated frorn this study. The moa puPlllig and obvious 

characteristic ofthis analysis has been for me, the ahost complete absence of any 

evidence of s p d c  leamhg disabibies or attention disorders in this classroom. It is at this 

point w h  the intellectual exercise of what 1 h o w  or we ail know about the diicufties 

that LDfADD childrrn expaiena in the classroom wbdes with the lack of visible, 

observable and reportabte evidence of leamhg challenges. Simply put, the leamhg 

disaûilities have remained and been maintained and organized through the structure of the 

classroom and lessons as backgrounded features. They are featwes of the interaction 

. which we ail know and take for granted, and do not have to be spoken about in-so-many- 

words. The impact on student seIf-esttam ofthis org-anizin8 structure is significant. nere 

is no public discussion or reminder generated through the organizational structures or 

through the structure of lessons and discourse of individual and personal learning deficits. 

ïhis is not a comment on the individual emotional States of the students, but a comment 

on the a b i i  ofthe teacher to use her authority in the classroom to ensure that individual 

dinidties remain backgrounded features of the interaction wherever possible. 

There are important implications for professional practice in this research project. The 
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teacher in the ciassroom studicd uses the orginization of the classrwm and lesons ta do a 

d e r  of things including acknowicdging suciai and arsdernic competence, and 

instnicting the cohort in deficit areas. The cohort benefits fkom the impact of teacher 

authority in th& asessmemts ofthemselves and ofother students. AU of the work dom by 

the teacher in this classroom, induding the rnundane aniiàs of the instruction of the 

elements ofcornpetence, and the definition ofwhat counts as competent membership, are 

aü a consequaice and a hction of the teacher's authority as practical action, that is, the 

constihtbe practices that result in the unremkrble routine of the classroom. In this 

classroom, what is ~(~~ernmkabie are the individual leamhg problems. This speaks to the 

inherent aufhonty and a b i  of the teacher to manage the organizational structure of the 

classroom in such a way so as to maintain leamhg deficits as backgrounded characteristics 

ofthe interaction rather than as foregrounded events. 

In summary, in this classoom difficulties are made visible just as they are in other 

classrooms, that is, through the practical orgamzation of the lessons by the teacher. The 

teacher uses: routine acknowledgements of competence, sequences of reproach, stnictures 

ofeticitation, evaluations, nominations and the direct instruction of cumculurn topics to 

structure the cohort as competent and esteem-able smdents. What is remarkable about 

this classroom is the intentional maintenance ofwhat we aii know about atypical students 

as backgrounded feaaires in the c!assrooms. Thae are a number of features that facilitate 

this structure including the fact that the -dents shm an educational worid in comon. 

They are ail educationally challengeci, and this fhct is part of the shared classroom context. 

Thae are no opportunities for the members of this dass to compare themselves routinely 
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with typically achieving students. The f' in this clarnwm is centered on personal 

growth and acbievement- In addition the elements of seIflesttean; classroom competencyy 

problmi sdWig sl<i0s, appropriate ciassroom ûebaviouro and definitions of classroom 

arpecations are dûectiy and specificaiiy iii3tructed as embedded in routine lessons or as 

routine lessons. With the maintenance by the coéort of the moral organkation of the 

classroom cornes the decrease in visibility of breaches in that order. There is evidence 

within this data set of the extension of the moral order of the classroom as collaborateci on 

by the cohort, into the moral order of the private realm. However, an extensive discussion 

ofthis issue requins additional data which is not adable within this collection of data. 

The question ofthe appiicability of the specifics of this study to a classroom oftypicaly 

achieving students is the work of a separate research study. 

These conclusions point to the perspective that self-esteem should be viewed as a 

teachable and lemmble component of the educational routine ofatypical students rather 

than as a variable to be exPmtred as in the positivist tradition, in the study of the factors 

af£îeCting school performance. SeIf-esteem in the academic sating is both a production and 

fiinaion ofthe spedic organkational structures used commonly in classrooms and as 

such, it is within the abüity of those structures to produce competent members in the 

dernic  community. The evidence detaiied in this study demonstrates that the 

constitutive elememts of wha~ c-s as serfksîeem for d l  practical purposes in the 

classroom is teachabie within the routine lesson structures in the classroom. Further, it 

demonstrates that through the intentional organization of tacher authorityy leaming 

disabibies and attention deficits need not be remmkzble within the chssroom. 
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Segment 1. 
1: B: 2: 

034 1. T: 
2. Ss: 
3, T: 
4, 
5,  Ss: 
6, T: 
7, Ss: 
8. An: 
9. T: 
10, 
11, An: 
12. T: 
13, An 
14, T: 
15. An: 
16 T: 
17. Ss: 
18. T: 
19, 
20, Ja: 
21, T: 
22- 
23, Ja: 
24. T 
25. 
26. Ja: 
27. Ro: 
28, T: 
29. Ro: 
30. T: 
31: Al: 
32, Ja: 
33. T: 
34, Ja: 
35. T: 
36. St: 
37. Ja: 
38. T: 
39. S?: 

Got a deai for ya 
(( ya::h wW:: )) 
Did a good job hem (1) Do you want to play round the world 
( ) add and cbis togethei! 
Yeah 
and then you can play heads up smn up for a while ( ) 

4 y e a h  YaY 1 
// it's ten o'clock 

// you guys 
desewe it 
It's ten O' dock 
o k ? s  

// it's ten o'clock 
Who read the t h e  first? 

// me 
//Robert? (1) oh who was it 

Andrew Andrew 
&&ew readhg that dock pppd job ok whose ready 
let me see h m  Jake you can touch Robert's desk and well 

// no:::o 
// go around 

this way 
It's gonna be ( tough ) 
Ready? Itts go- be either ar fd  or chis it's goma be a 
surprise (1) give me the sound at the top of the fiont stairs 
ee 
//a 
Jake 

// (( a::h::::)) 
ten times four 

fow 
Jake. 
1 beat him:! 
Give me a windy sound 

wh:: wh:: 
Ja: ke 
be carefiil 



S?: 
T: 
Ca: 
Ja: 
T: 
Ca: 
Su: 
Ss: 
T: 

Su: 
Ca: 
T: 
Su: 
Ma: 
T: 
Je: 
T: 
St: 
Su: 
st: 
T: 
S?: 
Ja: 
Ca: 
T: 
Ca: 
Su: 
T: 
Cm: 
Su: 
T: 
Cm: 
Su: 
Ss: 
T: 
Cm: 
T: 
Cm: 
An: 
T: 
An: 
T: 

// be c a d d  about @a) 
five tirnes thrœ 
fifteen 

// 1 knew sometbing was go= happen 
six times zero 
zen, 
(lyl Zao 
(( g e n d  noise ad excitement )) 
gbe me a- (.) o h m  me 1 can't hear myselfthink over 
here, give me a quiet tip tapper. 
t t t  
// t t 
Su::- 1 need a =und at the top of the back3airs 
00: : 

// um 00 

Susan 
// good jQk 

// give- me the sound in the basement 
UINn: 

// a 
// ah 

Susan. 
// yeah Su;; 

yeah fo:n ( 1 
// Susan 

give me (.) a nose sound 
(1) n nn: 
(1) n n 

tie give me a quia skinny sound 
// sh:: 
// sh 
tie six times zero 
zero 

// zero 
If got (it) 

Çam just by a haïr 
// now dont ( give me) 

two times four 
wnmm: ummm: 

// eight- 1 cadt believe that 
,4E&B! 

// I can't beliwe that ( ) 
nine times one 



83. An: nine 
84, Al: // nine 

056 85. T: just by a hair (.) nine tirnes tiuce 
[ giggies and chatter ] 
86. Ja: twtnty seven hghter  and lookmg at &s table chart] 
87. An: II twcnty seven [jumping amund and pushing] 

057 88. T: getting a b  out ofhand guys 
89. Su: heytlikeoffthe( 1 
W. T: thanks problan s o b g  Susan [ to boys ] you need to 
9 L - use your not fhat ( ) Jake. Well give them 
92. another one (3) nine times four 
93. Ja: um: thirty seven 
94. T: go Andrew 
95. An: // twenty m e n  (.) 1 mean thirey six 
96- T: yep 
97. An: ye::ss 
[ general noise in the room T looks at T2 and addresses the next remark to her] 
98. T: and Jake just let's it let's it uh &kt him huh you don't even 
99. h it (1) four times zero 
100, An: zero 
101. Su: // zero 
102. T: go Andrew (2) nine times three 
103. An: umm twenty seven 
1 C z  / / twent- (o:hhhh ) I would c d  that a tie 
105. T: &&ew no he got it out there before you did (2) six Mies 
106, zero 
107. An: atm2 
108. Cm: //Zéro 

. . 109. Ma: // Bro 
1 10. T: Why were there a people yebg  here 
1 .  An: Cam 
112. Ma: //Cam 
113. Cm: 1 dont - 1 don't know (.) Mary was over there and she 
114, stood in fiont- 
115. T: ok ok ( no Andrew's ) and now ( you're ) touching Cam's 
116. desk six times two 
117. Cm: & times & y ~  1 dont know the six tirnes- 1 don't know the - 
1 18. An: // eightan eighteen 
119, Cm: // 1 dont know the the six- 
120. T: // you lcnow the twos ? six 
121. times two 
122. Cm: eighteen 
123. An: // welv: twelve 



124, S?: 
125. Ca: 
126- T: 
127- Su: 
128. An: 
129- T: 
130. Ca: 
131. An: 
132- T: 
133- An: 
134, T: 

Andrew? 
Slrsm get him get k m  Swan 

givemeanoisy~cnpa 
m: (( 1) 

(( 1) 
Aadrevr 
aw corne on Robert get him 
Ialreadymndtaraiad 
four times one 

// foiu 
( 3) & of applause for Andrew 

[ round of applause ] 

Segrnent 2 
1: B: 5: 

356 1. 
2- 
3 - 
4. 
5- 
6- 
7. 
8. 
9 
IO- 
I l *  
12. 
13. 
14- 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27- 
28. 

T: 

Ja: 
T: 
An: 
T: 

Ca: 
T: 

Je: 
Pe: 
T: 
Ja: , 

T: 

An: 
T: 

forty six (.) for& eight ( .)Pm K you guys that's the 
two times tables on your fingers (1) ok this is what we're 
doing here (1) We gonna do the (1) same the same 
thhg we've done this week for math and then next week 
instead of updaîing (.) um (.) ti:me and reviewing time (.) 
Who thinks they can guess what we rnight review next week 
What's another biggie important one that we well need to 
remember? Jake can you think ofone? 
( 1 
Andrew. 
the six times table 
ok besides chis honey (1) not chis (2) 0k something we 
learned we'li reMew ( fiactions tirnes ) fiactions later (.) 
Carolyn? 
division? 
We never did division yet honey (2) K try and think of 
somethhg else. What was another biggie we did and we 
played store (over) there and &(l) Jenny? 
money 

// money 
Money thatls what we're goma miew next week 
oh no 
weli Jake the reason- (1) rm gonna give everyùody a second 
to recheck themselves cause some of us are really not where 
we should be npht now- We ail know where we be 
thank you (.) yes Andrew 
( can we have ) umrn round the world um math and tirne 
Well honey you lmow what well do fiere (.) We have reading 



29. 
30. 
31. An: 
32. S?: 
33. T: 
34- 
35. An: 
36. T: 
37. An: 
38. T: 
39- Ja: 
40. An: 
41. T: 
42. 
43. 
44, 
45- 
46. 
47- Su: 

389 48- T: 
49- 

Segment 3 
3: A: 3: 

107 1. Tl: 
2. 
3. An: 
4- Tl: 
5. Je: 
6. Tl:  
7, 
8 - 
9. 
10. Ro: 
11. Tl: 
12. S?: 
13. Tl: 
14. 
15- Je: 
16. Tl: 
17. Je: 
18. Tl: 
19. 

buddies next ummm what the  is it? Can somebody t d  me 
what time it is 1 an hardiy sce that dock (3) Andred! 
It is unmi (1) 1 K n o x  

// eleven forty fwe eleven forty f ie  
/ /Omy~mpiPLsf8 t ic ;Andrew what timeis 

it? 
Eleven forty five 
1s it &va forty fie? 

// no? 
// 1s it dewn folty fi&? 

tcn forty fwe 
II ten forty five 

umm Jake Fm gonna ask you 1 J ~ Q W  that you h o w  it but 
you need to keep it in hon greut iph though you guys 
remembering & ok um (.) actuaüy we don? wen have 
tirne for chis today ?!m just gonna quickiy rMew the six 
times tables with a kids ok (1) my six h e s  group the rest 
ofyou to be working on your thne booklet's (1) ok 
But I'm aii done 
Mo& important rm gonna give you another one working on 
quarta hours 

( ) corne up with some ideas you guys know what's 
goin on Andrew? 
umrnm one page:: (1) ipUriral. 

uh so Lll just put journal (1) K good one Andrew. Jenny 
art? 
K. no 1 want something üke 1 said that is WO& &ter you're 
done three & tbings on here (.) a (.) Ike we aiways do 
you could do reading or art or drawing or whatever we have to 
do three (2) bip things first Robert. 
uhh one page (1) and (.) m ~ e y ?  

Ok t h e  or money pp;od for (3) time or money booklets? 
( 5) time or (1) can you do hpth? 
WeU fime & yeah. Dont forgct aU of this means one 
(1) How rnany pages of wections is one fiil1 page? (1) J e q .  
A booWa um one page is (2) four pages 
Four pages of corrections is one page 
What ifyou only have one page? 
pk we:U (.) then you gonna have to:: (.) figure something else 
out you guys know that (3) a d y  before 1 continue on up 





An: 
Tl: 
T2: 
An= 
Tl: 

Su: 

Tl: 

Ss: 
Tl: 

Je: 
Tl: 

228 

( you) said she net gonna be able to help us 
Oh? ~ip sheq hdp you but she won't tell you the atlswer 

Shell support you 
She & 
(3) 1 palbr Wrc the way thaî A l a  (.) Jenny (.) Mary are really 
keepin it t o g e  and Susan you're waiting so patiently with 
your hand up that is great (2) that is great (.) Susan 
uhh ( then maybe ifyou- after? m a .  welre done our three 
US) ( ) amund the worid ofaiI that stutf? 
OB an assorted amund the worid we couid do &er ok (1) 
How about your environment bookiets in science? 
no no oh no:: 

II Oh iip whoa whoa whoa Ît's up to guys you have 
to pick three of these things and do them (3) I want 
merybody to look up and pidc your three. 1 dont want any 
taiking til one min- m op in your desks 

// you said look up hge- 
1 didn't say wrnc up here 1 said Lpnk up here 

[ noise and chatter (811 
Je: 
Tl: 

Su: 
Tl: 

Su: 
Tl: 
Su: 
Tl: 
S?: 
Tl: 

An: 
Tl: 
Sh: 

An: 

o::h &e forgot to put phonics up 
Zlm (1) rm CO- here.(l) can -one get in iistening 
position for a minute. (2) rrn mally confused (1) Susan what 
did 1 just ask everybody to do? 
get in üstening position 
&:ah but nght before that 1 & everybody look up here and 
what. 
(1) ( thUik) what you're gonna do 
ok. (.) did 1 say go get your stuffyet? 
No 
// NQ did 1 say get out of your desk 
no no:::o 

f /  Ok so that's why I'm confused (1) K everyone in tistening 
position eyebalfs up &? Giving you minute to pick your 
three things K? [ noise ] ( ) K(.) yeah and we forgot 
phonics yes (3) K Fm timing you DOW. (.) one a u t e  (.) and 1 
want you to Irpow so you can go and gq them (3) [chatter] 
Bpbert (.) and &even you need to Qa one minute isn't up yet. (.) 
1 wüi tell you when you can get your snin 
( 5 )  ( got up fiom my desk ) [giggles] 
&use me Sharon? what? did 1 just say? 
Look up on the board and get thùigs ( you didn't say get 
your stuff) or get your stuff or get your stuff QU 
You never said net 



Segment 4 
3: B: 7: 

240 1. 
241 2, 

3. 
4, 
5. 
6. 
7, 
8, 
9, 
10. 
II. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15, 

271 16. 

Tl: 
An: 

Tl: 

Pe: 
Tl: 

Ro: 
Tl : 

An: 
Ca: 
An: 
T: 
Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 

T: 

Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 
An: 

Il Someone in this room understood me Ïî's n::aily cool. 
She said look on the board ( Sharon said) look on the board and 
Ba thme tbhss 
WeU (.) it look lih Egg is domg his job Peta ( ) you get 
your three things? (1) great (.) Can you get them together 
darling? y& 
( ) 
You a have to do three things honey byt you cm do your fiee 
times first (3) Robert. 
what's as? 
[ gesturesl K go to work 

(YOU ) LeBdZwnte 
Ok circle (1) r n 
IknowIknow( ) 

not to sit by abybody else be by yourselves 
poor double Q 

poor. 
yeah 0-0-r o-o-r O (.) O-r 
1 got another one ( 1 
umm (7) double consonant (1) passing pas - s (1) ing you got 
two o f  them again [ Andrew is writing] 
you to reaP Ur (-1 gak- (1) aeed (-1 rn (-1 reaé (-1 
the (.) bppk (.) &g&~ foiks that's part of it 
( oh hah) You have to read the book ( together) (2) K? 
yu- you read 1 write 
Ok. [reriding] cross the stream 
Jake ha* a (nui ) the? (1) I'm [ gesnires at Carolyn] 

273 - 28 1 [ CaroIyn continues to r d ]  
17. Ca: ( then one man) close to ( ) city thin fhill t h 
18. An: w h t  
19. Ca: a th 
20. An: thin thhh 
21. Ca: okok 
22. An: DAN ? (.) haWig a fun time ? 
289 - 295 [Carolyn continues to tead as Andrew tries to get Jake's attention] 

295 23. T: Wrew are you read'ig with Carolyn darling? 
24. An: I dont know to read ( 1 
25. T: K well(l)- 
[ Andrew gets up fiom his chair and rnoves about a metre away from T and 
CaroIyn ] 



26- Ca: What, 
27. T: How do you nced to work (1) with (.) Andrew? 
[ Andrew laves the vicinity and goes to the book corner ] 

Ca: 
T: 

Ca: 
T: 
Ca: 
T: 
Ca: 
T: 

Ca: 
T: 

Ca: 

T: 
An: 

  ut uh 1 but this is an easy book and he saYs he can't read it . 
(3) Carolyn? (.) is evarything tWs easy for you easy for 
evcrybody dse? 
I b b u t  1- how 

ff no Carolyn is everything that's eesy for you 
// No:::oo 

eaqr for evaybody e h  
no:::oo 

// K you need to look at me for a moment. so ifyou're in a 
partnership what do you need to do. 
( pick a book ) both ofus to r d  the book but 1 know how 

// couid 
you help Andrew to d would & be a possibiity? 
1 goïng to but he said he didn'i wanna rad(.) didn't wanna 
nad- 
weU you n d  to work to help him fit in the group here ok 
[renims with book] Zoom I got one you r d  1 read you read 

hot [~solyn leans over Andrews book to help] two two 
( in a word) in a word yay! 

[ Andrew star& to r d  and identify saunds to be written down] 
Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 
An: 

Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 

ha' 
1 made this. (1) I made this one up (.) myself 
( you made up yourself)? 
yeah 
no Andrew you did 
( ) this is the one 1 made up. (1 yeah it's it's no hot it's that 

word in a word yay that's what 1 
// ot? ot? 

made up 
that is not a word 
no (1) two phh a word in a word 
that's not two (.) it's no (.) it's boat hoothoot too is the other way 
t-0-0 
O (4) K um Harry B 
no Fm um double r 
yeah double consonant 
Now ypu r a d  ( you go ) you read 

// but- 
You read it 

// @ilce Vie) 



67. An: 
68. Ca: 
69. An: 
70. Ca: 
71. An: 
72. Ca: 
73. An: 
74. Ca: 
75. An: 
76. Ca: 
77, An: 
78- Ca: 
79- An: 
80- 

Rcad yourpmbodr 
We supposeci to be in p~rtnership you know we're gettin mpLks 
Yeah so 1 dont am (1) you read your D Q  book 
(butwefl)gbEbPELS 
You rrad your ppyp book (1) uh double one 
Andrew 1 waat to get checks 
You read your pmyn book 
Andrew- 
Yow own book 
(2) ~~~ 
~ ~ r p y r ~ b p p k  

& you r d  (.) it's ok if you read one and 1 read one she 
doesn't mind 

[ both work on th& own books for about two minutes] 
An: 

Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 

An: 
Ca: 
An: 
Ca: 
An: 

Zoom Zoom (12) Zo:o:om two zooms (5) ( word in word) 
ye::ah 1 Wre my words in word (2) there's at in em (15) ( 1.U.k) 
Andrew marry rnarry 
K 
marry 
1 know how to speii that 
m- a- double r 
rn-a (21 ~ x n m x  (2) marry is tba~ many? 
(3) ok somahing nom your book 
K zoom another zoom 

Il ( fiil ) âu K if you aiready got one zoom we 
can't ( do) rppm again 
(4) 1s that how you speli fl. 
tX-l-l 
Gi-l-l K and ( zoom ) 
& we already got tgpm 
so what? 

[ both go back to individual midimg] 
98. An: so (1) what other word? (7) ( are them) 
99. Ca: come (.) come 
100. An: &y (1) come (12) mrnm is that how you spell come? um COU- 

101. u-m. no.cume(.)om corne 
102. An: c-o(1)me 
103- T: K guys (1) put maJohiop away && just relan and pur your 
104. sheets on Mn. B's desk (5) K put everything away nicely 

Segment 5 
4: B: 4: 



166 1, Tl: [ to P e t s  ] Ok let's see your neatest printing dailing you need 
2. togetthat doacKyouhveagpg ~ k e c p i t u p ? ( . ) K  
3. (3) just concentrate on your prùiting ( slow yourselfdown) 
[ On camera but inaudiiiit. J&e U CIELSing his woik ] 
4, 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 
9, 
10, 
I l *  
12. 
13. 
14. 
15, 

T2: 
Tl: 
T2: 

Tl : 
T2: 
Tl: 

T2: 
Tl : 
T2: 

[ to S?] Oh look at thst printîng (4) oh that is gorgeous 
(..h)! That is mon nbulous 
Mrs. T? (2) Wol we ôoth have a Gbulous thing gohg on 
at the same time look at this writing 
Ok 
nus is t o m  ( YS? 

Il well just jook at this printùig (2) now 
he had r's that were fioating upwards 
1s that my Alex? 
Yes it is ( indeed) 

// you've got to be kidding I' m thrilled redy (.) hey 
(1) give me half a one 

[ numba of Ss standing around and üstening to the exchange between the 
teachers ] 
16, Pe: MissS? 
17. T2: exaise me [ moves to Steven's desk ] 
18. St: Now what should 1 do? 
[ T2 moves to Steven's desk and glances at Jake's work] 
19. T2: Jake (.) you n d  to do this ( again ) (1) Weil 111 give you 
20. a choice. (.) that (.) is npt (-) your best work 1 your best 
21. work 
22. Ja: ( 1 
23. T2: Yeah 1 did. Now 1 want your best printing on these and if it's 
24. on there this is y g y ~  choice? (1) you cannot redo iî 
25. however you miss ( ) today and you ( do it) Ok 
26, (.) whatever you choose it doesn't matter that's not the point 
27, go ahead you have a choice either youli do that or you'U 
28, ( ) capice? 
29. Ja: ( 1 

184 30. T2: capice. 
[ T2 waks away. Jake continues with work and his lm1 of fiutration star& to 
grow visably] 

188 31. J a :  [toStevenJfis&neat?* 
32. St: ** (no)** 
33. Ja: [ emses ] This p e n d  is srnail Carolyn 1 can't write with it 
34, Ca: what? 
35. Ja: It's too d l  1 can't write 
36. T2: / ( ) that is a ~ t  Carolyn's problem that's ym 
3 7. problem 



3 8. Ja: ( Carolyn' s the one that gave it to me) 
39. Ca: Yeah cause he didn't have a pend 
40. T2: Ok (.) No Caroiyn thai's your probkm you continue on (.) 
41. th . t ' sm p d c m  
42. Ja: ( 1 
43. T2: [ tums to Peter ] pbh (.) that priatmg is &solutely a0tp:eous 
44, w d  darling could you colour that in your hça c o l o ~ g  use a 
45. diffénnt colour for each stripe ( 
46, would look m- 
[moves to Peter's desk with h a  back to Jake anà Steven ] 
47. Ja: ( ) [ giuices toward T2] Oh? oh? 

206 48. T2: [ to Jake ] you h o w  what Jake 1 didnI ( 1 
[Jake leaves the room] 

Segment 6 
1: B: 5: 

356 1. 
2. 
3. 
4, 
5. 
6- 
7. 
8. 
9 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15- 
16. 

T: 

la: 
T: 
An: 
T: 

Ca: 
T: 

Je: 
Pe: 
T: 
Ja: 
T: 

An: 

forty six (.) forty eight (.)fi&? K you guys that's the 
two times tables on your hgers (1) ok this is what we're 
doing here m(1) We gonna do the (1) same the same 
thhg weke done this week for math and then next week 
instead of updating (.) um (J ti:me and reviewing time (.) 
Who thidcs they can guess what we rnight review next week 
What's another biggie Unportant one that we we'ii need to 
remember? Jake can you think of one? 
( 1 
Andrew. 
the six thes table 
ok besides chis honey (1) not chis (2) OK something we 
learned well review ( fiactions times ) bcbons later (.) 
Carolyn? 
division? 
We never did division yct honey (2) K try and think of 
something else. What was another biggie we did and we 
played store (over) there and stuff (1)  MY? 
money 

// money 
Money that's what wetre gonna review next week 
oh no 
weil Jake the reason- (1) r m  gonna give everybody a second to 
recheck themselves cause some of us are r d y  rot where we 
should be now. We ail know where we Shpyld be thank 
you (.) yes Andrew 
( can we have ) umm round the world um math and tirne 



Segment 7 
4: B: 4: 

166 1- 
2. 
3. 

T: 

An: 
S?: 
T: 

An: 
T: 
An: 
T: 
.Ja: 
An: 
T: 

Su: 
T: 

Tl: 

Weii honey you lmow whaî well do (-) W e  have reading 
budâïes next ummm wûat time is it? Cm somebody teii me 
what t h e  i t  is 1 a n  hardly see that dock (3) A n d r d  
It is Umm (1) I Kao::w 

// eieven forty f ie  el- fow five 
// O mpipf QfatiE Andrew what tirne is 

it? 
Eleven forty fwe 
1s it rleyen forty nwi' 

// no? 
II is it el- fotty fie? 

ten forty five 
II ten forty five 

umm Jake rrn gonna a& you 1 ~ O W  that you ~ Q W  it but you 
need to keep it in hon great a though you guys 
remembering ok um (J a d y  we dont wen have tune 
for chis today rm just gonna quickly review the six times tables 
wïth lads ok (1) m .  six times group the rest ofyou to be 
working on your time booklet's (1) ok- 
But Fm d done 
Mpst important Tm gonna give you another one working on 
quarter houn 

[ to Peiei] Ok let's see your neatest printing darling you need 
to get that done K you have a $a keeq it up? (.) K 
(3) just concentrate on your printing ( slow yourself dom) 

[ On camera but not audiile. Jake is erasing his work] 
4. T2: [ to S?] Oh look at that printing (4) oh that is gorgeous 
5. Tl : (..h)! That is most Wulous 
6. T2: Mrs. T.? (2) wol we both have a nibulous thing gohg on 
7, a the same time look at this writing 
8 Tl: Ok 
9 . T2: This is totally ( ) Y=? 
10- Tl: // weli just at this printing (2) now 
II .  he had r's that w m  loating upwards 
12. T2: 1s that my Alex 
13. Tl: Yesitis(indeed) 
14. T2: // you've got to be kidding r m thrilled reaily (.) hey 
1 S. AJgg (1) @verne haKaone 
[ number of Ss standing around listening to the exchange between teachers ] 
16. Pe: MissS? 



17. T2: excuseme[movestoStmn'sd&] 
18. ST: NowwhatshouldIdo. 
[ T moves to Steven's desk but *ces at lake's worlr ] 
19. T2: Jake(.)youneedtodothis( again)(l)weNI11giveyoua 
20. choice. (.) thai (,) is a (.) yow best work 1 llppd your best 
21. work 
22. Ja: ( 1 
23. T2: Yeah I did. Now 1 want your kst printing on these and if it's 
24. a p ~  on there this is choice? (1) you cannot r d 0  it 
25. however you mirs ( ) t o d a y d y o u ~ ( d o  it) ok 
26. (.) whaîever you choose it doesn't matter thats not the point 
27. go ahead you a choice either youll do that or youll 
28. miss ( ) capice? 
28. Ja: ( 1 

184 29. T2: capice. 
[ T2 walks away. Jake continues wah his work and hïs level of hstration 
star& to grow visably] 

188 30. Jx [tostnnnlis-neat? 
31. St **(no)" 
32. Ja: [ aases ] This pencil is small Carolyn 1 can't wrÏte with it 
33, Ca: what? 
34, Ja: it's to srna111 can't wxite 
35. T2: If ( ) that is Carolyn's problem that's 
36. problan 
37. Ja: ( Carolyn's the one that gave it to me) 
38. Ca: Yeah cause he didn't have a pencil 
39. T2: Ok (.) No Cgolyn that's your problem you continue on (.) 
40, t h ' s  && problem 
41. Ja: ( 1 
42. T2: [ t u m s  to Peter ] (-) that printing is &solutely -mus 
43, well Ming could you wlour that in your & coloring use a 
44, colour for each stripe ( ) stunthat 
45. would look m. 
[moves to Peter's desk] 
46. Ja: ( ) [ dances toward T] Oh? oh? 

206 47. T2: [ to Iake ] you know what Jake 1 didn't ( 1 
[ Jake leaves the room] 

Segment 8 
1: B: 2: 

135. T: no R o b  stay where oh yeah Ok now we'ü do hands up 
136. seven up so well have our round the world man Andrew (1) 
137. Binhday boy yesterday Steven a::nd 1 need a gkrl our skk 



140. An: 
141. 
4 2  S?: 
143, An: 
1 S?: 
145- Su: 
146, St: 
[BiBgl-1 
147, St: 
148, An: 
149. Ca: 
150, An: 
1 5  S?: 
152. S?: 
153- St: 
154, An: 
155- St: 
156. An: 
157. St: 
158. An: 
159. Ca: 
160. St: 
161. 

138, @ri yesterday Caroiyn - gld to ha-ve you back (1) K you guys? 
139, (.) go fw it. hcad d o m  thimbs up 
[ designateci studmts go amwd touching han& ofsbidents with heads dom 1 

heads up s a ~ n  m? (5) no Jenny (2) heads up whoever got 
touched stand up (2) ok ( )Mary 
there's three up now 
okummjust ( 1 
Cam Cani 

// Cam 
ohhh shoot 

( don't ) me 
// 1 dont know 
// he won? 

rgiggw 
// cheater 

it's Andrew 
// it's Andrew 

No::o 
It's CaroIyn 
too bad . 
Was it w? 
no:: no:: 
Y e s  
// aw & m g  you're tehg I told you you should've liaaied to 
( 1 

[ section not &miable  to much general noise in the classroom] 
162. T: U RL .fi MS s 3 htempting here Everyone O O 

163. s d o w n  
164. An- *thanksalot,* 
bend noise and confision as all take seats] 
165. T: 
166- 
167, 
168. An: 
169. T: 
170. 
171. 
172. 
173. 
174. Je: 
175. T: 
176. 

( excuse me) you n a d  to get in listening position (5 )  1 was busy 
talking to Ms T. and sp I have (.) due what happaid ( here) 
aü 1 how is aü of a sudden things wenn't working 
1 know what happened? 
WeU 1 dont want to know what happened (2) but 1 don't like 
the way t was dealt with Who figures they were using their 
problem solving ( skiils ) ? Didnt sound to me iike anybody was 
=:&y 1 want you al1 to close your eyes and thuik about how 
you could have dealt with this using ( good) problem solwig 

// 1 didn? do anything 
I'ii go through the steps ifyou didn't do anything ? you know 
what happened up there you still think of a plan (.) ready? What 



177. 
178, 
179, 
180, 
181, Ss: 
182, T: 
183. 
1 84. 
185. 
186, 
187, 
188, 
189, Cm: 
190. Je: 
191, T: 
192. 
193, 
194. 
195. 
196. 
197. Ma: 
198. T: 
199, 
200. 
201, An: 
202. 
203, 
204, 
205. 
206. T: 
207, 
208. An: 
209. T: 
210. 
21 1. 
212. 
213. An: 
214. T: 
215. 
216, 
217, An: 
218. Ma: 
219. St: 

was the probkm cvaybody think of t in your head (1) An* 
thaî is not appropriate darling (1) was the probiem thùik 
about it. k? What was the glan haî you a use it didn't work 
did it- 
[in wuson] n0::o 
M- tbink of rnoulcr one (3) thùik of another plan (1) 
sometbing diat wouid have workd. K? You know what the 
problan you hew that what you used didn't work (3) k? 
tliink of anotk plan (.) A good one and go through the seps 
til the end ofthe probtern. Who? would Wce to share th& new 
plan with me (3) ( ) someone who was involved ( 1 
Cameron what's your new plan 

1 urnm: ( just 
// la them g u s  

So you think we muid have polved this whole thing (1) by just 
not telling who picked who to begh with. So in other words 
keeping the mouth a unies it's your tum. (.) Who thùiks that 
might be a good plan [ several hands up ] ( 3) We have ta 
worlc Wether when we're playing a game you guys K? 1s then 
any othef plans (1 .) Mary- 
Umm:: @)dont call out ( people were ) 

Il so in other words you could have stopped 
the whole situation fiom happening if there was & no calluig 
out going on ok Andrew. 
If the people 1- if somebody got Piçkrd they should go d o m  
(2) cause that was part ofthe problern um: somebody picked 
ern and somebody didn'î go dom and ( ) told ( ) she 

you (SO) she goes but it's fair cause they d e d  out 
SO- 

// Ok but we're going al the way back through the whole 
problem Andrew 

// ( that's the whole problem) 
II 1 just wanna know the new 

solution (1) so the new solution is ifyou aa~al ly  touch 
someone's thumb when they guess your naine (( pop )) you 
change nght ? 
(yep) 
Ok let me see this one more time the original three people up 
there let's do one round and see ifyou can put this in to use 
h m .  (1) heads d o m  thumbs up 
Caroiyn ( ) heads up seven up (.) Mary? 
Steven? 

// no::o:o 



220. An: 
221. Su: 
222. st: 
223 . An: 
224- Je: 
225 - An: 

149 226- T: 

Segment 9 
002 1. T: 

2. 
3. 
4. 
S. 
6. Je: 
7. T: 
8. 
9. Ro: 
10. T: 
11- Ro: 
12. T: 
13- 
14, 
15. Ro: 
16. An: 
17, T: 
18. An: 
19. T: 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. S? 
25. T: 

015 26, 

Segment 10 
1: B: 4: 

312 1. Tl : 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5,  

Susan? 
( 5 )  Stewn? 

ll ye: :ah 
( I giggl= 1 
Carolyn (2) dut's how 1 brew 
That was too ea!jy 
Ygy & foks gc~  in yow desks tske your shoes off 

Fm just going to c h i @  somethmg && now I( [ writing on 
board] We need to bave (.) appropriate behaviour while Pm 
teaching ok Jiûce What's? appropriate beiuviour? Can 
someone teil me wliüe kn teachg what's something you 
should be doing whüe I'm teaching you (.) lenny? 
It means ( in listening 1 
Stay in menuig position very good that let's me know that 
you're (.) you'n on track Robert what's another ( 1 
( x ray) 
Ok weU 
( that thing) 
Sorry honey 1 just took a short commercial message fiom there 
and 1- wanna know some of the things you should be doing 
wbüe I'm ( teaching you ) 
// ( stay ) in listening position listening to you ( 1 

Eye contact 
Andrew put up your hand ( ) Andrew? 
Eye con= ( 1 

good that let's me know you're on the baii OK now for 
those people who have a hard (tirne) getting it CU just teach you 
this at recess time ok cause 1 don't want to waste everyone 
else's t h e  unless you're r d y  paying attention ok ( SO 

does everyone have th& linle things on their desk? 
no ( 1 
take a out ifyou have em what does the x say then(1) stick it 
up on your forehead (1) 

K l'm gonna ask everyone to put everything down Ok dont 
anything in your bands right now (.) uh (.) thank you 

Carolyn inappropriate use of thet right now. Thank YQU you're 
g o n ~  lose d ofyour (pals) you're gonna have none (.) tifers 
rough go put (em ) on my desk 



6. Ca: 
7. Tl: 
8. 
9. T2: 
10, Tl: 
I I -  
12. 
13, 
14. 
16- 
17. 
18- Cm: 
19. Tl: 
20. 
21. Ca: 
22- Tl: 
23- 
24- 
25. Cm: 
26. Tl: 
27- 
28- Cm: 
29. Tl: 
30- S2: 
31. Tl: 
32. 

338 33- 
34. 

Segment 1 1 
3: A: 3: 

107 1. T: 
2, 
3. An: 
4. T: 
5. Je: 
6, T. 
7, 
8. 
9. 
10. Ro: 
11- T: 
12. S?: 

( 1 
Lets go oh  as it's mine (.) ït's mine yeah (3) for life (1) actually 
1 have a drawer fûU 

// la coUection 
of mthat 1 couid keep fbr life d y  (.) 1 dp. too bad 1 wasn't 
likeT(who likcsto keep itI wuld makeuseofit ail) ok that 
needs to be put awy honey (.) ok? (1) thank you (5) ( ) 
evayone's d g  for you to put your stuffaway (3) ok what? 
(-) does Menhg position include most of you have al1 of it 
down pat accpt whcre shouid these be ? (3) Cam where should 
these be. 
(Umm) on you 
Ok (.) J& (.) aui anyone tell me why 1 want your eyes on me? 
(-) Carolyn? 
So that well be üstexüng to you 

1 know you're iistening what does does what does that show 
me w h  you're j o o ~  at me when Pm talkùig you're itts 
showing me that what (1) you're showing me what? 
=Ded 
a thank you Cameron Do 1 look at you when you're 
taikiDg Cameron 
ya::h 
Because Fm showing y p ~  ? 
lw2a 

the big R word K that means your hands need to be on 
your desk too (-) ~ ~ y g  the hands need to ( ) let's go very 
good Stevai Let's press yww four werybody watchhg 
my 

( ) corne up with some i d e .  you guys know what's 
goin on Andrew? 
umrnrn one page:: (1) 
pk uh so XII just put journal (1) K good one Andrew. Jenny 
art? 
K. no 1 want samethhg üke 1 said that is work &er you're 
done three y& thlligs on here (.) (.) Uce we always do 
you could do reading or art or drawing or whatever we have to 
do three (2) big things fint Robert- 
uhh one page (1) fime and (-) mey? 
Ok time or money pp;od for ypu (3) time or money bookiets? 
( 5 )  tirne or (1) can you do bpth? 



13, T: 
14. 
15. Je: 
16. T: 
17- Je: 
18- T: 
19. 
20- 
21 * 
22- 
23 - 
24- St: 
25, An: 
26, T:  
27. 
28. 
29. Al: 
30. T: 
31, Al: 
32. T: 
33. Al: 
34, T: 
3 5- 
36, An: 
37. T: 
3 8. 
39. 
40. An: 
41. T: 
42. 
43. Je: 
44. An: 
45, T: 
46. 
47. 
48, 
49. Ro: 
50. T: 
51. 
52. Ca: 

Weli &ne a yeah. Dont forget aif ofthis means one fiill 
(1) How mwy pages of mens is one fùil page? (1) Jnmy. 
A booklet urn one page U (2) four pages 
Four pages ofcorrecti011~ is one page 
What ifyou or@ have one page? 
OK we:U (.) uKn you gonna have to:: (.) figure somthmg dse 
out you guyr how that (3) a d y  More 1 continue on up 
here (we) have some gmat things Rn gonna ask -one to put 
your d a t e s  away t heyk  quite d i d g  to some of you 
(ri$ht now) umm Caro1yn darling where should your eyebds be 

now honey & d c  you. (4) O& Steven? 
ummmuh( ) cbis and handwriting 

// oh oh oh oh oh 
Cmod urn (.) adually ifyou guys want to sit on top of your 
desks right now thaî's çML [ -dents move to top of desks ] 
ciiis (.) handwnting prhting ok (4) what else. (-) Alex? 
unmi(.) Umm(.) um(- )  

// what did you do last Nght for homework? 
(2) um we uh 
Oh I'm asking A l a  
( the qui4 
The shpts (-) Ok you can work on those compound words 
and aü that 
rm done that 
What else? did we use. (.) have we not done for a whiie and 
some ofyou aren't done that sort of thing compound words (.) 
homonyms blah blah blah blah blah (1) member? 
( ait and glue) 
Cut and glue therets a bunch ofcut and glue books (.) booklet's 
back there to dg with contractions compound words (1) etc-etc. 
1 finished those 

// 1 finished those 
but a lot of people have a couple of pages left or whatever 

so eit out booklets. (6) What else codd you ibiy work on 
d u ~ g  your independent work time hue. (2) Oh ï'm gohg 
( to ) wait for hands up. Robert? 
uhh (3) (hh) umm our u m  uh animal ( 1 

// animal -ch 
project. anythhg eIse you guys can think of (2) Caroiyn? 
umm ( we could ask you 1 

Segment 12 
4: A: 2: 



( ) ewry kiIo&ram ofbananas you buy is gonna cost 
you thiny nine cents (.) now I!m gonna give you guys a reaiiy 
hard question (1) If- (.) ~ p p t  (1) thkty cents (2) per 

(3) K. and Ill be bodr in a second 1 II give you a while 
to figure this out hdp .irybodyY do it aU on your own use 
your chis or use a piece of pqxr (.) this is (J How much appies 
cost [ unîtes on board] how much wodd it cost (1) to 
(wetre) goma make it real tough eleven kilograms of apples 
figure out (.) ni be ri@ ba& eievai küognuns ofapples 

[ T leaws the room room. The clsJsmom bursts Lao acbvity and chatter as 
they aii try to figure it out. The teachet cornes back in and addresses the last 
child as he goes back to his desic] 
10. T: were you being the tacher Cam 
11. Cm: rsjust( ) it out 
12. Pe: thirty! fpdyone! 
[ hands go up wawig and geshilating] 

Who knows (2) how much would it cost to buy le- T: 

Pe: 
T: 
Pe: 
T: 
An: 
T: 
Ma: 
T: 
Ja: 
T: 
Je: 
T: 
Je: 
T: 
Al: 
T: 
An: 
T : 
An: 
T: 
St: 
T: 
Cm: 

T: 

iriiogmns of apples Pcta. 
forty (.) one 
forty one cents? 
Yeah 
K does any one e k  have a guess. 
uh um I stil l have to figure it out 
-one dse have a guess ifyou stiU have to do go ahead Mary? 
fw 
K n f t y  cents Cam dont you 

// one &Ik! 
shh (5) Jenny 
forty (.) two 
fony two cems 
yeah 
K (2) any other guesses? (1) Aiex 
thirty five cents 
thïrty five ok let's 

//No rm not finished said twenty five 
twenty five? 
sixteen ( 1 
1 love the way Steven put up his hand yes Steven 
Ithllikitis( 1 
K and one more (.) Cam 
1 dont h o w  but it is ( thk& cents times nine) 1 guess it would 
be somethjng (1) a hundred? 
That's a douar? 



40. Cm: 
41. An: 
42. T: 
43. 
44. 
45. An: 
46. T: 
47. An: 
48. T: 
49. 
50. An: 
51, T: 
52- An: 
53. T: 
54. An: 
55. T: 
56. 
57, 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. An: 
68, T: 
69. An: 
70. 
71. T: 
72. An: 
73. 
74. T: 
75. An: 
76. T: 
77. 
78. 
79. 
80. 
81. 
82. Je. 

F:ah 
// no 1 got- 

Ok (.) 1 wanna show you guys how to figure that out that was 
above your bards 1 just gave you guys that question so 1 could 
go to- 

// 1 know it 1 know it 
Andrew. 
( just give me a second) 
(4) Wd you know what Aadrew actuaiiy that's ok 1-1 think 
that ifyou keep- 

/. thirty six? 
thirty six? 
( ) three doilars (.) three dollars a::nd thirty cents 

(4) 
I it? 
[ moves to board gives Andrew a check] (2) Way to gp ! come 
over round ofapplause for Andrew that was 
[ isolateci clapphg] (3) Godiqh round of applause for 
Andrew [ better applause] K I'm gonna wait Andrew for 
everyone to recheck their positions and thm 1 would R e  you to 
come up and explain to the class how you figure- that out. That 
was a hard question to figure out k. (.) Mary (.) very 
nice Susan good job (4) very nice (1) Stwenn [ walks over and 
takes something h m  Robert's desk ] (2) OR. bdrew come up 
and show the cias how you figund that out or the dass 
you dont have to show them but corne and teU them X'ü help 
you with words OK 
weii 1 had [lookhg at board] 
(1) Ok (.) weli who are you ( ) to sweetie? 
[ nices class giggles] 1 uh a seven and 1 ( )everytimeI 
took away ( ) and t was so ( say said on there ) 
So how did you dp t glactly? (1) you ha::d 
eleven um (1) eleven and then um um thirty cents ( for each) 
gniie so 1 had- 

// you actudy elwen by how many 
thuty? 
Andrew times thirty t h e s  eleven (1) and that's how he gpy t 
cause there was m d y  very good Andrew thank you thai was 
excellent (.) and that was p guys. but what the question 
was um if1 had eleven kilograms (1) K. (.) glevm of um and 
& one cost me thirty cents I have to add thirty to itself how 
many h e s  (1) Jamy? 
eleven times 



83. T: // el- and then you wouid get the answer (-) yeah so 
192 84. oppdiph An* 

- .  
Segment 13 
4: B: 4: 

207 1. Tl: a you did not 6nish another page on your own 
2. ( ) did you? 
3. Su: ( yeah) 
4. Tl: Weil ) and look at the pruiting k to 
5. Unpressed ( to be me) 
6. T2: How are those kids doing over there Tee? 
7, Tl: WeU(l)rrallyfme( jus 
8, T2: // uh huh 
9. Tl : working totally independently ushg her 
10. T2: // and not even asking? 
11, Tl: // and not 
12, asking. 
13. T2: Excuse me (.) thrilied d l y  [ high five to Susan ] (.) and how's 
14- this oipn doing { points to Alex] 
15. T 1 : Weil (1) the p-g again he's just Look at he's just ( 
16. unreal and Mary's done like (.) probably & müüpn pages 
17. T2: // hhuh! all by himself? 
18. T2: Ma:::ry (.) whoa 

223 19. Al: // that's a jpt of pages 
235 20. T22: Jemy are yqy on a roll ? (1) Mrs.T? 1 cadt even keep up with 

21. tbis girl the smoke's coming out of her so fast (4) what a 
22. worker Ok you guys Im gonna give you a couple of more 
23. minutes and we're gonna start on something else here [Ss 
continue work] 

243 24. Tl : [ to Alac ] excellent again. 

Segment 14 
3: B: 3 

130 1. T: oh! kn't that & &MY? ( ) and Mary maybe you 
2. can work with the girls too (2) you can ( 1 )  make up a prie 
3. with those 
[ break in videotaping, girls stut up the game ] 
4. Je: [to SuçMl( go back to your seat) isn't this nin huh? 
5. Su: ( 1 
6. Ja: (1) this is a one 1 bet no one U get it (.) exercise 
7. Su: *exercise* 
8. Ma: (3) E E (2) [ Jenny points to boara E x  e c i ( ) 
9. Je: m- now you go all the way back to your se:at 



10. Mk 
II. T: 
12, Je: 
13. T: 
14. Je: 
15. T: 
16. 

143 17. Ma: 
18. Je: 
19. Su: 
20. Je: 
21. Ma: 
22. Je: 
23. Ma: 
24. Je: 
25- Su: 
26, Ma: 
27. Je: 
28. 
29. Ma: 
30. Su: 
31. Je: 
32, T: 
33. Je: 
34. T: 
35, Je: 
36. T: 
37, Je: 
38, T: 
39. Je: 
40. T:. 
41, Je: 
42, T: 
43. T: 
44. Je: 
45. T: 
46. 
47. Je: 
48. Ma: 
49. Je: 
50. Su: 
51. Ma: 
52. Je: 

( 1 dont beiievt it) 
Il are you Wys) playing atound the world? 

s a b h  
neat 
(3) K good tiy (1) now. 

If I üke the way that the g& are getthg dong 
and Petcr and Stevcn are togetha a::nd ( 1 
X-ray 
X 

X 

right! [ students c h g e  places] 
Mary you have to corne over here ( ). 
OX 

or 
ummm O:: 
lpoints to Jenny ] (she ) got it 
( gonna go di the way back to my seat) 1 it (1) Now 
Mary says the words ( for ) me and you K. Mary? 
ummm (1) spell exarn 
~xmn(3)exclus1ve 
ll EwPn (2) e x c 1 u s 1 v e [looks at Susan They both Iaugh] 
Jenny? 
yes? 
Whaî does exam end in? 
1 dont know 
wh- what sound 
E 
Say the whole word (.) a in 

// exaz]l 
(1) What's a! the very end.. 
mm sounds like a m 

// ( What does)- 
Yeah it is an m (3) so which word is exarn. 
1  don't know 
=ch one ends with a mmm [Susan and Mary move to look 
at board] 
1  don't know I can't oh K go [girls ali regroup] 
exercise 
oh e x c e r r c I s e  (gigggles] 

ll e x c e  r  c 1 s e [ giggles] 
J e v .  
Oh P u  Say iEQ (( )) ( giggles] go back to your m? 



53. Su: No 1 gotta sit here ( 1 gotta sit hem) 
54. T: II O k can? 1 have my kids um (.) 
55, back in yaa 
56- Je: 1 madeit =und 
57. T: desks please. just leave evaytian- 

165 58, Je: // the wodd T made it around the world 
[ Break in segment Annou~lccments are made and the group retums &a 
aunouncements Camlyn joins the group. The game is in progress as the vide0 

Je: 
Ca: 
Je: 
Ca- 
Je: 
m: 
Ca: 
Je: 
Ca: 
Je: 
Ca: 
Je: 

Ca: 
Je: 
Ca: 
Je: 
Ca: 
Je: 
Su: 
Ca: 
Ss: 
le: 
Su: 
Ma: 
Je: 
Ma: 
Ca: 
Je: 

Ca: 
Je: 
Ca: 
Je: 

N o a * u a l l y I ~  it 
No got it no let's do it agah 
h was a tie sort of yeah (y& 1 
( 1 
Ok this is a one ok Mary y~ll can dp it (3) Excuse 
umm (a) (e) (x e x c 1 u s v e ) 

// uh um E ( 1 
She got it right she beat you 
No she said 1 v e 
[ goes to board ] Mary? 

// I got it 
No just a minute (.) May [writes on board] see (1) [ to Ca] 
she diddt 

// 1 got it 
know that's an 1 
No let's do it again [ Susan rejoins group] 
no (.) it's Susan's here Susan and you 

// K 
m~ItlSive exclusive 

//exclusive 
If ex cl us ive [ both girls &le] 

Cgigpi4 Tir 
(3) mayùe a one or an easy one for you guys 
m0xieS 
easy one (1) eesy 
( 1 
e x c e r l s e  

rcIse[giggies] 
[ points to Ca ] you didn't say aü the word you started nght 
here [ points to cardl r c I s e 
No 1 started ( .) hen but 1 caught up to her 
No: : 
Let's do it again do it again do it again 
( she beat you by a second ) 



93. Ca: 
94. T: 
95. 
96, Je: 
97. Ca: 
98. Su: 
99. Ca: 
100. Je: 
101- 
102- A& 

Segment 15 
3: B: 5: 

160 1- Pe: 
2, Ro: 
3, Pe: 
4, Ro : 
5. Pe: 
6. Ro : 
7. 
8, 
9, T: 
IO. Pe: 
1 T: 
12. Pe: 
13. Ro: 
14. 
15- Pe:' 
16, 
17. Ro: 
18. Pe: 
19. T: 
20. Ro: 
21. T: 
22. Ro: 
23, T: 
24. Ro:- 
25, T: 
26. Ro: 
27. Je: 
28. T: 
29. Ro: 
30. 

Yeah just by a second ( huadrrtbs of a second ) 
// &IhaveeveryôodyhaEkin 

theif d e s b  p l e u e  
( 1 

I n c h  
box 
(BLPa 
1 didnt ggy anytbing (1) (b)ox= (-1 - h 2 S S  [ as 
everyone waks back to th& deski] 
m o x  ies 

What's 
What do ya m m .  
( what's that word) 
Pm not wrîting 
( 1 
Ican'twrit~Icanreadit( ) weighs about four 
hundnd and f%y pounds four hundred and fifty pounds a large 
(.) fanale (1) is (.) about 
(4) Does anybody need a iittle bit of help? ( 1 
Oh yes [raises band] 
K I'ii corne around then 
[ m g  pages] Ohh man 1 went through this whole book 
Weli ( ). a larger fernale is about [ James 
ieans over to look] (8) that's eight eight f e  long and- 

// ( that's not what it says 
eight feet!) oh yeah eight feet 
WeU 1 dont know about that (-) but 
Yeah eight feet ( have) Qght (.) &a (-1 
( Do you guys need some help?) 
What's that word ? right there? 
That's a toughie cause it doesn't play fhir the gh you 

// eight 
can't hear it yah you're &@ say it again 
oiobt 
eight 
that's what 1 thought it was 
eight fket long 
doesnt play fàir 
eight feet long about three hundred and fifty pounds ( that a 

) Iike the male weighs (lots) 



3 1. Pe: [ grabs the paper] We're supposed to be writing dom 
[ Both -dents are leafing thtough the books. The next section is hatd to hear 
as the noise b e l  in the classmorn is high Robert picks up the papa and starts 
to compose the report ] 
32. Ro: A tiger(1) can- 

195 33. Pt: I11 gct another ( ) [ gets up to leave] 
[ Robert continues to d e  and peta laves the a r d e t e r  reaims and sits 
dom. He opeas the book and starts in a sing wng voice] 

206 34. Pe: me:;e:o:o:ow ow ow [ d s ]  ( ) [ leans over to Robert ] 
35. (did tigen smeii vay bad?) . 
36. Ro: [ Robert continues and ignores Peter] ( so that cats can 
37. Pe: umm tigers (.) have (.) shprp (.) teeth 
[ Robert continues to corn fiom his own book] 
38. T: 1 r d y  r d y  (.) the way that Peta and Robert and Jenny 
39- and h a  group are fp8ether as a 
40. Pe: [ leaning over to Robert ] tigers have very sharp teeth 
41. Ro: rmwritingsomething( 0 ~ )  

42. Pe: ( 1 
43. Ro: [ continues to write 1 

222 44. Pe: ( ) put down tigers have sharp teeth 

Ro: 

T: 
Pe: 
Ro: 

Pe: 
Ro : 

Pe: 

Ro : 

Pe: 

Segment 16 
4: A: 7: 

504 1. Pe: L shick my ton* out at it 
[ both reading books and wnting Peter starts to beat a song out on the table] 

What are you PQiOP Peter? Now ( they) won't ( be) (.) able to 
understand it 
l'm gonna corne arouml with the stapla nght now 
C 1 

why don't jllS (-) gm everything that we've jun 
write ( it d) dom 
(3) I think it's that ( ) 
[ picks up sheet puts it on chair next to him] weU (.) Peter (1) 
let me put it this way you're not helping very much 
( look üke Robert ) Pm ppriag to (2) cause 1 don't k-w what 
we're working on 
We're supposed to be wr (.) writing our report we're wd 
to &te down what they do what w-what a lot of stuff( really ) 
we know about 
( what do we know about?) 

[ Robert leans &er to next group and get-s a new book which he starts to look 
through. Peter starts to leafthmugh book as weU for about 34 seconds ] 
17. Pe: tigers ( ) (1) tigers 



18, Ro: 
19. Pe: 
20, Ro: 
21. 
22. 
23, 
24. Pe: 
25, Ro: 
26, T: 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30, 
3 1. 

//thatns (not) afht 
Nowhat-de YousaidwhatfhQlpP 
Tht's iipt enough youVre supposed to write d o m  what we L 

b o w  about a (1) agas ( ) tigers wait (2) tigers are the 
biggest mcmber of the cat M y  t h 9  (1) they (1) they're they 
~~~( 1 
They're big cats? 
( 1 
Excuse me guys can evaybody çIpim the minon the floor your 
webs and evaythng cause Pm coming around 1 wanna see if 
you have aü the saiffnecessary (1) to be complae so get 
your stuffevcn ifyou're not uskg your webs right MW (2) 
Everything on the b o r  you need to take you n d  to take it if 
it's yours itts ail on the floor in the middle 

[ Peter and ~obert&ntinue Lookïng through books. Robert leaves and Peter 
sits at the table waiting ] 
32. T: Hey here's lots of peoples stufFdown here (.) Stevai Susan 
33. right here 
[ Peter is talking to himself playhg m e s  with the paper. Robert is still 
wandering around then sits dom and takes the paper from Peter ] 
34. Ro: ( need to have a pencil) [ leaves again as Peter staru witïng] 

620 3 5. Pe: Here you can use my pencil 
36, Ro: What? 
[ James is still muttering and looking at books. T cornes to the table as Robert 
sits down again.] 

T: 

Pe: 
T: 
Pe: 
Ro: 
T: 
Ro: 

T: 

Ro: 
T: 

Ro: 
T: 

0 k  what do you guys have here where's your fàct sheet 
whexe's your web? 
uhhm he ( erased) some of the fâct sheet 
where's your webs 
webs? 
it's on my desk 
you should have two webs 
1 did it and somebody sole it that from me that's what happmed 
to me 
Weli you need to mother one then (1) and you need to 
make a sheet and have a (.) 

If Ididhave a(.)&isourEict s h e e t a - .  
Well you need to have a web so you can check off what you 
found 
ahhh 
K sa you both n a d  to make a web please (1) ok? (.) h s e  
me (.) if you have a problem with rhpt you can go outside and 
d d  with it K? 



[boys lave the table go off in diamit dihctions?] 

Segment 17 
4: B: 3: 

118 1. 
2, 
3. 
4, 
5, 
6, 
7, 
8. 
9, 
10. 
11- 
12. 
13. 
14, 
15. 
16, 
17, 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 

T: 
Cm: 
T: 

Cm: 
T: 
Cm: 
T: 
Cm: 
T: 
Ja: 
T: 

Pe: 
T: 

Ca: 
T: 

That's a hard word I11 give you that (.) capitalize 
cspitaiizt PU (( stumbles over word)) 
What's in the dorling ? (4) what's in the v q  middie (1) 
of that word?(12) what's in the middle of a word Mnn? 
t 1 
Good how does that sound ( together ) 
( 1 
go::od (.) now what's at the begimiing? 
( 1 
(6) Çan anyone heip Cam on that word (1) ( Jake ) 
( 
streets cap- aii the streets. Vew good reading Cam Who 
would iike to r d  the next sentence(1) Who would üke to give 
it a try (.) Peter 
(3) urn (.) look r 1 (1) write (1) them (1) in (1) the (1) space 
spaas good. Who'd like to read the next sentence good readiig 
(2) Carolyn 
Help Penny find her way to ( 1 
Ok so what do they want to do here can anyone teU me ? (2) 
CM anyone teii me what tbey us to do thae? (4) What do 
they want us to do? 

[ w a k  over and talces something away fiom Jake ] 

Ja: 
T: 

An: 
T: 
Cm: 
T: 

Ja: 
T: 

(6) Do you have a guess (.) ofwhat they want us to do there? 
(.) Jake? (.) Do you have a guess 
( umm find the 1 
Ok umm a d y  whaî they want us to do is what are m e  
things that we put a capital (.) on? d-s We've talked 
about this before what are some things we dways put a capital 
on. Andrew? 
names? 
ppmts what else (1) Cam 
uh( 1 
Yes! and we dQ put it on streets too we put it on ci:ties 
names (1) and we are gonna put it strexts (.) JO number one 
says garden street Whaî do I have to change there so that it 
would be correct? What do 1 need to change there. Jake 
( change the ) 
m? Change the G to a capital and change the S to a capital 
(1) and then where would you write it (.) where would you put 



39. it Jenny 
40. Je: (by n e  one) 
41. T: kgidrnimkonedoesNaybodyget~?[Ssnodand 
42, mutter yes] OK let's go to the next page (.) Ivan the ice crearn 
43, man- 




